.".
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Flip Вurgers or Die
·'

ngry white guys have Ьееn complaining
а lot lately that they are. an oppressed
group. Until the Newt Congress, it was
too easy to dismiss this rage, both as
silly (after all, white guys rule the
world), and as harmless (displays of
political chest thumping and Ьоу bonding around sports or guns.) No more. Тhese guys are dangerous and armed, some literally, some with а hatred so
acid it consumes the fabric ofsociety. Although the media hype would have us believe that this vocal minority
represents all white men, according to polls, most people
in this country support social programs far more progressive and compassionate than those passed Ьу the current Congress.
But at the same time, politicians and the media are
manipulating а very real and growing undercurrent of
rage and alienation to justifY their agenda. And it is not
as if some white guys don't have reason to Ье mad.
While it is certainly clear that those who dominate most
ofthe industrialized world are white and male, still,
most white guys are relatively poor, alienated, and powerless, And why not. They are part of а system that
ensures inequity not only of circumstance but of opportunity. Тrue, they are its most privileged part, but the
world is ch~nglng. The advantages they saw as their
(}()d-given right are drying up at the same time as women
and people of color are demanding their fair share.
Itis quite а shock to these guys who were schooled
in the myth that their skin/gender/religion entitled
them to grow up to Ье president - or at least, to а staЫe upwardly mqblle job, а house, an education for the
kids, and а pecent retirement. Now they have lost faith
that they wfll Ье better off than their fathers and they
fear their children will Ье worse off still.
They are starting to see the world as those not privileged Ьу gender and race have long seen it. It's а lousy,
limited view; no wonder they are not smiling. And even
as they look out on it, the paths leading up to the American dream are Ьeing constricted or closed off. The U.S. is
de-industrializing: Нigh-pay low-skilljobs like those that
brought а generation.ofmale industriai workers into
the middle class are being automated or exported to the
Third World for $3 а day. Нigher education - another
road out paved Ьу the GI Ьill and student loan programs
- is now priced beyond the range of all but the very
comfortaЫe, and even then is no guarantee for the future.
The majority ofnew jobs are in the low-pay low-status
service sector. These angry white guys fear their future
will Ье: Flip burgers or die, This ЬеЦеf feeds а vast emptiness neither consumer 'goods, brain~deadening television, nor th~ bosom ofthe nuclear family can fill.

So they are pissed, these white guys, and who can
Ыamethem.

The proЫem is whom they can Ыаmе. With the new
Congress piling on fuel, this white male anger is an engine aimed at people of color, immigrants, women, the
disЫed, gays and lesblans. Those who stand in its path
are in danger of being mowed down. Those who don't,
risk becoming "good Germans."
The pattern of scapegoating is all too familiar. The
politicians and mainstream media have successfully diverted attention from the fundamental proЫems, the
ones фаt disadvantage all races and genders (Ьut least
of all white men): This country has а political economy
incapaЫe of suppo:r,"ting full employment; the distribution ofwealth is already one ofthe most disparate in
the world, and it is increasingly concentrated in а few
elite hands; the environment is а toxic shrine to corporate greed and government expedience; the legal system
imprisons the poor and rewards corporate thieves and
killers; and the political system is run Ьу elites for
elites. The politicians and media, along with the Christian right, distract the victims from these systemic
flaws with а well-honed technique: They assume а pose
of self-righteous innocence and point at scapegoats. The
current atmosphere is redolent ofthe misogyny,.racism,
anti-Semitism, and homophobla that the politicians, media, and Christian right have used to their advantage.
So what else is new?
Well, recently а whiffoffascism has begun to foul
the air. The rise of citizen militias willing to avenge perceived grievances with guns (р. 20); the passage of Prop
187 and attacks on affirmative action (р. 15); and links
between neo-Nazi movements and anti-abortion fanatics (р. 26) speak ofprofound alienation and ~ se_arch for
someone to Ъlame. The angry white guy lashes out
against affirmative action (women and MricanAmericans took his job, his prospects); he demands immigration and welfare "reform" (foreigners and welfare cheats
stole his tax dollars, created the deficit); excoriates Ьig
government (without its interference, he would Ье free
to prosper); denounces abortion (women who make
choices rob him of domination in the one arena in which
he may Ье аЫе to exercise control - the family).
These angry white men believe they can stay above
water Ьу standing on the backs of those even more victimized than they. Instead, they need "to recognize who
really benefits from the current distribution ofwe~lth
and rights. Unless they do, and help pull the plug on а
fundamentally uцjust system, everyone may drown in
the greed and hatred that serves the few. 8
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With а Defense
Likв Тhat
Perhaps it's а good thingthat
Clarence Thomas - wellnamed Strange Justice Ьу
the Mayer-Abramson book
- is Ьest:-known on the court
for keeping his mouth shut.
After the hearings in which
Anita Hill detailed Тhomas'
proclivities for pomo, puerile
sex talk, and sexual harassment, Clarence had а heartto-heart withhis mom, Leona
quoted in the New Thrk Review ofBooks. She recounted
how her boydefended himself:
"Mama, what kind of
woman do 1 like?" asked
Thomas, "... whatcolorwas
Kathy [his first wife, part
Japanese]?"
"She was brown."
"And the others?"
"They've all been lightskinned, too."
"Right. So what would 1
want with а woman as
Ыасk as Anita Hill?"
His mother, Ьу the way,
is dark-skinned.
Тrick and Treat
So, Oscar Wilde was at а posh

gathering and the conversation turned to what people
would do for money. ''Would
you sleep with someone for
money?" Wilde asked his bejeweled hostess. "Oh no!" she
winced. ''Well," asked Wilde
slyly, ''Ноw about ifhe offeredyou а million pounds?"
"PossiЬly," she allowed. "And
for two shillings?" queried
Wilde. The matron puffed
with indignation, "Sir, what
do you think I am?"
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"Madam," said Wilde, "we
have already estaЫished
what you are; we are merely
haggling over price."
1t is а story not likely to
draw chuckles at а gathering of PR hacks. After Indonesian government troops
opened fire on unarmed
demonstrators in East Timor, killing several hundred people (see CAQ,
Spring 1992), the giant PR
firm Hill and Кnowlton worried about its abllity to spin
control the bad PR. "We spe- cifically backed away from
that issue," said Тоnу Whittingham who had handled
Н&К's lndonesia account
for eight years while the
firm defended numerous
government-sponsored
massacres. Whittingham
said he "racked his brain''
before deciding "it was not
in our interest as а firm to
take on an issue like this. It
would have made us look venal, like the kindoforganization that would take on
anything for а buck."
Other firms were less
squeamish than Н&К,
which was distracted with
its own damage control after the firm was caught fabricating testimony before
Congress. (То help rouse
Gulfwar fever for its client,

the Kuwaiti regime, Н&К
had an "anonymous" woman
testify that she witnessed
invading Iraqi troops dump
Kuwaiti bables out ofincubators. It turned out she
was the Kuwaiti ambassador's daughter, was living
in the U.S., and the "atrocity''
never happened.)
Burson-Marsteller's Patrick Ford
stepped into Н&К's
breech, announcing: ''We are proud to Ье associated with the government.oflndonesii;t. It is one
ofthe great success stories
ofthe developingworld."
Amnesty International estimates that during Indonesia's 19-year occupation of
East Тimor, the regime "successfully'' wiped out 20,000
East Тimorese, abused human rights workers, and
shut down media critical of
U.S.-backed Pres. Suharto.
Washington-based КСМ
International is also apparently willing to take on anything for а buck, or in this
case an annual 460,000
bucks. Says KCM's Vincent
Coates, Jr., "Ifthe U.S.
were to apply the standards
[that have been applied to
lndonesia] to every country,
we'd рrоЬаЫу have trouЫe
withsome ofthe U.S.'s clos-
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Strokes and

Out

Тhе Christian right has

revived the campaign it
aborted when Clinton fired
Surgeon General Joycelyn
Elders and has taken aim at
N ashville obstetriciangynecologist, Henry Foster,
her potential successor. Тhе
get-Elders campaign had
only entered the foreplay
stage before Clinton went
flaccid and terminated the
surgeon general. Even in its
embryonic stage, the right's
witch hunt had spawned
bum per stickers, а petition
drive, and а massive muster
ofChristian media outlets.
Rep. CliffStearns (R-Fla.)
had already gathered 87 signatures for а sense-of-theCongress resolution calling
for Elders'resignation.
Now Foster tops the
Christian right's hit list,
but he is not alone.
Until his nomination
loosed the scent OfЫood,
the conservative sharks
were circling HHS head
Donna Shalala and starting
to niЪЫе on openly gay
Housing official Roberta
Achtenberg (whom Jesse
Helms described as "not your
garden-variety lesblan.
She's а militant-activistmean lesЬian, workingher
whole career to advance the
homosexual agenda.") The
Christian Coalition's Ralph
Reed promised to "make an
issue of[Achtenberg's] presence in the administration.
We'd like to look at the possiЬility ofseeingthe administration remove her."
not asking for а
purge,"reassured
Rev.Louis
Shel-
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ric examinations for some of
this country's conservatives.
The way they confuse fact
and fantasy leads one to
wonder ifbeing out oftouch
with reality is а prerequisite
for а leadership position in
the right wing. Setting а
Belms to Рау
high standard ofloopiness,
Ronald Reagan vividly reN ow the ground doesn't even
called his stint with а bomb. have to pimple before
er crew in \;VWll when he held
Clinton
his dying buddy in his arms,
divesfoг
and his further excellent adventures when he helped liberate а concentration camp.
Both incidents turned out to
have been Grade-B movie
roles. ThenDan Quayle
chastised М urphy Brown а ТV character. Last year,
the Moonies presented an
evenihg in Washir{gton honoring great fictional parents
ofthe ideological '50s:
Florence Henderson (The
Brady Випсh), BarbaraBillingsley (Leave It to Beaver),
, Phylicia Rashad (The
,~' СоsЬу Show), and
,· с._} ·,:>-:;.
HarrietNelson
· d)
· ,",
(Oz?ieandHarriet). WhenDan
Burton (R-Ind.) introduced а
bill in Congress to make Parents'Day official, critics
claimed he was trying to legi timate Moon's belief that
the Rev. and his wife
;~,~~~:::;~~~ are the ''Тrue Spiritual Parents ofall
told James Hormel, who exMankind." Moon, owner of
pected to Ье ambassador to
the right-wingWashington ,
Fiji, that his name will not
1Imes, who served а year in
Ье submitted to the Senate
jail for income tax fraud, confor confirmation because
siders himselfthe son ofGod.
Clinton "wants to avoiq а
Now, Sen. Phil Gramm (RpossiЫe fight over homoTexas) has denounced the
sexuality" with Foreign ReHenry Foster nomination on
lations Committee Chair
АВС's This Week, Ьу suggestJesse Helms (R-N.C.). Hormel,
inginstead "а Dr. Welby, M.D.,
the San Francisco meatpackwho can work with every
ing heir, philanthropist, and
element ofAmerican sociDemocratic Party stalwart,
ety." Noted David Brinkley:
would have been the U .S.'s
"He's not running."
first openly gay ambassador.

the Тraditional Values Coalition. "lfyou do that, it becomes mean spirited."
Rather, he said ofthe Elders firing, ''We created the
groundswell that led to her
losing her job."

Clinical
Schizophrenia
Whoever the new surgeon
general is, his or her first act
should Ье to order psychiat-
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Bordering on lnsanity

Those pessimists who predicted that NAFТA wouldn't
create U.S.jobs were wrong.
At least one sector is booming in the wake ofthe new

U.S.-Mexicoalliance. On
Jan. 8, soon after the
pesoand

economy
collapsed, the Clinton
administraЦon announced
that it will reinforce the border with 1,200 new Border
Patrol agents, INS inspectors, and other personnel.
The INS, already granted an
unprecedented 25% budget
increase Ьу th~ 1993 Crime
Bill, is growing like mold on
month-old bread. Rep. Lamar
Smith (R-Тexas) plans to reintroduce а 1993 Ьill, cosponsored Ьу N ewt Gingrich
(R-Ga.), that would raise the
number of Border Patrol
agents to 10,000, douЫe the ·
total mandated Ьу Clinton's
additions.
And then, perhaps the
U.S. can hire thejoЫess to
line up along the West
Coast to hold back what
Robert Perito, the State Department's coordinator for
the prevention of alien
smµggling, called "the tidal
wave ofChinese alien smuggling which is breaking
against our sho1·es."

OxyMoron
If an interview with the new
chair ofthe House Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence is any indication, putting Rep. Larry
Combest (R-Тexas) in charge
ofintelligence gives new
meaning to the word oxymoron. In an interview in the
Washington Post headlined
"A21st Century Intelligence
Тest," Combest flunked.
The man is а little syntactically challenged. "Budgetdriven choices," he says,
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"forcepeople to ellminate programs
because of cost
rather than proposing them and perhaps doingsomethingelse
that already is being_done."
For а man overseeing а
$28 billion budget, his
grasp ofmath and planning
is also а Ьit shaky: "Some
projects may Ье needed ten
years from now," he says,
"and they may need five
years to complete, so we
need to start on them now."
Не bemoaned "negative
puЬlicity" given spooks.
There were headlines on the
World Тrade Center bombing, he said, but when the
FBI prevented other bombings in New Yor k, ''Тhat
didn't get а lot ofattention
because it didn't happen."
But the Rep. does have а
flair for vivid images. Noting Gen. Michael Carns'
nomination for DCI, Combest said, "There is а real
need for somebody to sink
their teeth into the intelligence area and come forward
and start dealing with it."
And he lamented Woolsey's
ouster. "They left him dangling out there." Perhaps Ьу
the teeth he too sank into
the intelligence area.

Calling а Spade а
Silver Spoon
Says Washington Post deputy editorial page editor
Stephen S. Rosenfeld about
the Russian proclivity for intervention: "Let us stipulate
that it comes naturally to а
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Arrest This Man
ACCUSED
CORPORAТE

KILLER
OFBHOPAL
FOUND
Waпen М. Anderson

111 South Catalina Ct.
Vero Веасh, Florida 32963

W

aпenAnderson is wanted bythe Bhopal, Iпdia
District Court for his role in causiпg опе ofthe
world's worst iпdustrial disasters tеп years
ago. Тhе December 1984 release oftoxic gases from
Uпiоп CarЬide's Bhopal pesticide plaпt killed as
mапу as 10,000 апd iпjured huпdreds ofthousaпds of
Bhopal residents. Former U пiоп CarЬide СЕО Andersoп was aпested in Bhopal, let outoп bail, апd Iater
charged Ьу Iпdia's Ceпtral Bureau ofiпvestigatioп
with culpaЫe homicide.
The Bhopal court asked the Iпdiaп goverпmeпt to
extradite, but the State Departmeпt says it has received по such request, апd Iпdiaп diplomatic
sources coпfirmed по request for his extraditioп has
Ьее11 forwarded to the U.S. Justice Departmeпt.
. Judge Gulab Sharma ofthe Bhopal court also published а legal пotice iп the Washington Post оп J aпuary
1, 1992, пotifyiпg Andersoп that he had abscoпded
fromjustice апd orderiпg him to appear iп court. Не
stated that siпce Andersoп could поt Ье fouпd the fugitive could поt Ье served with ап aпest warr~пt. Uп
ion CarЬide won't release Anderson's address. On
Feb. 23, CAQ notified Anderson of our story. Не refused comment. His lawyer, Raymond Bergan, said
on Mar. 9 that "within the last 10 days," he had notified the Dept. of Justice in writing that Anderson
was availaЫe "anytime they want" to receive а warrant. Now, let justice Ье done. •

country with а long geopolitical reach (the United States)
or an old imperial habit
(Russia) to assign neighborhood intervention rights to
the metropolitan power."

Stay the Сошsе and
Plug the Leaks
No one can say that the CIA
has failed to change in the
Ьilgeous wake ofthe Aldrich
Ames spy case. А Jan. 5 internal memo informed em-
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ployees that future lie detector
tests will ask ifthey discussed
matters with uncleared U.S.
or foreign citizens. The memo
specifically mentioned the
news media. "That's the first
time we will Ье regularly
tested abou t talking to the
press," one employee said.

What's Good for
Uncle Sam
For those worried that U.S.
aid programs throw tax dol-

lars down а "rat hole," as some
of AID's conservative critics
delicately refer to the Third
World, resteasy. ThisJanuary, AID head BrianAtwood
informed the International
Development Conference
that the aid money is targeted to serve U.S. business interests. It was not always so,
he claimed, referring to
some mythical past altruism
before Americans grew
"tired of sacrificing for people in distant lands. ". [W]e
seek to open new opportunities for American commerce.
We must deal with the conditions that create instaЬility
ifwe are to practice preventive diplomacy."
But dangers lurk for the
U.S. "Disease, food shortages,
and poverty will cause more
migration and more instaЬility," he said. "Now more
than ever we need а strong
institution сараЬ!е of addressing those threats."

Headline of the Month
From the WashingtonPost
while the Russians were leveling Chechnya: "U.S. Is
Hopingthe Real Yeltsin Will
Reappear." What? The one
who stormed the elected Parliament, or the one who created new and enlarged
security organizations? On
Dec. 2, Yeltsin launched his
bodyguard force - newly
quintupled to 4,000 men on а military-style raid on
Most, а group of companies
that owns media critical of
the other Yeltsin.

Where ls Не Now?
R. J ames Woolsey may have
lost hisjob at he CIA, but
he's still promoting the interests ofthe defense establishment. InJanuary he got
in touch with Stephen Pollak at Washington, DC.'s
Shea & Gardner where he
had represented major defense contractors before his
botched tenure as chief
spook. Не was invited back
as а partner.
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William Colby is still
hawking his "insider" credentials to the highest Ьid
der. His ventures include
an overpriced newsletter, а
CD-ROM adventure game,
and now you can hire him
as а tour guide. For only
$10,000, the ex-CIA head
will let youjoin а "high level
investment fact finding
tour" ofHong Kong, Shanghai, and Singapore and share
his "fascinating insider's perspective." Canings extra.

Pelican

Вау

Update

The summer 1993 CAQ detailed the consistent patterп
of civil and human rights violations at California's maximum securityprison, Pelican
Вау. In а class action suit on
behalf ofinmates, Judge
Thelton Henderson found in
January 1995 that prison officials are not simply indifferent to beatings and other
abuses; they "follow а management strategy to permit
the use of excessive force for
the purpose ofpunishment
and deterrence." Furthermore, guards who report
brutality "risk reprisals
from Pelican Вау officials."
Thejudge found that the
prison's Special Housing
Unit (SHU) imposes such
isolation and sensory deprivation that it "may press the
outer bounds ofwhat most
humans can psychologically
tolerate" and is likely to cause
trauma in most prisoners.
Astonishingly, though he
called for reform, Henderson ruled that the SHUs
can continue to lock inmates
down in small cells for all but
90 minutes а day with no
human contact, and that
such confinement is not cruel
and unusual punishment.
He's halfright anyway.
With 1,500 inmates in Pelican Bay's SHUs and thousa nds more in similar
faciliti es around the country, the punishment is
ha rdly unusual . 8

-Terry Allen
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COMPLICIТY ВУ SILENCE

Genocide in Rwanda
Ьу

Rakiya Omaar and Alex de Waal
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year ago, Rwanda did not figure
n the horizon of U.S. foreign
olicy; strategic and commercial
interests in the little central African
country were insignificant. No State
Department mandarin had made а career out of shining at the Rwanda desk;
no diplomat savored а posting to Kigali.
I t is questionaЫe even whether the U .S.
. ever had а "policy" toward Rwanda.
On April 6, 1994, Hutu extremists
unleashed а genocide in whichperhaps
800,000 people were murdered in one
hundred days. Before, during, and after
the meticulously planned slaughter, асRakiya Omaar,and Alex de Waal are co·directors of
Mrican Rights, а human rights organization based in
Lonaon, 11 Marshalsea Rd., London SEI !ЕР.
Photo: Refugees from Rwanda in Goma, Zaire, 1994.
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tions Ьу the U.S. government were а
highly significant factor in the unfolding of events. And the effects ofthose actions were almost universally malign.
The U.S. Ambassador to Rwanda,
David Rawson, played а key role. In the
absence of higher directives, the positions taken Ьу this single man came to
have а grossly disproportionate impact.
The sympathy and support he showed
for former President Juvenal Habyarimana and his coterie of extremists was
no accident. They reflect the way а number of European organizations - primarily Belgian Catholic groups played а similar game, with even more
disastrous consequences.
The genocidal maniacs who ruled
Rwanda chose an opportune moment to
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laun~h their "final solution." In April,
powerful iridividuals in the U .S. government were actively rewriting the rules
of international politics. They implemented changes that went beyond
merely revising the ground rules for
peacekeeping so that the dispatch of
United Nations troops to the world's
trouЬle spots would Ье almost impossiЫe. They knowingly stood Ьу while
genocide occurred. Ву this inaction,
they systematically began to unravel
the great achievements of humanitarian law of this century - most of them
gained in the period 1945-51 Ьу men
and women driven Ьу the visceral shock
ofAuschwitz and Dresden.The genocide
in Rwanda - one ofthe greatest crimes
against humanity in the second half of
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the twentieth century1 - was an ironically opportune moment for these revisionists to stake their claim.
Rwanda is а tiny country of only
26,000 square kilometers (about the
size of Maryland) but а pre-genocide
population of seven million. Known as
"the land of а thousand hills," it has а
balmy climate with excellent soil. In the
late 1980s, one of Africa's most promising economies began to slide,
accompanied Ьу authoritarian
politics. President Habyarimana, avowing а policy of ethnic 'Ъalance" that supposedly
allotted school places andjobs
according to the national ration of85 percent Hutu and 15
percent Тutsi, was in fact а
Hutu supremacist who reserved the spoils of Rwanda's
wealth for his own family.
In 1990, Rwandan exiles in
neighboring U ganda formed
the Rwandese Patriotic Front
(RPF) and invaded, plunging
the country into civil war and
а vicious cycle ofhumanrights
abuse. Ву 1992, there had
been several large-scale massacres, and political assassinations
were commonplace. International investigations concluded that responsiЬility lay in the president's office. 2 But
in mid-1993, it seemed as though an internationally mediated реасе agreement would bringthe country backfrom
the brink. The government, the RPF,
and civil opposition parties (almost all of
the latter Hutu-led) signed а set of Accords in Arusha, Tanzania, that appeared to provide а model for transition
to democracy.

The Ungodly Missionary Legacy
It was around this time, in 1993, that
David Rawson, after а stint in Somalia
(1986-88), became U.S. ambassador to
Rwanda. Не was no stranger to U.S.
complicity in slaughter or to the region
itself. In 1988, when he was deputy
1. Under the Dec. 9, 1948 Conventwn оп the Preventwn
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, whether in
time of реасе or war, genocide includes: "any of the fo\lowing acts commmited with intent to destroy, in whole
or in part, а national ethnic or religious group, as such:
а) killing memЬers of the group; Ь) causing serious bodily or mental harm to memЬers of the group; с) deliЬer
ate\y inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated
to bring about its physical destruction in who\e or part"."
Included as а crime punishaЫe under the Conventwn is
"complicity in genocide."
2. "lnternational Commission of Inquiry into Human
Rights Violations in Rwanda since October 1, 1990," Report, March 1993, р. 9.
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chiefofmissioninSomalia, the U.S. deli vered $1.4 million worth of arms to the
dictator, Siad Barre. The June 28, 1988
shipment, part ofbroad U.S. support for
the regime, arrived precisely at the time
Barre's army was waging indiscriminate warfare against the Issac clan family. Barre used the weapons in the early
summer campaign in which 10,000
were killed, а half million were made

their religious claim in the German colony Ruanda-Urundi. In 1919, as part of
the Versailles Treaty, Rwanda was
awarded to Belgium as а League ofNations trust territory. Living in а secular
Western society, i t is difficult to appreciate the impact of this relationship and
the depth ofthe emotional ties that still
bind the Belgian Catholic Church and
parts ofthe Rwandese Hutu political estaЫishment.

refugees (out of а population of 1.5 mil~
lion), and two cities leveled. 3 So Rawson,
from his post at the U.S. embassy, could .
Ье deemed something of an expert on
crimes against humanity.
·
Nor was the Somaliapost his first experience in the region; he had grown up
as а child of Protestant missionaries in
Burundi. Speaking Кirundi and some
Кinyarwanda, Rawson claimed special
insight into the politics and society of
Rwanda and Burundi. But his background also left him captive to the politics of missionary Christianity in the
region. In order to understand his sympathy for Hutu extremism, it is necessary to delve into the extraordinary way
in which Rwandese society is а product
of а century ofChristian evangelism. In
particular, the bizarre racist ideology
that passes under the Ыand name
"Hutu extremism" is the bastard offspring of nineteenth century European
racial theories, refracted through missionary teachings.
For а century, the most powerful
force shaping Rwandese society has
been the White Fathers order ofthe Roman Catholic Church. The missionaries
had arrived in the 1880s and staked
3. Africa Watch, "А Govemment at War with Its Own Рео
NewYork and London, 1990.

р\е,"
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Before colonial rule,
"Hutu" and "Тutsi" were not
ethnic groups as they exist tod ay. The relationship between different Rwandese
peoples was complex and mutaЫe. At the hub ofthe state
was а powerful, centralizing
court, based on the Nyiginya
(Тutsi) lineage. In the countryside, "Тutsi" were cattleowners and representatives
of the court; "Hutu" were
farmers. "Hutu" could, and
did, becorne "Тutsi" as chiefs
were incorporated into the
ruling elite, or farmers became wealthy and acquired
cattle. Rwanda was certainly
an unequal society, but the ethnic
boundary was perrneaЫe, and Nyiginya
Тutsi dominance was mitigated Ьу social
institutions that gave much authority
to certain Н utu chiefs, and im posed certain oЬligations on Тutsi administrators.
Colonial rule transformed this pattern. The Belgians made the Тutsi the
privileged intermediaries in their rule.
No mere cynical "divide and rule" strategy, this intervention reflected the racis t thinking that was axiomatic of
European imperialism. Since the European conquerors held that no civilization could have existed in Ыасk Africa,
the centralized state ofRwanda was an
anomaly that challenged а premise of
colonial legitimacy. Colonial Ьishops, anthropologists, and soldier-administrators
explained it away with а racial fantasy:
the so-called "Hamitic hypothesis."
Long-since discredited, it held that all
"civilized" institutions in central Africa
were the result of an invasion Ьу
"Hamites" - variously identified as
'Ъlack Caucasians" and "AfricanAryans."
ln the period from 1910 to 1940, the
White Fathers, led Ьу Bishop Leon
Classe, developed this Hamitic ideology. Classe and his acolytes then rewrote Rwandese history to conform to
it, designating the Тutsis as Hamites,
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inventing а Christian origin for them,
and arguing that they were "lapsed"
Ethiopians destined for а privileged
place in Christian evangelism. 4 The
theory coincided neatly with colonial
anthropologists' quest for racial topalogies - Тutsis were on the whole taller,
thinner, and more "European" -looking
thanHutus.
In Rwanda, Hamitic ideology legitimized а rigid pseudo-racial hierarchy
which had profound and long-reaching
political consequences. The elevation of
the Тutsi meant the relegation of the
Hutu to the status ofBantu serfs, and of
the Тwа (а small group of potters and
hunter-gatherers) to the lowest position
of aboriginal "pygmoids" - supposec:Цy
remnants of an earlier stage of human
evolution. Under the Belgians, Тutsi
dominance was extended; Тutsi powers
and privileges intensified; and the entire population was required to Ье registered as Hutu, Тutsi, or Тwа. Such was
the slender basis of this formal racial
classification that the authorities were
oЬliged to use cattle ownership as their
criterion - people with ten or more
cows were Тutsi (in perpetuity); those
with fewer were Hutu. These same ID
cards tell modern-day killers whom to
kill and whom to spare.
Тoward the end of the colonial era,
the Roman Catholic Church, and then
th,e colonial authorit_ies, reversed their
preferences and inverted the hierarchy.
The new generation ofBelgian missionaries who arrived in Rwanda brought
with them another strand of Catholic
teaching - the social justice theory of
the Young Christian Workers. These
priests and colonial officers - most of
them Flemish - turned away from the
Тutsi who were а dominant minority. Instead, they readily identified with the
oppressed Hutu majority, just as Hutu
teachers and priests .readily latched
onto the new religious politics - egalitarian but conservative. 5 Thus, as independence approached in the 1950s, the
racial classification remained, but it
was the Hutu who reaped the rewards.
4. Edith Sanders, "The Hamitic hypothesis: Its origins
and functions in time perspective," Journal ofДfrican
HU!tory, v.10, 1969, рр. 524-26. Ian Linden, Church and
Revolution in Rwanda, Manchester University Press, 1977.
5. Another influence behind the Roman Catholic
Church's reversal was the growing presence of Protestant evangelists - like Rawson's parents - who concentrated on converting the Hutu. ln the neighboring
country of Burundi, where the Catholics remained much
more closely wedded to the still-dominant Tutsi, Protes·
tant missions - notaЬJy the Baptists - Ьесаmе more
and more closely identified with the Hutu cause.

/
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Amb. Rawson (1), Rwanda's new Vi.ce President and Minister of Defense
Paul Kagame, and U.S. Secretary of Defense William Perry (back to camera).

In 1959, Belgian paratroopers presided
over а Ыооdу uprising in which ten
thousand Тutsi were slaughtered and
over а hundred thousand driven
abroad. In 1962, Gregoire Kayibanda,
secretary to the Archblshop and founder of the Hutu supremacist Parmehu tu party, duly became ·the first
president ofindependent Rwanda.

The Flow of Hatred
The legacy of the missions lives on not merely in the huge and beautiful
churches that dot the hillsides, notjust
in the fact that the late archblshop,
Msgr. Vincent Nsengiyumva served for
15 years on the central committee ofthe
ruling party, 6 but also in the way the
Hamitic ideology underpinned that regime's racist extremism. These Hutu
extremists took the "Ethiopian invasion" hypothesis, turned it back in the
face ofthe Тutsi, and called for them to
6. From 1975 to 1990, the National RepuЬlican Movement for Development (MRND) was the sole party in
Rwanda. ln 1973, the country's Jeadership changed
hands when Кayibanda overthrew Habyarimana in а
putsch, but the ideology remained much the same.
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return "home." А prominent Hutu ideologue, Leon Mugesera (recently arrested in Canada and likely to Ье
charged with crimes against humanity),
repeatedly incited Hutu peasants to send
the Тutsi 'Ъасk'' to Ethiopia. Showing а
contempt for geography equal to his disregard for history, Mugesera enjoined
his followers to throw the Тutsi in the
Nyabarongo river. 7 The order was not
taken metaphorically. Last April and
Мау, perhaps 40,000 corpses made the
watery journey to Lake Victoria. In late
1992, Hassan Ngeze, the extremists'
leadingjournalist (currently in NairoЬi,
Kenya), puЫished the extremist manifesto1 "The Hutu Ten Commandments."
Commandment number two says that
Hutu women are more beautiful and
make better wives and secretaries;
number eight commands the Hutu to
· "stop having mercy on the Тutsi."8
The Belgian church and political estaЫishment deny the legacy of their
ideologies and policies at work in the
content and idiom of Hutu extremism.

1

:j

. 1

7. "Intemationa!Commission".Rwanda ... ," ор. cit" р. 9.
8.Kangu1·a, "ТheHutu TenCommandments,"Dec.10, 1990.
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On the contrary, many Belgian priests,
academics, and politicians remain closely
wedded to Hutu politics and continue to
espouse the Hutu extremists' political
cause with an extraordinary fervor. The
European Internationale Democrate
Chretien (IDC, related to the Christian
Democratic Party), repeatedly endorsed the program of the government
of Juvenal Habyarimana, stating as recently as 1992 that "there is no alternative to the МRND [his party]." 9
In October 1994, Belgian Senator
Dr. Jab Van Erps traveled to the extremists' headqцarters in Zaire to coordinate meetings with the men primarily
responsiЫe for the genocide. An academic at the Catholic University ofLeuven, objecting to an account that the
genocide was centrally planned, echoed
the mass killers' own words when he described the slaughter as "а people's genocide" mounted in spontaneous response
to the supposed provocation of the
Rwandese Patriotic Front. 10 His words
were closely echoed in а sermon Ьу ArchЬishop Nsengiyumva in which the genocide was oЬliquely justified as а means of
ensuring democratic majority rule. 11
Equally firm in their commitment to
Hutu extremism - equating it with
majoritarian rule and thus "democracy"
9. Andre Louis, Secretary·General of!DC, "La democra·
tisation du Rwanda: а situation au debut de l'annee
1992," February 1992.
10. Jan·Luc Vellut, "Ethnicity and genocide in Rwanda, •
Тimes Literary Supplement (London), July 15, 1994.
11. RTLM radio transcript, Мау 23, 1994.

in а crude sense - are some ofthe Protestant missions, particularly those active in Burundi. 12 After the genocide,
some foreign missionaries echoed the
extremist propaganda, Ыaming the entire slaughter on "provocation" Ьу the
Тutsis. At а press conference held after
they were evacuated to Europe, а group
of Danish Baptists who had worked
among Burundi refugees were among
those who refused to Ыаmе Hutu extremists for the genocide. 13

Ambassador Rawson and the
Unleashing of the Apocalypse
U.S. Ambassador David Rawson had
much in common with those who continued to view the complex political and
cultural landscape through the distorting lens ofthe colonial legacy. Like them,
he failed to rise above the limitations of
his background. While giving а sophisticated, balanced line in puЬlic, he consistently espoused the simplistic
majoritarian politics ofthe governineht.1 4
12. Over the last 30 years, the ТUtsi-dominated Burundi
army has repeated\y carried out mass ki\lings of Hutц,
especially educated реор\е. Escaping the massacres, tens
of thousands of Burundi Hutu fled to Rwanda in 1972,
1988, and 1993, nursing hatred ofthe Tutsi. Not surpris·
ingly, during the 1994 Rwandese genocide, Bur,undi refugees were among the worst killers. Sometimes when !оса!
Rwandese were reluctant tD follow orders to execute their
ТUtsineighbors, theysimplydrovethemtDwardthenearest
Burundi refugee camp, secure in the knowledge that the
refugees wou\d kill everyone. Among the murderers were
а numЬer of Protestant priests. (Mrican Rights, Rwanda:
Deatk, D8S'j11Jir andD/ifi,aru:e, London, 1994, рр. 523·24.)
13. Danish Committee for Solidarity with the People of
Burundi, Burundi Newsletter, April 1994.
14. Interviewwith Rwandan minister, Jan. 1995.

At another time, such Ьias might not
have mattered as much. But when
Rawson arrived in December 1993,
Rwandese politics rested on а knife
edge. Four months earlier, the Habyarimana government, the rebel Rwandese
Patriotic Front (RPF), and the civilian
opposition parties had signed а comprehensive agreement inArusha, Tanzania.
It would have ensured а multi-party
system, power-sharing with the main
opposition groups, an independentjudiciary with respect for human rights, integration of the RPF into the national
army, and an abolition ofthe extremist ··
paramilitary forces. This step toward
реасе and democracy was successfully
negotiated with the apparent support of
African and Western governments, and
guaranteeq. bythe troops ofthe U .N. Assistance Mission to Rwanda (UNAMIR).
The U.S. government, under former
Undersecretary ofState for African Affairs Herman Cohen, had also put its
weight behind the process that led to the
Arusha agreement. But Habyarimana under pressure from the extremists he
had promoted to dominant positioils in
the army and government - repeatedly stalled in implementing the provisions of the accords. 15 The extremists
within the MRND and the CDR opposed
the accords because they would have
meant power-sharing and an end to
their unfettered power and privilege.
According to moderate ministers in
the government, Rawson, knowingly or
not, encouraged the extremists in derailing the реасе
process Ьу echoing their
claims that it was the RPF
that had created all the obstacles to реасе. Senior RPF
members report that when
they presented evidence of the
planned genocide, the ambas- .
sador dismissed them with the
charge that they werejust looking for а pretext to restart the
war. 16 Mostjйlportant, Rawson
endorsed the demand Ьу the
ultra-extremist Coalition for
the Defense ofthe RepuЬlic for
а seat in the new National AssemЬly. Since the CDR was
explicitly committed to eradication of the Тutsis (even before
the April genocide) and de-

Refugees from Rwanda !>UCcumb to disease and privation. Goma, Zaire, 1994.
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lБ. Mrican Rights, Rwanda: Death ". , ор.
cit" Chap. 2.
16. Interviewwith RPFCentral Committee memЬer, Feb. 1995.
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IMF &World Bank Set the Stage
Ьу

Michel Chossudovsky

T

he media presented the crisis in Rwanda as ifit had
erupted spontaneously from some simmering volcano
of African tribalism and brutality. In fact, the genocide came close on the heels ofan ill-timed IMF -World Bank
program which restructured the agricultural system,
sparked economic crisis, and threw the population into abject poverty andsocial destitution. Within the Rwandan poli tical context, the "reforms" virtually guaranteed
corruption at the top and misery at the bottom.
After visiting Rwanda in 1988, the World Bank plugged
in the same formula it inserted throughout the Third
World. ln partnership with the IMF (lnternational Monetary Fund) it recommended that Rwanda embrace the
standard neo-liberal recipe: Jiberalize trade, devalue the
currency, lift all subsidies to agriculture, privatize state enterprises and puЬ!ic utilities, and dismiss civil servants. Although the Bank's "scenario" was presented as an "option,"
the government had Jittle choice but to accept.
In November 1990, barely six weeks after the rebel army
of the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF) launched its civil
war, the government, acting on IMF policy recommendations, imposed а 50 percent devaluation of the Rwandan
franc, alongwith sizeaЬ!e increases in the prices offuel and
consumer essentials. 1 Touted as а way to increase coffee
exports and rehaЬilitate the war-ravaged economy, the
measures had exactly the opposite effect. From а situation
of relative staЬility, inflation soared, real earnings declined, state enterprises went into bankruptcy, child malnutrition rose, and health and education collapsed under
the austerity measures.
The economic crisis escalated in 1992 when Rwandan
farmers, in desperation, uprooted some 320,000 coffee trees. 2
Despite soaring costs and inflation, the government had frozen the price at which coffee was purchased from the farmer.
InJune 1992, at the height ofthe civil war, the IMF ordered а second devaluation. It precipitated further escalation ofthe prices of fuel and consumer essentials, and coffee
production tumЬled another 25 percent in а single year. 3
The crisis of the coffee economy backlashed on the production of traditional food staples, leading to а substantial
drop in the production of cassava, beans and sorghum.
Moreover, with the liberalization oftrade and the deregulation of grain markets, cheap food imports and heavily subsidized "food aid" from the rich countries undercut !оса!
markets. Under the "free market" system, neither cash
crops for export nor food crops for the domestic market were
economically viaЫe. The entire agricultural system had
been pushed into bankruptcy. 4
In October 1990, just as the fighting started, the IMF
gave the green Jight a nd millions ofdollars ofso-called 'Ъа!
аnсе ofpayments aid" poured into the country's coffers. Administered Ьу Rwanda's Central Bank, these funds were
earmarked for commodity imports. It appears likely, however, that the regime diverted а sizeaЬle portion of these
"quick disbursing loans" to buy military hardware.5
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Rwanda in better times

While progress in pre-reform Rwanda - given its resources and prospects - had been merely disppointing,
now the country was in а full-fledged disaster. The World
Bank would no douЬt contend that without its intervention
things would have been worse. This counter-factual argument is absurd in the case of Rwanda. The World Bank
team policies ignored the political and social repercussions
ofeconomic shock therapy applied to а country on the brink
of civil war and consciously excluded the "non-economic
variaЫes" from its "simulations."
While the international donor community cannot Ье
held directly responsiЬ!e for the tragic outcome of the
Rwandan civil war, the austerity measures comblned with
the impact ofthe IMF-sponsored devaluations contributed
to impoverishing the Rwandan people at а time of acute
social and political crisis. The deliberate manipulation of
market forces destroyed economic activity, fueled unemployment, created а situation of generalized famine and despair and helped set the stage for the genocide to follow. 8
Michel Chossudovsky is professor of economics, faculty of social sciences, University of Ottawa. The complete version of this article was puЫished in Third IVorld
Resurgence, December 1994.
1. Theconsumerprice index increased from 1% in 1989 to 19.2% in 1991. The balance
of payments situation deteriorated dramatically and the outstanding external deЬt,
which had already douЫed since 1985, increased Ьу 34% Ьetween 1989 and 1992.
2. This figure is а conservative estimate. Economist lntelligence Unit, Count1·y Profile, Rwanda Burundi 1993/94, London, 1994. р. 10.
3. ln 1993, а third devaluation of the order of 30 percent had Ьееn recommended Ьу
the IMF to eliminate the deЫs of the coffee stabllization fund.
4. Marchis t1·opicau."C, March 25, 1994, р. 594. ln 1993, the lnterпational Committee
of the Red Cross estimated in 1993 that more than а million people were affected Ьу
famine (Marchis tropicau.x, April 2, 1993, р. 898.) and the FОЛ noted а 33% decliпe
in food production. (FЛО, March 1994 communique.)
5. Although there is по official confirmation, the Washington-based Ншnап Rights
Watch reports that Egypt sold Юgali S6 million in military equipment and South
Mrica sold it 55.9 million. (Mai·ches t1·opica11."C, January 29, 1994, р. 173.)
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stroying the treaty, Rawson's support
amounted to collaboration with а
stratagem designed to derail the реасе
process. 17
Habyarimana's failure to implement
the accords was abetted not only Ьу
Rawson, but Ьу an international climate which was auspicious for any dictator wishing to wriggle out of
commitments to the world community.
Following the military debacle of the
U.S.-UN operations in Somalia in October 1993, assertive peacekeeping was
deeply unpopular in both Washington
and New York. One of the first casualties ofGen. Aidid's Mogadishu triumph
wasRwanda.
Once burned, the U.S. acted to constrain the UN's peacekeeping role, thus
undermining international efforts led
Ьу Belgium and Tanzania (withsupport
from other forces) to prevent the crisis
in Rwanda. First, U.S. Ambassador to
the UN Madeleine Albright pushed а
proposal to downsize UNAМIR. Security
Council Resolution 872 invited UN Secretary General Boutros Boutros Ghali
to "consider ways of reducing the total
maximum strength of UNAМIR" and
asked him to "seek economies." Second,
U.S. Presidential Decision Directive
No. 25ofMarch1994 greatly limited the
peacekeeping operations that the U.S.
would support - not just those to which
it would contribute troops, but those to
which it would give financial support
and its vote in the Security Council.
In the prevailing climate, President
Habyarim~;шa and the extremists who
surrounded him hoped that iftheycould
prevaricate until UNAМIR's mandate
expired on April 5, 1994, the Security
· Council would lose patience and withdraw the force. They would then have а
free hand to dispose of the opposition
and indeed the entire Тutsi population.
On April 4, the day before the deadline, the Security Council was scheduled
to review the progress made Ьу UNAМIR
and the Rwandese parties' commitments to the Arusha Accords. Rwanda
and its close ally and patron, France,
were doing their best to undermine
chances for а renewal of the mandate.
The U.S. was at best lukewarm. But intense lobbying Ьу Belgium - which had
17; The CDR is an ultranationalistНutuparty-cum-para
militaryforce. It had refused to participate in theArusha
conference, rejecting the whole реасе process, and had
thus forfeited its change to obtain а seat in the new National AssemЬly. lf the CDR were admitted to the assem·
Ыу, it would have opened the door to al\ sorts of delaying
stratagems devised Ьу Habyarimana, et al.
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also made incendiary speeches on radio
and in person around the country congratulatingthe killers on ajob well done
and telling those in places such as Butare, where the killing had not yet
started, that they should "set to work."
Within 48 hours of this zero hour,
France and Belgium found enough
troops to mount an evacuation offoreign

nationals from Kigali. But, after ten of
their soldiers were killed protecting
(Hutu, moderate) Prime Minister
Agathe Uwilingiyamana, Belgium ordered its soldiers home - without even
first informing the UN. On April 19,
even as the slaughter escalated, the UN
Security Council voted to reduce the
UNAМIR force from 4,500 to 270 men and
to restrict its activities to the bare minimum. Literally minutes after the UN
troops abandoned their base at а former
school, which had become refuge for several thousand Rwandese Тutsis and opposition Hutu, the interahamwe militia
and the Presidential Guard stormed the
compound and began to massacre those
who had taken shelter there.
Ambassador Rawson stayed in
Rwanda for ten days after the genocide
was first unleashed, before returning to
Washington. 1t was only onApril 28 - а
full three weeks into the slaughter that he officially declared а "state of disaster." Then he characterized the genocide as tribal killings - exactly the
description the killers wanted as а
smokescreen for their program of exter.mination.19 Had he or any other official
invoked the word "genocide," all nations
who were signatories of the 1948 convention on. genocide would have been
oЫigated Ьу .the terms of that treaty to
condemn the slaughter and act to stop it.
Rawson's views need not have carried such weight. But there was а policy
vacuum in Washington and officials
who knew what was happening and
could have sounded the alarm were
more concerned with avoiding-risks to
their careers than with preventing
slaughter in little Rwanda. At the State
Department, Undersecretary of State
for African Affairs George Moose focused on elections in South Africa and
delegated responsibllity to а deputy assistant secretary, Prudence Bushnell.
Her insistence on adheringto the minutiae ofbureaucratic procedure has come
under widespread criticism, despite her
subsequent attempts to portray her role
as that of а vigorous exponent of action
thwarted Ьу others' obstruction. 20 In
any case, Bushnell is а junior official
easily outranked Ьу those at the National Security Council and the Pentagon, who were even more hostile to any

18. The interim government prevented any examination
ofthewreckage ofthe downed presidential plane, including the Ыасk Ьох. Circumstantial evidence points irrefu·
tаЫу to the culpaЬility of the Presidential Guard, who
must Даvе fired the fatal missile from their КаnоmЬе
base close to the international airport.

19. In fact, it was not only Tutsi who were targeted and
kil\ed. Any moderate Hutu who either opposed the gov·
ernment or refused to take part in the kil\ing was also
marked for death.
20. Interview with humanitarian activists in Washington, July 1994.

contributed the largest number of
troops to UNAМIR and had undertaken
to underwrite the реасе agreement
with aid funds - ensured that the
Rwandese extremists' expectations
. were confounded. On April 5, at а meeting in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, African
heads of state reaffirmed their commitment to the Arusha Accords and insisted
that Habyarimana cease his delaying
tactics and implement the power-sharing foimula to which he agreed. On the
way back to Кigali, Habyarimana's own
handpicked,extremists in the Presidential Guard shot down his plane and set
in motion their final solution. 18

U.S. Fiddles
While Rwanda Burns
What followed was а carefully planned
extermination. The government specially trained and mobllized its militia,
the inierahamwe, compiled in advance
а list of targets, and dismissed all administrators seen as moderates, replacing them with extremists. The
extremist Hutu radio RTLM and the
state-sponsored Radio Rwanda broadcast calls inciting mass m urder. Interim
president, Theodore Sindikukwabo,

What followed was а
carefully planned
extermination with the
extrernist Hutu radio
RTLM and the staЩ
sponsored Radio
Rwanda calling for
mass murder.
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ing the vehicle8 to their Ьа8е in Germany. The whole exerci8e wa8 priced at
$15 million, with $11 million for transport.22 The АРС8 finally arrived in
Uganda onJune 23 and the Ghanaian8
began trainingto U8e them. OnJuly 2-3,
while the vehicle8 were 8till being
readied for action, the Rwande8e gover nm en t collap8ed. On July 9, the
Rwande8e Patriotic Front took power
and halted the genocide. Three month8
had pa88ed 8ince Habyarimana '8 plane
wa8 8hot down. The death toll had
reached 800,000.

a88ertive U.S. policy. Since Clinton delayed in appointing а 8enior director for
Africa at the NSC, re8pon8ibllity wa8
taken - or not taken - Ьу the acting
director, Col. MacArthur DeShazer.
Even after Don Steinberg took up the
po8ition in February 1994, confu8ion
continued for month8 а8 the State Department i88ued policy 8tatement8 that
contradicted tho8e ofthe White Hou8e.
In any са8е, Rwanda became а te8t
case for the new pre8idential policy of
caution in all peacekeeping affair8. The
director of peacekeeping at the NSC,
Richard Clark, wa8 one ofthe lead 8Upporter8 of U.S. non-action. The ·Pentagon reportedly insi8ted that there was а
8lippery 8lope between UN involvement
and the di8patch ofU.S. troop8, 80 that
even though nobody had а8 much а8
8ugge8ted the idea of 8ending U.S. 8oldier8, Pentagon repre8entative8 oppo8ed any multilateral involvement at
all. The8e po8itions fed into strong U .S.
advocacy for the April 19 pullout of

What Genocide7

UNAМIR.

The UN's Scuttle Diplomacy
The UN'8 "8cuttle diplomacy" became
an international 8candal and Ьу April ·
29, Rwanda wa8 again on the agenda of
the Security Council. The 8ecretary
general pleaded for the deployment of
enough troop8 to 8ave 8ome of the
Rwande8e civilian8 taking refuge in
churche8, ho8pital8, and football 8tadium8. The Ghanaian contingent of
UNAМIR, ju8t evacuated, wa8 ready to
return at any moment; it ju8t needed
transport and armored car8. The Ethiopian8 offered а fully equipped contingent, lacking only tran8port. And the
remaining 450 UN 8oldiers (the complete reduction to 270 was never carried
out) under the energetic and courageou8
leader8hip ofthe Canadian Gen. Romeo
Dallaire, gro88ly handicapped Ьу the
lack of fuel and 8pare part8, were reduced to improvi8ing to keep at lea8t
8ome vehicle8 running. N onethele88,
they managed to 8ave 8ome people.
Over the following week8 and
month8, U .S. par8imony and insi8tence
on the utmo8t caution impeded the di8patch of UN troop8 to Rwanda. In fact,
all the troop8 involved were African,
and the U.S. financial commitment
amounted merely to а contribution to
the UN peacekeeping budget. Finally,
de8pite U.S. recalcitrance andaftercon8ideraЫe delay, the 8ecretary general
8eemed to have соЬЫеd together an
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One of the millions of refugees.

agreeinent to dispatch4,000 troops. But
then8uddenly, Ambas8ador Albright in8i8ted on а more mode8t plan - only
850 troops and ob8erver8 to prepare the
groµnd for а full force to foliow. at 8ome
unspecifieddate. OnMay 16, theSecurity
Council acceded to thi8 U.S. propo8al,
adopting Re8olution 918. Still three
week8 would ра88 until the UN worked
out the preci8e term8 ofthe deployment
- а U.S. precondition for act~on under
Pre8idential Deci8ion Directive No. 25.
Only onJune 8 did the Security Council
give the final authorization to а deployment that had been accorded the "utm o8t urgency" on April 29. In the
interveningfiveweek8, atlea8t 100,000
died; probaЬly well over 200,000. Each
day'8 delay in April and Мау meant at
lea8t 10,000 more people dead.
Then, the pre88ing i88Ue became how
to transport the troop8 and equip them
with armored per8onnel carrier8 (АРС)
80 that they could evacuate trapped civilians. Gen. Dallaire had puЬlicly appealed to the U.S. for АРС8. 21 The U.S.
agreed - but introduced tough new
preconditions. The Pentagon rai8ed it8
price for leasing 60 АРС8, and then in8isted that the UN al8o рау for return21. Associated Press, cited in "UN commander in
Rwanda asks U.S. AID," №rw York Тimes, June 2, 1994.
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Did the U.S. have а policy, or did it 8it on
it8 hand8 out of bureaucratic inertia,
raci8t contempt for "tribal" warfare, or
8imple confusion? Certainly, there wa8
а minimali8t imperative at work: Do а8
little а8 po88iЬle without provoking 8eriou8 condemnation, e8pecially at
home. Throughout thi8 protracted epi8ode of dithering and caution, the-State
Department wa8 in tune with U.S. public opinion - at lea8t а8 it wa8 repre8ented Ьу the main8tream media. An
April 13 Newsday editorial a8ked,
"What i8 to Ье done?" and re·commended
"nothing." The New Thrk Тimes wa8
8carcely more 8uhtle: "No member ofthe
United Nation8 with an army 8trong
enough to make а difference i8 willingto
ri8k centurie8-old hi8tory oftribal warfare and deep di8tru8t of out8ide intervention."23 Later, in 8Upport of the
admini8tration'8 po8ition, the 'IYmes
wrote: " ...to enter thi8 conflict without а
defined mi88ion or а plau8iЬle military
plan ri8ks а repetition ofthe debacle in
Somalia."24
The le88on of Somalia might have ied
theNew Thrk 'IYmes and the adininistration to а different conclu8ion. 25 In that
са8е, 8tingine88 wa8 comblned with fear
of 8etting а monetary precedent for the
level of U.S. contribution8 to future
militarized humanitarian operation8.
The human co8t ofthi8 penny-pinching
22. Michael R. Gordon, "U.S. to supply 60 vehicles for UN
troops in Rwanda, • New York Тimes, June 16, 1994.
23. Elaine Sciolino, "Rwanda Is Not Worth the Political
Candle,• April 15, 1994, р. АЗ.
24. "Look Ьefore plunging int.o Rwanda,• Мау 18, 1994, р. А22.
25. In early 1992, when the Somali crisis first came to the
(Ьelated) attention of the Security Council, the UN mis·
sion to Somalia recommended irilmediate deployrnent of
500 UN guards for humanitarian assistance. Since the
operation was classified as а peacekeeping operation,
the U.S. share would have been 30 percent. The U.S.
Ыocked the effort, insisting that the operation Ье laЬeled
а humanitarian initiative - which would keep its con·
tribution to about 25 percent. The difference in funds
amounted to something under а million dollars.
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became evident lat.er in the year when
200,000 Somalis died in а famine that
could have been prevented.
For Rwanda, the point of principle
was somewhat different, but here, too,
avoiding precedent was key. In 1948,
the U.S. had signed the Convention
against Genocide. А triumphofinternational humanitarian law, this Convention oЬliges contracting parties to
prevent and punish the crime of genocide. In previous post-World War П
cases - such as Cambodia under Pol
Pot - the U .S. could pretend that it did
not know about the genocide while it
was being perpetrated. It could then
fudge the issue of punishing those responsiЫe, ostensiЬly in the name of
seeking а peaceful political settlement.
In Rwanda, no one could claim ignorance. But the U.S. did not want to act
and its failure to condemn and take action to prevent genocide endorsed а
more horrific precedent: flaunting an
international law designed to never
again allow а holocaust to happeh while
the world stood Ьу.

Legal Nicety Lost on the Dead
Secretary ofState Warren Christopher,
an accomplished lawyer, instructed his
staff to avoid calling the situation in
Rwanda genocide, but merely to say
that "acts of genocide may have been
committed." Ambassador Rawson went

one better: "As а responsiЫe government, you don't just go round hollering
'genocide.'You say that acts of genocide
may have occurred and they need to Ье
investigated." The media rightly
mocked this piece of legal oЬfuscation,
and Christopher disingenuously conceded, "If there is any particular inagic
in calling it genocide, 1 have no hesitancy in saying that." 26 (Rawson has
since compared the killings to а war
crime, carefully avoiding the term
"genocide.")27
. .
Christopher's new-found lack of
hesitancy was рrоЬаЫу related to а policy
statement, issued Ьу the State Department, that the Genocide Convention

U.S. policy had broken
а solemn covenant
undertaken nearly
а haJf century ago that
rwver again would
the civilized world allow
genocide to occur.
26. Doug\as Jehl, "Ofticials told to avoid calling Rwanda
kil\ings 'genocide,' • New York Тimes, June Щ 1994.
27, Jnterviewed in •л culture of murder,". Рамrата,
BBCl-ТV (U.К.), August 22, 1994.
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contracting states to respond.28 This required an imaginative
interpretation of the term "oЬligation,"
but was not beyond Christopher's legal
expertise or moral adaptability.
When the White House c\aimed on
July 15 that "As the crisis in Rwanda
has unfolded, the United States has
taken а leading role in efforts to protect
the Rwandan people and ensure humanitarian assistance," 29 it was, as the
Britishsay, "economical with the truth."
Ву that point, the genocide was over
and the U.S. government could co:ncentrate its moral energies on saving refugee children in Goma, Zaire, from
cholera. The w·ar had driven about 2
million refugees to overcrowded camps
across the border. They certainly
needed help, but, in fact, much ofthe assistance was gratefully appropriated Ьу
the Hutu extremists who had master.minded both the genocide and the mass
exodus.
·
Like the killers in exile in neighboring countries, the U .S. government is
hoping that the bodies will stay buried
and that it can resume business as
usual in central Africa. On July 16, the
Clinton administration expelled the
Rwandese ambassador to Washington.
Washington had waited until that regime was militarily defeated and а new
RPF-headed government was about to
take power. Then, suddenly, the administration was indignant: "The United
States," said President Clinton, "cannot
allow representatives of а regime that
supports genocidal massacres to remain on our soil.'' 30 Taken in April, the
gesture and the words might have had
meaning; in J uly they reeked of opportunism andhollowmoralizing. The U.S.
had broken а solemn covenant undertaken nearly а half century ago that
neveragain would the civilized world allow genocide to occur. President Clinton
may utter words in commemoration of
Auschwitz, but there is little consolation to the survivors of the Rwandan
holocaust of the 1990s. Meanwhile,
around the world, dictators have noted
the U.S. reaction, takingsolace from the
policy of non-action. Silence in the face
of genocide, with no outcry of "never
again" should disturb us all. 8
28. Testimony of Jeff Drumtra, U.S. Committee for Refugees, •u.s. response to the crisis in Rwanda/Centra\ Mrica, • before the Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee
on Mrican Мfairs, July 26, 1994, р. 6.
29. The White House, Office of the Press Secretary, July
15, 1994.
30.JЬid.
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California Uber Alles?
Ьу

Mike Davis

T

he famous radical writer Upton
Sinclair, who lived in Pasadena,
once predicted that if fascism
ever came .to the U nited States, it would
appear first in the "land ofsunshine and
vigilantes" Cloaked in nativism. In this
sense, the crushing victory in the November elections of Proposition 187 California's ethnic cleansing initiative
- is certainly а dark omen. Like а huge
sewage spill, it has polluted state and
national politics, perhaps .irreversiЬly,
with its strident Ьigotry.
Prop 187 is brutallyterse. It "Save[s]
Our State" (official title) Ьу denying
puЬlic education and non-emergency
medicine (including prenatal examinations) to an estimated two million undocumented immigrants. At the same
time, it conscripts school teachers and
heaith-care workers as involuntary
Border Patrol agents Ьу requiring them
to report all "suspected aliens."
Local police and sheriffs' departments
are likewise mandated to check the immigration.status of every suspect or arrestee for possiЫe deportation.
Although some 18'( i;;upporters halfheartedly: claim that the law will Ье applied equally to Irish and Canadian, as
wel1 as Mexican and Salvadoran, illegals, no one really expects to see the
cops trawlingthe streets for red-haired,
freckle-faced mojados.
Ав one ofthe proposition's keyorganizers - а homeowners' leader in the San
Fernando Valley ,--- puЫicly acknowledged, the real issue is the "reconquest of
the American Southwest Ьу foreign Hispanics [sic] ... Someone is goingto Ье leaving the state. It will either Ье them or us."

The "Brown Peril"
This perverse, upside-down view ofCalifornia history - where the Anglo invaders are now portrayed as the endangered
indigenous population - received its initial endorsement in the affiuent, whiteflight suburbs, mostly former citrus and
agricultural towns, that surround L.A.
Backed Ьу the wall that separates Tijuana and San Diego, а U.S. border
guard chases а would-be immigrant crossing from Mexico.
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Мike Davis is а labor historian and author of City of
Qua1·tz: Excavating the Future of Los Angeles (New
York: Vintage, 1991).
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The first seeds were planted in the
acid soil of Orange County, the traditional heartland ofCalifornia conservatism, where the 'Ъrown peril" has
recently supplanted the defunct "communist menace" as the dominant obses:
sion. Local pro-187 newsletters, for
example, spewed Himmlerian complaints about the "stench of urination,
defecation, narcotics, savagery and
death'' supposedly associated withLatino
and Asian immigration. Rep. Dana
Rohrabacher (R-Huntington Beach)
warned that "if this doesn't pass, the
flood ofillegal immigrants will turn into
а tidal wave, and а huge neon sign will
Ье lit above the state of California that

reads "Come and Get It!'"The proposition's major strategist, fittingly, was the
mayor ofYorba Linda, home ofthe Richard Nixon Museum and Mausoleum.
Other organizing centers of xenophoЬia included the old John Birch Society
suburbs ofthe San Gabriel Valley, northern San Diego County, where thousands
ofmigrantworkersliveinprimitivebrush
encampments а stone's throw from million-dollar homes; and Simi Valley, site of
the original Rodney Кing beating trial
andhometomorethantwothousandcops
and sheriff's deputies.
In the former Ozzie-and-Harriet
neighborhoods ofthe western San Fernando Valley, moreover, support for

The real point is not
to deport every last
undocumented
imrnigrant, but to
restore а reign of terror
in the underground
labor markets and strip
away any meager
entitlements that might
give imrnigrants'
children some sense of
hope or social mobility.

Workers remove the paper shielding
from young pepper p~ants.
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Proposition 187 illustrated the awesome continuity ofright-wing suburban
populism. The major anti-immigrant
group, the Sherman Oaks Homeowners
Association, was also the original organizer of the massive 1970s protests
against school busing, as well as the
first sponsor of Proposition 13 - the
Howard Jarvis tax-cut initiative that
opened the floodgates to Reaganomics.
Ironically, the social core ofthe new
nativism consists of affiuent communities that utterly depend upon the domestic peonage of Latino immigrants.
Тravel far and wide through the suburban tractlands, and you will no longer
see Anglo youths mowing lawns or raking
leaves. Like Victorian England or white
South Africa, upper-middle-class California has become slavishly addicted to
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the labor-intensive convenience of the
vast army of servants and day laborers
who clean its homes, prepare its meals,
and wipe its bables' behinds.
The under lying thrust of Proposition
187, therefore, is somewhat different
from similar immigrant-bashing legislation in parts ofEurope. The real point
is not to deport every last undocumented immigrant, but to restore а
reign ofterror in the underground labor
markets and strip away any meager entitlements that might give immigrants'
children some sense of hope or social
moЬility. I ts essence is а superЬly hypocritical meanness that aims to preserve
а Ьloated supply of cheap labor while reducing the fiscal cost ofits reproduction
to near zero. It arrives, moreover, as the
second wave in а protracted attack on
entitlements and human rights that began three years ago wi th Governor Wilson's slashing denunciation of а "parasitic welfare class."
Ву itself, of course, Proposition 187
might have exploded in the face of its
competing egos and eccentric agend~s,
some of them linked to the political
shadow-world of white supremacism.
But two forces intervened to give "Save
Our State" unprecedented legitimacy.
First, Pete Wilson - an unpopular governor on the verge of drowning in the
opinion polls - grasped nativism as
his political life-preserver. Secondly, the
Democrats voluntarily (and disastrously) shifted the immigration debate
toward the right.
For months, California's Democratic
leadership, including Latinos, sat on its
hands while Proposition 187 accumulated а frightening momentum in the
angry edge cities ofSouthern California
and the Central Valley. They allowed it
to become а lightning rod for middleclass rage displaced from the deeper iss ues that neither party will dare
confront, particularly the post-ColdWar collapse ofhigh-wage defense employment and the attendant sense that
traditional suburbs are in danger ofbecoming crabgrass slums.
When the Democrats finallywheeled
"Taxpayers Against Proposition 187"
into action, it was wi th the bizarre strategy of fighting the racists wi th their own
racist logic. The conservative political
consultants who managed the campaign (they had previously defeated
California's "Big Green" pro-environment initiative) explicitly validated the
other side's demonic image ofan uncon-
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population of illegal aliens. Expensive television and radio ads warned
voters that Propostion 187 would merely
dump undocumented youth into the
streets where they would pose а larger
criminal and puЬlic health menace. ·
The Democrats' own "alternative,"
moreover, was to dramatically put Senator Dianne Feinstein with hundreds of
heavily armed INS reinforcements
along the California-Mexico border at
Tijuana. "Operation Gatekeeper," with
its new excesses of Border Patrol arrogance and brutality, immediately provoked an international incident. The
Mexican government formally complained about "abusive and unjustified
acts offorce." ln Mexico City, too, had а
boisterous demonstration against border fascism andProposition 187. Meanwhile, PI:OUd Tijuanenses, Ied Ьу local
activists of the opposition Democratic
Revolutionary Party (PRD), responded
With mass protests and а boycott ofSan
Diego businesses ("Operaciбn Dignidad'').
Yet, with Proposition 187 hurtling down
thetracks, not а single Latino Democratic
elected official stood up to denounce the
Clinton administration's ominous escalation ofborder militarization.
This Ьipartisan investment in imniigrant-baiting may help explain the apparent paradox ofwhy little more than
half of registered Latino voters - that
is to say, а mere 10 percent of California's nine million Spanish-surname
residents - bothered to vote.· At the
same time the state Democratic Party,
pleading destitution after wasting millions on futile television spots, cut off
funds that were targeted to turn out voters in crucial Latino constituencies.
Perhaps the cruelest disappointment of
the election, as а result, was the success
of Governor Pete Wilson and Proposition 187 in such predicted "breakthrough" areas of an·emergent Latino
majority as South-central L.A. and the
giantSantaAnabarrio in Orange County.
Indeed, the one superficial "victory"
for Latinos - the election of Miguel
Pulido as the first Spanish-surname
mayor of Santa Ana - only demonstrated the one-sidedness ofthe election.
Pulido, the proprietor of а m uffier-shop
exploiting minimum-wage labor, promoted himself as tougher-than-tough on
the immigration question. "Proposition
187 Does Not Go Far Enough!" shrieked
the cover ofhis mailer financed Ьу contributions from the Santa Ana police union.
Inside, the candidate promised to work
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hand-in-glove with the INS to deport
aliens, and with the police to evict the
homeless. "I pledge to ali the citizens of
Santa Ana that taxpayers are my primary·concern and 1 wiЦ fight to ensure
their safety from violent criminals, government waste, and illegal aliens."

"'Hell No, We Won't Go!"
In the end, it was left to the school kids.
- the principal target of California's
new Nuremburg law - to defend themsel.ves and· their families. Shouting
"Hell No, We Won't Go!" and ''We Didn't
Cross the Border - It Crossed Us!"
they began demonstratingoutside their "
high schools at the begiцning of October. The movement began i:r:i the gritty
industrial suburbs southeast of Downtown, where 230,000 Mexican immigrants constitute the backЬone of Los
Angeles' sweatshop industrial economy.
Overcrowded South Gate High
(home turfto the rap group, Cypress Hill)
was the first campus to walk out, followed Ьу Huntington Park and Bell
high schools. In Paramount, sheriff's
deputies fired "stingball" grenades (explosive devices that emit rubber pellets)
into the faces of750 kids ЫockadingAlon
dra Boulevard. Meanwhile, just across
the Los Angeles River, 1,200 students
were attacked Ьу phalanxes of police
and sheriff's deputies as they tried to
march through the center ofCompton.
As former INS commissioner and
Proposition 187 author HaroldEzell denounced the protesters as "savages,"
the movement spread like wildfire. For
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California has Ьесоmе
slavisbly addicted
to the labor-intensive
conveni~nce of the vast
army of servants and
day laborers who
·clean its homes,
prepare its meals, and
wipe its bables' behinds.
six weeks - despite mass _suspensions
and the provocations of shotgun-toting
riot police - students rocked the state
with their brave, boisterous and surprisingly disciplined walkouts. In Riverside County, hundreds of Latino
students walked out when Dan Quayle
tried to speak at Centennial High
School in Corona. (Some were later expelled.) Eighteen-wheel rigs from the
Latin American Тruckers Association
provided а formidaЫe escort to thousands of junior and senior high school
students who surrounded Los Angeles
City Hall. In Southern California alone,
at least 50,000 youths participated in
the demonstrations: almost ten times
the number involved in the famous
high-school 'Ъlow-outs" that launched
the original "Chicano Power" civil
rights movement in 1969.
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renewed efforts - despite а recent
tax surplus - to roll back welfare and
It would Ье foolish to underestimate the
slash social spending. The principal targets of Wilson's so.called "tough love" are
dangers posed Ьу California's latest gift
to national politics. Even as the courts
constituencies with minimal political
temporarily enjoin the implementation
voice: unwed mothers and their children, farmworkers, the Ыind and disof the new law on the grounds that it
may conflict with the supremacy ofConaЫed, indigent senior citizens, and
disaЫed drug victims.
gress to make immigration policy, the
Wilson has also given his benedicnew RepuЬlican majority in Washingtion to the grotesquely misnamed "Caliton is promising to pass а federal ver·
sion of Proposition 187, perhaps with
fornia Civil Rights Initiative" which
the connivance of the demoralized and
would outlaw affirmative action polirightward-moving Clinton White
cies in state government and higher
' education. The initiative
has been targeted for the
1996 presidential prima"
ries, when presumaЫy it
would act as the booster
rocket to Wilson's candidacy. Although the campaign is still in the early
signature-gathering stage,
it has already ignited tremendous national excitement among RepuЬlicans
and conservative Democrats who think that the
abolition of affirmative
action will Ье the crucial
wedge issue in the next
election.
Meanwhile, an experimental
model of Wil~
::>
"'5 son's ultimate California
~ is being created in Or~ ange County, where
~ bankruptcy has become а
ffi pretext for contracting
~ out government services
and eliminating tradi· At dusk, as Mexican nationals wait for night to slip into San Diego,
tional
social programs.
а U.S. border control agent orders them home.
Proposition 187 supporters
Downtown. It was а stunning revelaHouse. Meanwhile, several hundred
- including local franchises of the
tion of the social weight and potential
thousand Salvadorean refugees with
Rush Limbaugh National Fan Club and
power ofth~ Latino working class.
expired residential status - mostly
Ross Perot's United We StandAmerica
Indeed, the battle over Prop 187, in а
concentrated in Los Angeles and Wash- have recycled themselves as the
profound sense, counterposed Califorington, D.C. - now face the threat of
"Committees ofCorrespondence," advonia's future to its past. The major comthe same kind of summary and brutal
cating the radical privatization, even
batants last fall were separated Ьу а
deportation that is being enforced
total dismantlement, of county governhalf.centtiry ofsocial and demographic
against Haitian and Cuban refugees in
ment.
,
change. On one hand, the active electorGuantanamo and Panama.
Their views are echoed Ьу the local
ate on November 8 - 81 percent white
Proposition 187 has also raised Pete
robber barons and RepuЫican officials
and 85 percent over 30 years old - was
Wilson from the dead. The one-time powho comprise the Lincoln Club - traа living fossil of California circa 1960.
litical corpse is now considered а viaЫe
ditional seat ofOrange County's "invisNo less than two-thirds of Gov. Wilson's
contender for the RepuЫican presideniЫe government." While preserving
supporters were middle-income or higher
tial nomination. Symbolically, his first
huge puЫic subsidies for Disneyland
Anglos over 50. On the other hand, the
act after reelection was to sign an execuexpansion and toll road construction,
student protesters represented Califortive order ending prenatal services for
conservatives would shift the burden
nia 2010, when Latinos are projected to
immigrant women. Цts implementaof the bond debacle onto the Ыue-col
become the largest ethnic group in the
tion has been temporarily enjoined Ьу а
lar, and heavily Latino, communities
state (as they already are in L.A.).
federal judge.) This has been followed
ofnorth county.
The children of Los Angeles' immigrant barrios and Ыue-collar suburbs
were also the heart and soul ofthe great
demonstration - the largest in the
city's history - that flowed like molten
lava down Cesar Chavez Boulevard in
mid-October. Despite frantic efforts Ьу
leading Latino Democrats like County
Supervisor Gloria Molina to stop the
march, which they feared would alienate Anglo voters, more than 100,000
protesters crossed the river from the
Eastside to symbolically "capture" the
Ronald Reagan State Office Building in
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ln Porterville, а central California f~rming Щ)mmunity, 1~000 stud.entswalk
out of school оп election day ·to protest Proposltion 187 (above), and tens
of thousands more ~arch in i.os д-ngeles (rig... ti~ '

But the most epochal accrimplishment of 12 years ofRepuЬlfcan rule and
Democratic complicity in California has
been the transformation of the state
into а vast prison camp. In addition to
Proposition 187, California voters also
recently passed - without significant
Democratic opposition - Proposition
184, which makes the state's "three
strikes" law virtually unrepealaЫe Ьу
future legislatures. Since 1980, California's inmate populВ;tion has exploded
from under 20,000·to more than
130,000. It is currentlythe thirdlargest
prison system on earth, exceeded only
Ьу China and the rest of the United
States. Now, as а result of sentencing
policies locked on auto-pilot, room will
have to Ье found for an additional
200,000 inmates, primarily African
American and Latino, within an already overcrowded and hyperviolent
system. As а recent Rand Corporation
study warned, the Legislature will have
no choice but to strip funds from higher
education in order to finance this expanded gulag.
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With poverty andincarceration as its
industrial policy for the 1990s, it is not
· surprising that California seems to Ье
slipping back into the nineteenth century. Rated Ьу student-teacher ratios,
for example, puЫic schools in the once
"Golden State" are now next-to-last in
the nation. In terms ofper capita Medicaid reimbursements (а crucial index of
health-care 11ccessiЬility), California
is dead last;providing only one-third
· of the care per recipient as New York
does.
Meanwhile, the state's modern mental-health system has collapsed so completely that prisons and county jails
now are the principal cust9dians of the
mentally ill. And, perhaps most tellingly, hunger and malnutrition have returned on а shocking scale: Nearly two
million school children now meet the
federal requirements for free school
meals. This helps explain why the April
1992 uprising in Los Angeles partially
took the form of а 'Ъread riot" as thousands of poor people looted supermarkets.
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The state's history has now arrived
at а great divide. Wilsonand the Republicans, as well as ideologically cloned
Democrats like Dianne Feinstein, are
trying to lead а gerontocratjc secession
from California's inevitaЫe multicultural future. But the decisive battles, less
likely to Ье fought in the courts than in
the streets, still lie ahead. The mass student protests have given Ьirth to а new
civil rights movement for the 1990s.
The victory of Proposition 187 must Ье
seen merely as the opening salvo - the
moral Fort Sum ter - in а long civil war
for the very soul ofCalifornia. 8
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Angry White Guys With Guns:
-

The Rise of the Militias
Ьу
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Daniel Junas is а Seattle·based political researcher and
aцthor of "The Religious Right in Washington Stat.e,•
puЬlished Ьу the ACLU of Washington. Research assistance Ьу Paul de Armond and David Neiwert.
1. Montana Human Rights Network, "ASeason ofDiscontent: Militiцs, Constitutionalists, and The Far Right in
Montana," Мау 1994.
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Daniel Junas

W

nter is harsh in
western Montana. Short
days, bltter cold and
heavy snows enforce
the isolation of the
small towns and
lonely, ·ranches
scattered among
the broad river
valleys and high
peaks of the
Northern Rockies. But in February 1994 - the
dea'd of winter - а
wave of fear and
paranoia
stron.g
enough to persuade
Montanans to braye the
elements swept through the region. Hundreds of people poured into
meetings in small towns to hear tales of
mysterious Ыасk heiicopters sighted
_-throughout the United States and foreign military equipment moving via rail
and flatbed truck across the country, in
preparation for an invasion Ьу а hostile
federal government aided Ьу U.N. troops
seekingto impose а New World Order.
In Hamilton (рор. 1, 700), at the base
of the Bitterroot Mountains dividing
Idaho and Montana, 250 people showed
up; 200 more gathered in Eureka (рор.
1,000), ten miles from the Canadian
border. And 800 people met in Kalispell,
at the foot of Glacier National Park.
Meeting organizers encouraged their
audiences to form citizens' militias to
protect themselves from the impending
,
military threat. 1
Most often, John Тrochmann, а wiry,
white-haired man in his fifties, led the

1

асу

controlling the U .S. government. МОМ also provides "how to" materials
for organizing citizens'
militias to meet this
darktЦreat.

Militia Mania

meetings. Тrochmann lives near the
Idaho border in Noxon (рор. 270), а
town well-suitedfor strategicdefense. А
one-lane bridge over the Clark Fork
River is the only means ofaccess, and а
wall of mountains behind the town

"If we can't get you at
the ballot Ьох, we'll get
you with а bullet. We
have а militia of 10,000."
makes it а natural fortress against invasion. From this bastion, Тrochmann,
his brother David, and his nephew
Randy run the Militia of Montana
(МОМ), а puЬlicity-seeking outfit that
has organized "militia support groups"2
and pumped out an array ofwritten and
taped tales of а sinister global conspir2. Paramilitary formations are illegal in Montana. Militia
organizers skirt the law Ьу forming "support groups."

CovertAction

it is difficult tojudge
from attendance a_t
puЫic meetings
- how many militias and militia members there migЬt
Ье in Montana, or
if, as is widely rumored, they are conmilitary
d ucting
training and exercises. The same applies
across the country; there is
little hard information on how many
are involved or what they are actually
doing.
·
But the Тrochmanns are clearly not
alone in raising fears about the federal
government nor in sounding the call to
arms. Ву January, movement watchers
had identified militia activity in at least
40 'states, with а conservatively estimatedhard-core mempership ofat least
10,000- and.growing. 3
The appearance of armed militias
raises the level oftension in а region already at war over environmental and
land use issues.
А threat explicitly tied to militias occurred in November 1994, at а puЬlic
hearing in Everett, Washington. Тwо
men approached Ellen Gray, an
Audubon Society activist. According to
Gray, one of them, later identified as
Darryl Lord, placed а hangman's noose
on а nearby chair, saying, "This is а message for you." Не also distributed cards
with а picture of а hangman's noose that
said, "Тreason =Death" on one side, and
3. Interviewwith Chip Berlet, Dec. 21, 1994.
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munist conspiracy" held plotminded Americans in thrall.
But with the collapse of the
Soviet empire, their searchfor
enemies turned toward the
federal government, long an
object of simmering resentment.
The other factors are economic and social. While the
Patriot movement provides а
Militias, "Patriots,"
pool of potential recruits for
and Angry White Guys
the militias, it in turn draws
its members from а large and
As important as environgrowing number of U.S. citimental issues are in the West,
zens disaffected from and althey are only part of what is
ienated Ьу а government that
driving the militia movement.
seems indifferent, if not hosThe militias have close ties to
tile, to their interests. This
the older and more broadly
-predominantly white, male,
based "Patriot" movement,
and middle- and workingfrom which they emerged, and
class sector has been buffeted
which supplies their worldЬу global economic restructurview. Accordingto Chip Berlet,
ing, with its attendant job
an analyst at Political Relosses, declining real wages
search Associates in Camand social dislocations. While
bridge, Massachusetts, who
under economic stress, this
has been tracking the far right
sector has also seen its tradifor over two decades, this
tional privileges and status
movement consists of looselychallenged Ьу 1960s-style solinked organizations and indicial movements, such as femividuals who perceive а global
conspiracy in which key politinism, minority rights, and
cal and economic events are
environmentalism.
Someone must Ье to Ыаmе.
manipulated Ьу а small group
ofelite insiders.
But in the current political
On the far right flankofthe
context, serious progressive
. analysis is virtually invi~iЬle,
Patriot movement are white
John Trochmann, leader of the Militia of Montana at а
December 1994 meeting in Noxon, Montana.
supremacists and anti-Semwhile the Patriot movement
ites, who believe that the
provides plenty of answers.
Christians, Constitutionalists, tax proworld is controlled Ьу а cabal of Jewish
Unfortuna'tely, they are dangerously
testers, and remnants of the semi-sebankers. This position is represented
wrong-headed ones.1°
cret Posse Comitatus. Members of the
Ьу, amongothers, the Liberty Lobby and
Ruby Ridge and Waco
Christian right who subscribe to the
its weekly newspaper, the Spotlight. At
conspiratorial world view presented in
1\vo recent events inflamed Patriot pasthe other end of this relatively narrow
Pat Robertson's 1991 book, The New
sions and precipitated the formation of
spectrum is the John Birch Society,
World Order, also fall within the movewhich has repeatedly repudiated antithe militias. The first was the FBI's
ment's parameters.7 Berlet estimates
1992 confrontation with white suSemitism, but hews to its own paranoid
that as many as five millionAmericans
vision. For the Birchers, it is not the
premacist Randy Weaver at Ruby
consider themselves Patriots. 8
Rothschilds but such institutions as the
Ridge, ldaho, in which federal agents
While the Patriot movement has
Council on Foreign Relations, the
killed Weaver's son and wife. The seclong existed on the margins ofU .S. sociТrilateral Commission, and the U.N.
ond was the federal government's deety, it has grown markedly in recent
which secretiy call the shots. 6
struction of David Koresh and his
years. 9 Three factors have sparked that
This far-right milieu is home to а vafollowers at the Branch Davidian comgrowth.
riety of movements, including ldentity
pound in Waco, Техаs, in April 1993. 11
One is the end of the Cold War. For
4. Diane Brooks, "Threat.s Replace Debate at Hearing, •
10. Тhis analysis is based on interviews with long-time
over 40 years, the "international com"Есо

fascists go home" on the
other. The other man told
Gray, "lfwe can't get you at the
ballot Ьох, we'll get you with а
bullet. We have а militia of
10,000."4 In а written statement, Lord later denied making the threat, although he
admitted bringing the hangman's noose to the meeting. 5

Seattle 7'imes, Snohomish edition, Nov. 15, 1994, р. Bl;

interview with Ellen Gray Ьу Paul de Armond, Nov. 22,
1994.
5. Statement to the press, Nov. 16, 1994.
6. For Birch Society theories, see it.s magazine, Тhе New
Ameri.can; also James Perloff, Тhе Council оп Fm·eign
Relations and the AmerU:an Decii,ne (Belmont, Mass.:
Western lslands, 1988), and Dan Smoot, Тhе InvisiЬle
Government (Belmont, Mass.: Western lslands, 1965).
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7. Pat RoЬert.son, Тhе New World Order (lrving, Тех.:
New PuЫishers, 1991).
8. Berlet interview, ор. cit.
9. /Ьid. Berlet notes that the John Birch Society has rebounded from а low of 20,000 memЬers and claims to
have douЫed its memЬership in recent years. Berlet believes memЬership has рrоЬаЫу increased Ьу 10,000.
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movement watcher Chip Berlet, Feb. 6, 1995.
11. Тhе behavior of federal law enforcement agencies
merits criticism. Weaver and actual shooter Kevin Harris
· were acquitted of murder charges in the death of а federal agent during the siege. А DecemЬer 1993 Justice
Department report on the Weaver stand·off found that
FBI agents violated both bureau policies and constitutional guidelines when they issued "rules of engage·
ment" allowing agents to shoot any armed adult. An
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Кеу promoters ofthe militia movement
repeatedly invoke Ruby Ridge and
Waco as spurs to the formation ofmilitias to defend the citizenry against а
hostile federal government.
The sense of foreboding and reseptment of the federal government was
compounded Ьу the passage of the
Brady Bill (imposing а waiting period
and background checks for the purchase of а handgun) followed Ьу the
Crime ВШ (Ьanning the sale of certain
types of assault rifles). For some members of'the Patriot movement, these
laws are the federal government's first
step in disarmingthe citizenry, to Ье followed Ьу the much dreaded United Nations invasioд and the imposition ofthe'
New Wor ld Order. 12
But while raising apocalyptic fears
among Patriots, gun control legislation
also angered more mainstream gun
owners. Some have become newly receptive to conspiracytheorists and militia recruiters, who justify taking such а
radical step with the Second Arnendment:
А

well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of а free State,
the right of the people to keep and
bear Arms, shall not Ье infringed.

.,
1

1

!

.,;

:
•
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Right-wing organizers have long
used the amendment to justifY the creation ofarmed formations. The Ku Кlux
Юаn began as а militia movement, and
the militia idea has continued to circulate in white supremacist circles. It has
also spread within the Christian right.
In the early 1990s, the Coalition on Revival, an influential national Christian
right networking organization, circulated а 24-plank action plan. It advocated the formation of "а countywide
'well-regulated militia' according to the
U.S. Constitution under the control of
the county sheriff and Board of Supervisors."13
·
Like the larger Patriot movement,
the militias vary in membership and
ideology. In the East, they appear closer
to the J ohn Birch Society. In New
ldaho prosecutor's investigation continues, and FBI
head Louis Freeh expects two agents to Ье indicted.
(Jerry Seper, "РrоЬе of federal agents in siege killings
continues, • Washington Тimes, Feb. 13, 1995, р. АЗ).
Similarly, the Justice Department's Report to the Deputy Attorney General оп the Events at Waco, Texas,
February 28 to April 19, 1993 faulted BATF and FBI
performance, but found no cause for indictments.
12. See "Under the Law ofthe Gun,• Taking Aim (Militia
ofMontana newsletter), v. 1, n. 7, 1994, рр. 1-3.
13. Fred Clarkson, "HardCOR, • Chitrch and Stale, Jan.
1991, р. 26.
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Hampshire, for example, the 15-member Constitution Defense Militia reportedly embraces garden variety U.N.
conspiracy fantasies and lobbles
against gun control measures. 14 In the
Midwest, some militias have close ties
to the Christian right, particularly the
radical wing ofthe anti-abortion movement. In Wisconsin, Matthew Тrew
nelia, leader of Missionaries to the
Preborn, has organized paramilitary
training sessions for his churchmembers.15
And in Indiana:polis, Linda
Thompson, the $elf-appointed "Acting
Adjutant General of the Unorganized
Militia of the U.S.A.," called for an
armed march on Washington 'Iast Sep- ·
tember to deщand an investigation of
the Waco siege. Although she canceled
the march when no one tesporided, she

Soine J)eople angered
Ьу gun control
legislation are
receptive·to.
conspiracy theorists
and militia recruiters.
remains an important militia promoter.16 While Thompson limits her tirades to U.S. law enforcement and the
New World Order, her tactics have
prompted the Birch Society to warn its
members "to stay clear of her
schemes." 17
Despite slight variations in their moti vations, the militias fit within the
margins ofthe Patriot movement. And а
recurring theme for all of them is а
sense of deep frustration and resentment against the federal government.
Nowhere has that resentment been
felt more deeply than· in the Rocky
Mountain West, а hotbed of such attitudes since the frontier era. The John
14. Anti·Defamation League,ArmedandDangerous: Militias TakeAim at the Federal Government, 1994, р. 20.
15; John Goetz, "Missionaries' Leader Calls for Armed
Militia,• FrontLineResearch,Aug.1994, рр.1, 3-4; Beth
Hawkins, "Patriot Games," Metro 7'imes (Detroit), Oct.
12·18, 1994, рр.12·16.
16. Adam Parfrey and Jim Redden, "Patriot Games, • Village Voice, Oct. 11, 1994, рр. 26-31.
17. Cited in Anti·Defamation League, ир. cit., р. 12.
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BirchSociety c.urrently has а larger proportional membership in this region
than in any other. 18 Similarly, the Rocky
Mountain West is where anti-government presidential candidate Ross Perot
ran strongest.
And nowhere in the West is anti-government sentiment stronger than along
the spine ofwild mountains that divide
the ldaho panhandle from Montana. In
the last two decades, this pristine setting has become а s.tomping ground for
believers in Christian Identity, а religious doctrine that holds that whites
are the true Israelites and that Ыacks
and other people of color are subhuman
"mud people." 19
In the mid-1970s, Richard Butler, а
neo-Nazi fr 0m California who is carrying orit а .self-described· war against the.
"Ziomst Occupational Government," or
"ZOG," re\ocated to the Idaho panhandle ..town of Ha:yden Lake to estaЬlish
hfs''Ar,yan: Nations compound. Не saw
. the. Pacific Nor.thwest, with its relatively low minority population, as the
region where God's kingdom could Ье
established. Butler also believed that а
. racialiy pure nation needs an army. 20
. Butler i~ aging, щ1d his organization
. is mired in factional disputes. But he
.has helped generate а milieu in wbich
militias can thrive. In Мау 1992; one of
his neighbors and supporters, Eva Vail
Lamb, formed the Idaho Organized Militia. During the same year, Lamb was
also. а key· organizer for presidential
candidate Во Gritz (rhymes with
"whites"}, another key player in the militia movement. 21
Во Gritz and the
Origins of the Militias
А former Green Beret, Ret. Lt. Col.
Gritz is а would-be Rambo, having led
several private щissions to Southeast
Asia to search for mythical U .S. POWs.
Не also has а lengthy Patriot pedigree.

18. Charles Jeffrey Кraft, "А Preliminary Socio-Economic and State Demographic Profile of the John Birch
Society, • Political Research Associates, 1991.
19. Leonard Zeskind, "Тhе 'Christian Identity' Move·
ment,• National Council ofChurches, 1986.
20. ln 1984, Butler's vision brief\y materialized in the
form of an Aryan Nations offshoot led Ьу RoЬert Jay Matthews. The Order committed а series of crimes, including
bank robberies, bomblngs, and the murder ofDenver radio talk show hostAlan Berg. Matthews himself died in а
shootout with police in DecemЬer 1984 on WhidЬey ls·
land, in Puget Sound near Seattle. See RoЬert Crawford,
S. L. Gardiner, Jonathan Mozzochi, and R. L. Taylor, Тhе
Northwest lmperative (Portland, Ore.: Coalition for Human Dignity, 1994), р. 1.16.
21. Robert Crawford, S. L. Gardiner, Jonathan Mozzochi, "Patriot Games, • Coalition for Human Dignity Special Report, 1994.
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With well-documented ties to white supremacist leaders, he has asserted that
the Federal Reserve is controlled Ьу
eight Jewish families. 22 In 1988, he accepted the vice-presidential nomination of the Populist Party, an electoral
amalgam ofneo-Nazis, the Ku Юuх кian,
and other racist and anti-Semitic organizations.23 His running mate was exЮansman David Duke. Gritz later
disavowed any relationship with
Duke, but in 1992, Gritz was back as
the Populist Party's candidate for
president.
Не has emerged as а mentor for the
militias. Duringthe 1992 campaign, he
encouraged his supporters to form militias, 24 and played а key role in one ofthe
events that eventually sparked the militia movement, the federal assault on
the Weaver family compound at Ruby
Ridge, Idaho.
In the mid-1980s, Randy Weaver, а
machinist from Waterloo, Iowa, moved
to Ruby Ridge in Boundary County, the
northernmost county in the panhandle.
А white supremacist who subscribed to
anti-government conspiracy theories,
he attended Richard Butler'sAryan N ations congresses at least three times. 25
And actingon the long-held far right notion that the county ought to Ье the supreme level of government, he even ran
for sheriff ofBoundary County.
But in 1991, after being arrested on
gun charges, Weaver failed to show up
for trial and holed up in his mountain
home. InAugust 1992, а belated federal
marshals' effort to arrest him led to а
seige in which FBI snipers killed
Weaver's wife and son, and Weaver associate Kevin Harris killed а federal
marshal. Gritz appeared on the scene
and interposed himself as а negotiator
between the FBI and Weaver. Не eventually convinced Weaver to surrender
and end the 11-day standoff. The episode gave Gritz natiohal puЬlicity and
made him а hero on the right. 26
Не moved quickly to exploit both his
new-found fame and the outrage generated Ьу the Weaver killings. In February 1993, Gritz initiated his hlghly
profitaЫe SPIКE training - Specially
22. Crawford, et al., Northwest lmperative, ор. cit., р.
2.25; 1. Gritz nonetheless denies that he is а white supremacist. Phone inteiview Ьу David Neiwert, Nov. 10,
1994.
.
23. Crawford, et at., Northwest lmperative, р. 1.32.
24. Montana Human Rights Network, ор. cit., р. 7.
25. Philip Weiss, "Off the Grid, • New York 'l'imes Magazine, January 8, 1995, рр. 24-33.
26. Weiss, ор. cit.; Crawford, et al., Northwest Imperative, ор. cit., р. 2.27
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Prepared Individuals for
Кеу Events. The ten-part
traveling program draws
on Gritz's Special Forces
background and teaches а
rigorous course on survival and paramilitary
techniques. Gritz - who
has already instructed
hundreds of Christian Patriots in Oregon, Washington, ldaho, California,
and elsewhere - recommends the training as essential preparation for
militia members. 27
мом

The Randy Weaver shootout also led directly to the
formatio:n of the Тroch
manns' Militia of Montana (МОМ). In SeptemЬer
1992, during the Ruby
Ridge standoff, John
Тrochmann helped found
United Citizens for Justice (UCJ), а support group
for his friend Weaver. Another steering committee
Middle American summer family gathering in
member was Chris Тem
Michigan ... to support private militias
ple, who writes regularly
for the JuЬike, а leading
Christian ldentity puЫication. Тemple
videotape, he uses as evidence а map also worked as а western Montana orfound on the back of а Kix cereal Ьох ganizer for Gritz's presidential camwhich divides the U nited States into ten
paign. One of the earliest mailing lists
regions, reflecting, he implies, an actual
used to promote мом came from uc~.
plan to divide and conquer the nation.30
But despite Тrochmann's links to
their adherents, white supremacist and
The Тrochmanns give talks around
Christian ldentity rhetoric is conspicuthe country and are part of а very effecously absent from МОМ literature. 28
tive alternative media network which
Instead, Тrochmann purveys the popuuses direct mail, faxes, videos, talk ralar UN/New ,World Order conspiracy
dio, ТV, and even computers linked to
theory with an anti-corporate twist.
the Internet to sustain its apocalyptic,
The cabal, he claims, intends to reduce
paranoid world view. 31
the world's population to two Ыllion Ьу
The Тrochmanns use all these venthe year 2000. 29
ues to promote МОМ materials, includAt puЬlic events, he cite news acing an organizing manual, "Militia
counts, government documents and re-·
Support Group," which provides а
ports from his informal intelligence
model military structure for the milinetwork. Тrochmann also reports on the
tias and lays out MOM's aims:
mysterious Ыасk helicopters and ties
The time has come to renew our
them tothe U.N. takeoverplot.Inoneof
commitment to high moral values
his lectures, distributed on а МОМ
and wrench the control of the government from the hands ofthe secu-

27. Phone inteiview Ьу David Neiwert, ор. cit
28. Trochmann denies being а white supremacist. In
1990, however, he was а featured speaker at an Aryan
Nations congress and has since admitted travelling to
the white supremacist compound оп at least four or
five occasions. Interview Ьу David Neiwert, Nov. 15,
1994.
29.IЬid.
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30. Militia of Montana lrifo11nation Video and Intel

Update, videotape, ·undated.

31. Inteiview with Ken Toole, president, Montana Hu·

man ·Rights Network, Jan. 9, 1995; Anti-Defamation
League, "Armed and Dangerous: Militias Take Aim at the
Federal Government," 1994, рр. 7-9.
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lar humanists and the self-indulging special interest groups including private corporations. 32
It also reveals that МОМ Ъаs recrui ted "Militia Support Groups"
throughout the nation into its intelligence network, which provides МОМ
with а steady stream of information to
feed into its conspiracy theories. Consequently, the Trochmanns were well
aware when trouЫe was brewing in another remote corner ofthe West.

The County Rule
Movement
In Catron County, New Mexico, the
mШtia movement has conver ged with some
other strands of the
anti-govemment right
to create а
new challenge to federal power.
Catron, located
in the desolate
southwest ofNew
Mexico and with а
population of less
than 3,000 people,
has been the site of а
novel legal challenge to
federal control of puЬlic
lands. In what has become known as the County
Rule movement, Catron
was the first county to issue а
direct legal challenge to the
federal government over those
lands.
It grew out of а conflict between local ranchers and federal
land managers over federal grazing
lands. County attorney James Catron,
whose ancestors gave the county its
name, joined forces with Wyoming attorney Кaren Budd, а long-time foe of
environmental regulation, 33 to produce
the Catron County ordinances. These
purport to give the county ultimate
authority over puЬlic lands - making
it illegal for the U.S. Forest Service to
regulate grazing, even on its own
lands. 34

But such regulations also serve the
interests ofnatural resource industries.
Since it is relatively easy for those industries to control county governments,
the ordinances provide them with а convenient end run around federal environmental laws and rules. The Catron
County legislation has since been disseminated throughout the West ~
and recently into the Midwest
- Ьу the National
Federal Lands
Conference
of

.· ei\S
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32. Мililia ofMontana, "Militia Support Group," undated.
33. Budd formerly worked for James Watt in the Interior
Dept" as well as for Watt's former employer, the anti-en·
vironment, corporate-funded Mountain States Legal
Foundation. Barry Sims, "Private rights in puЬ\ic lands?"
Тhе Workbook (Albuquerque), Summer 1993, р. 55.
34. Charles МсСоу, "Catron County, N.M. Leads а Nasty
Revolt Over Eco-Protection, • Wall Street Jou1'1Шl, Jan.
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Bountiful, Utah,
which is part of
the anti-environmental
Wise Use movement.35
Over 100 counties in the West have
passed similar legislation, despite the
ordinances' shaky legal-foundations.
The Boundary County, Idaho, ordinances have been overturned in state
court, and federal court challenges to
county rule legislation in Washington
state are expected to succeed; the U.S.
3, 1995; Scott Reed, "The County Supremacy Myth: Men·
dacious Myth Marketing," Idaho Law Review, v. 30,
1994, рр. 526-53; interview with Tarso Ramos, Western
States Center, Dec. 21, 1994.
35. The "Wise Use" movement has recently emerged as а
potent political force in the West. lt is largely the brain·
child of Ron Arnold, who has Ьееn helping logging, mining, and agricultural corporations fight the
environmental movement since the mid·l970s. Since
1985 Arnold has headed the corporate-funded Centerfor
the Defense of Free Enterprise (CDFE), controlled Ьу
Alan Gottlieb, а New Right direct mail fundraiser best
known for his opposition to gun control. See Alan Got·
tlieb, ed., Тhе Wise Use Agenda, (Bellevue, Wash.: Free
Enterprise Press, 1989). The National Federal Lands
Conference supported the first Wise Use conference. See
National Federal Lands Conference brochure, 1994.
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Supreme Court has consistentlyupheld
federal government authority оvщ federal lands. 36
N evertheless, the county rule movement has succeeded in shifting the balance ofpower between the counties and
the federal government, if through no
other means than intimidation. In Catron County, the sheriff has threatened to arrest the head of the local
Forest Service office. And the
county also passed а resolution
predicting "much physical vio• . lence" ifthe federal government
persists in trying to imple•
ment grazing reform. 31
In fact, а climate of hostility greets environmentalists throughout the
West. Author David Helvarg writes that there
have been hundreds of ~
instances of harass- .~
ment and physical ~
violence in the ~:t
last few years.38 ~
Shei1a O'Don- ~
nell, а Califor- ~
nia-based pri- ~
vate investi- ffi
gator who ~
tracks harassment of environmentalists, concurs that intimidation is on the rise. 39
Catron County has been the scene of
at least one such incident. Richard
Manning, а local rancher, planned to
open а mill at the Challenger mine, on
Forest Service land in the Mogollon
mountains. Forest Service artd state
regulators want to determine if toxic
mine tailings are leaching into watercourses. According to several Forest
Service and state officials, Manning
threatened to meet any regulator with
"а hundred men with rifles.'~ Manning
denies having made the threat.40

Militias and the Power
of the County
The County Rule movement and the militias share an ideological kinship, revolving around the idea, longpopular in
far-right circles, that the county is the
supreme level of government and the
sheriff the highest elected official.
36. МсСоу, ор. cit.
37.JЬid.

38. David Helvarg, Тhв IVar Against lhe (h·eens (San
Francisco: Sierra Club Books, 1994), р. 326.
39. Interview, Jan. 9, 1995.
40. МсСоу, ор. cit.
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"Posse Comitatus" - the name for а
far-right, semi-secret anti-tax organization - literally means "the power of
the county."
А militia has formed in Catron
County, quickly sparking an incident
that demonstrates.the high levei of
paranoia in the area. Last September,
two days after the militia held its first
meeting, FBI and National Guard officials arrived in Catron County to search
for the body ofа person reportedly killed
а year earlier in the nearby Mogollon
mountains. Several militia members
refused to believe the official explanation and fled their homes for the evening. 41
Catron County may Ье а bellwether:
The county rule and militia movements
are apparently converging. In October
1994, the monthly newsletter ofthe N ational Federal Lands Conference featured а lead article that explicitly called
for the formation ofmilitias; The article,
which cited information provided Ьу the
Militia of Montana and pro-militia organiza tions in Idaho and Arizoha,
closed Ьу saying:

militias represent а
smoldering right~wing
populism, with real and ·
imagined grievances
stoked Ьу а politics of
resentment and
.scapegoating, just а
demagogue away from
kindling an American
.fascist.movement.
Тhе

At. ilo time in our pistory since the
colonies declared their independence from the long train of
abUзes ofКing George has.our country needed а network of active militias acrossAmerica to pi'otect us from
the monster we have allowed our federal government to be.come. Long live
the Militia! Long live freedom! Long
live government that fear· [sic] the

41. Tony Davis, "Militia Members scatter as FBI, Guard
tum· up in Catron,• Albuquerque 1'1'iЬ1tne, Sept. 14"
1994.
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Smoke оп the Horizon
Such incendiary rhetoric, commonplace
in the Patriot/Мilitia movemerit, makes
an armed confrontation Ьetween the government and milЩa members seem increasingly likely. If past behavior is any
guide, federal law enforcement agencies
are all too ready to fight fire with fire.
Obviously, militias do not pose а military threat to the federal government.
But they do threaten democracy. Armed
. militias fueled Ьу paranoid conspiracy
theories could make the democratic process unworkaЫe, and in sorne rural areas
ofthe West, it is already under siege.
As ominously, the militias represent .
а smoldering right-wing populism.with real artd imagined gril;!vances
stoked Ьу а politics of resentment and
sca'pegoating -:- just_ & d!:!magogцe .
away from kindlinganAmericanfascist
movement.
The militia movement now is lik.e а
brush fire ·on а hot summer day,: ii.top а
high and dry·mountain ridge on the
Idahopanhandle. As anyone in the panhandle can tell you, those brush fires
have· а way of getting out of control. 8
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42. Jiпi·Faulkner, "Why There is а Need for the Militia in
America," Update, National F.ederal Lands C!lnference,
October 1994. '
.
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Neo-Nazis Salute the
Anti-Abortion Zealots
Ьу

of these murder parlors сап only slow down the real holocaust!"
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Tom Burghardt

ofthe anti-abortion movement is overtly
It gives detailed instructions for makttacks on women's reanti-Semitic, racist, and homophoblc.
ing plastic explosives, setting bombs,
producti ve freedom
Although many in the anti-abortion
making and dispersing toxic chemicals
and abortion rights
movement
denounce the violence, harthrough
the
ventilationsystems
at
clinnow form а cornerassment,
and
racism, some members of
ics,
and
avoiding
leaving
fingerprints
on
stone of ultraconserChristian
Right
direct action antiguns. The book urges readers to cut off
v a t i ve organizing
abortion
groups,
especially
those es2
the thumbs of doctors. Other literature
throughout No'rth
pousing
"dominio.n
theology"
or
making
the
rounds
of
extremist
factions
America. Having lost in the legislaChristian Reconstructures, the courts and the
tionism,3 have entered
streets, anti-abortion
into an ideological and
zealots have shifted
tactical alliance with facgears. They are building
tions of the racist right,
alliances with racist orthe rteo-Nazi movement,
ganizations and are tryand Christian Fatriot
ing to make it virtually
inilitia groups. 4
impossiЫe for women to
What is significant
oЬtain abortions. The
about
the political concampaign is escalating.
among various
vergence
Five murders at clinics
far-right,
anti-Semitic,
in less than two years;
white
supremacist
and
15 people injured; 400
Christian
Reconstrucdeath threats in 1994
tionist factions is the
alone. In the last dozen
ease with which conyears, according to the
spiratorial
rhetoric slips
Bureau of Alcohol, То
over
into
violent
attacks
Ьассо and Firearms,
there have been 37
bomblngs in 33 states;
3. For а· discussion of Christian Re·
constructionism, see Frederick
123 cases ofarson; 1,500
Clarkson, "Christian Reconstruc·
cases of assault, stalktionism: Religious Right Extremism
ing, sabotage, and burGainslnfluence,• Parts 1and2, Тhе
РиЫiсЕуе, Mar. andJune 1994, Ро·
glary; and some $13
litical Research Associates.
million in property dam11 4. Loretta J. Ross; "Anti·Abortion·
ii! ists and White Supremacists Ma.ke
age.1 Last year, autho'ri"' Common Cause,• Тhе Progressive,
ties discovered а how-to
~ Oct. 1994, рр. 24·25; for additional
manual buried in the
background see Michael Novick,
"Women's Rights: TargetFor Racist
backyard of Rachelle
Aryan Nations, Hayden Lake, ldaho. The group wrote: "15 million
Terror. Neo·Nazilnvolvementin the
Shannon, convicted of
sheep ... are controlled not only Ьу the Jew media ... into killing
Anti·AЬortion Movement,• Mar.
1993, 3rd revised edition, People
wounding an abortion their children . ... We the enlightened minority must show the docAgainst Racist Terror, Р.О. Вох
ile mass why these murders are happening. . :. Periodic disruptions
clinic doctor in Kansas.
1990, Burbank, СА 91507. Тhе
Tom Burghardt is а researcher
and clinic defense activist with the Вау Area Coalition
for Our Reproductive Rights (BACORR), which investi·
gates the anti-abortion rnovernent and its links to the far
right. For further inforrnation on the struggle to defend
women's reproductive rights, contact: BACORR, 750 La
Playa, #730, San Francisco, СА94121: Те!: 415/252-0750
Fax: 415/431 ·6523 E-mail: tЬurghardt@igc.apc.org.
1. Nina Totenberg citing Alcohol, ТоЬассо and Firearms
statistics, Morning Edition,NPR, FebruarY 3, 1995.

1

2. The anti-abortion movement has published an array of
handbooks and manuals detailing techniques for target·
. ing abortion providers or destroying clinic facilities. Тhе
buried manual was puЬlished Ьу TheArmy oJGod, 1993,
3rd Revised Edition. See also: Kevin Sherlock, Abortion
Buster's Manual (Blue Jay, Calif: Operation Rescue of
California, 1992); Mark Crutcher, JiY,restorm: А Guerrilla Strategy for а Pro·Life America (Denton, Texas:
Life Dynamics Incorporated, 1992).
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Christian Patriot movement is а
militant ama!gam of far·right or·
ganizations and causes. Under its broad umbrella,
groups such as Missionaries to the Preborn, factions
within Operation Rescue, the Defensive Action "net·
work, • the United States Taxpayers Party, Aryan Nations,
the American Front, and Canadian anti·abortion groups
with ties to the neo·Nazi Heritage Front, are forging ideological and operational links. According to the FBI, Ра·
triot members rail against the "evils of the federal and
state governments and provide training in areas of sur·
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~n women's clinics, health care provid-

ers, racial minorities, queers, leftists,
environmentalists and the trade union
movement. 5

Common Themes
While the extent of formal organizational links between anti-abortion contras and neo-Nazi organizations is
unknown, personal and ideological connections abound.
These go back at least а decade.
"There must Ье nearly 15 million sheep
here in the u:s.," said Aryan Nations
Liberty Net 1985, "[Тhеу are] controlled
not only Ьу the Jew media but are
pushed Ьу unthinking people through
peer prt:!ssure into killingtheir own children. We the enlightened minority
must show the docile mass why these
murders are happening.... Periodic disruptions of these murder parlors can
only slow down the real holocaust!! !!!"6
Another familiar theme linking the
far right with the anti-abortion zealots
is the charge that J ewish doctors control the "abortion industry." Randall
Тerry, founder of Operation Rescue, has
criticized J ewish doctors, charging that
they perform а disproportionately large
number ofabortions.7
Former ККК leader Tom Metzger,
currently fuhrer ofthe California-based
White Aryan Resistance, said, "Almost
all abortion doctors are J ews. Abortion
makes money for Jews. Almost all abor-

"Jews must Ье punished
for tbls holocaust and
murder of wblte cblldren
along with their perverted
lesЫan nurses."
-

7Ът

Metzger, White Aryan Resistance

vival tactics, weapons, lega\ actions, removal of one's self
and family from Social Security systems, tax rules and
income·tax reporting, as well аз other areas of govern·
ment incursion." (Steve Lipsher, "Тhе Radical Right,"
Denver Post, Jan. 22, 1995, р. Al.)
5. Forfurther information contact Political ResearchAs·
sociates, 678 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 702, Cam·
bridge, МА 02139; and F'ront ltines Research, PuЬ\ic Policy
Institute/Planned Parenthood Federation (PPF) of Amer·
ica, FLR, 810 7thAvenue, 14th Floor, NewYork, NY 10019.
6. Floyd Cochran and Loretta Ross, "Procreating White
Supremacy: Women and the Far Right," lnformation
Packet, Aug. 1993, Center for Democratic Renewal
(CDR), Р.О. Вох 50469, Atlanta, GA 30302.
7.Newsweek, Мау 1, 1989; cited in Skipp Porteous,
"Anti·Semitism: Its Prevalence Within The Christian
Right," Freedom W1'iter, Мау 1994, р. 3. Institute for
First Amendment Studies (IFAS), Р.О. Вох 589, Great
Barrington, МА 01230.
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tion nurses are lesblans. Abortion gives thrills to lesblans.
Abortion in Orange County is
promoted Ьу the corrupt Jewish organization called
Planned Parenthood. ". Jews
must Ье punished for this
holocaust and murder of
white children along with
their perverted lesblan
nurses."8
А Denton, Texas-based
anti-abortion organization,
Life Dynamics Incorporated,
claims that 26 percent of all
doctors who perform abortion
are Jewish. 9 The group has
distributed tens of thousands
of copies of an overtly racist .
and· anti-Semitic "comic
book," Bottom Feeder. One of
Bottom Feeder's "jokes" implicitly favors НЩеr over physicians who perform abortions:
"Q: What would you do ifyou
found yourself in а room with
Hi tler, М ussolini and an abortionist, and you had а gun with
only two bullets? А: Shoot
the abortionii;;t twice." 10
Book cover, Canadian League of Rights ·
The Confederate Кnights
dominant theology for many white-suofthe Ku Юuх Юаn also sounded that
premacist organizations, whites are
theme in а printed statement: "More
God's cho·sen people, only white Aryans
than ten million white bables ,have been
have souls, and it is appropriate for
murdered through Jewish-engineered
Christians to murder anyone who enlegalized abortion since 1973 here 'in
gages in race-mixing, performs aborAmerica and more than а million per
tions, or practices homosexuality. 12
year are being slaughtered this way. ".
The Кlan understands that this is just
Christian Reconstructionism
one of many tools used to destroy the
The ideological ground zero ofthe tactiwhite race and we knowwho it is."11
cal alliance in the U.S. is within the
In August 1994, after ReV. Paul Hill
Christian Reconstructionist (also
murdered Dr. John Bayard Britton and
known as Dominion Theology) and the
clinic escort James Barrett in PensaChristian ldentity movements. Alcola, the Florida Тemplar Knights ofthe
though these theologies emerged sepaKu-Klux Юаn sponsored а rally in suprately, and ldentity is based on open
port of Hill. Around the same time, а
race
hate and anti-Jewish lore, there
spokesperson for the Aryan Nations
are points of ideological convergence.
urged racists to join the anti-aborticin
The most militant anti-abortion groups,
struggle. "It's part of our Holy War for
including Operation Rescue, are inthe pure Aryan race," he said.
creasingly influenced Ьу this millennial
In Oregon, members ofthe neo-Nazi
brand of Protestant theology, which
American Front joined Advocates for
teaches that true Christians must
Life Ministries and some Operation
physically challenge secular and sinful
Rescue members Ыockading clinics. Acsociety and return it to God. Reconcord.ing to the Christian Identity movestructionists generally seek to replace
ment, another sect which provides the
democracy with а theocracy led Ьу а
group of elite men who would interpret
8. Cochran and Ross, ор. cit.
and impose ЬiЫical law. The most mili9. Porteous, ор. cit" р. 3.
10. Bottom Feeder (Denton, Texas: Life Dynamics Inc"
1993), р. 9.
11. Ross, ор. cit.
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tant in their ranks argue that it is morally justifiaЫe to kill abortion provid. ers. 13 More than one person has acted in
accordance with their vigilante slogan:
"lfyou believe that abortion is murder,
then act like it is murder."
Research analyst Chip Berlet warns
that the movement is growing.
Theological arguments encouraging
direct confrontation-for example,
the murder of abortion providersinfect а growing right-wing social
movement that indulges discussions of armed resistance and
Ыames society's proЫems on gays
and lesblans, feminists, immigrants, and even environmental acti vis ts. While right-wing radio
personality Rush Limbaugh popularized the term "feminazis," militants use it to bolster their belief
abortion is а genocide worse than
Hitler's Final Solution for the Jews. 14

the law and integration was not
only socially but religiously unacceptaЫe. In those days, America
had no racial proЫems nor а killing
plague such as AIDS.The white N ordic race who settled within her borders knew they were Israel and that
the Iaw of God forbld certain racial
interactions. 16
As these leaders take а more active
part in the anti-abortion fight, they
bring with them this overtly racist perspective. And some elements also bring
contempt for democracy_ and hatred for
the separation of church and state. One
of the largest political mariifestations of
the theocratic wing ofthe Christian right
is the U.S. Тaxpayers Party (USТP).

Racism and Theocracy
An overtly racist, authoritarian strain
runs through the writings of Rousas
John (R.J.) Rushdoony, the premier ideologist ofChristian Reconstructionism:
All men are not created equal before
God; the facts of heaven and hell,
election and reprobation make clear
that they are not equal. Moreover,
an employer has а property right to
prefer whom he will in terms of
color, creed, race or national origin.
... Segregation or separation is thus
а basic principle ofBiЫical law with
respect to religion and morality. 15
More Ыatantly racist than Rushdoony, white supremacist Christian
ldentity leader Rev. Pete Peters asks:
[Н]оw could churches call racism а
sin? Racism is а sin in the HUМAN
IST religion, not in the true Christian faith based upon the ВiЫе.
There was а time in America when
interracial marriage was against

13. Reconstructionist leaders also advocate the death
penalty for such "crimes" as "apostasy, heresy, Ыаs·
phemy, witchcraft, astrology, adultery, homosexuality,
sodomy, incest, striking а parent, and in the case of
women, unchastity before marriage. • (Clarkson, ор. cit.)
14. Chip Berlet, •John Salvi and the right wing's 'conspiracies,' • Кnight-Ridder, Tribune News Service, Jan.
22, 1995.
15. Rousas John Rushdoony, "The Institutes of BiЫical
Law,"v. l, 1973, Craig Press, рр. 294, 296, 509.-10, cited
in Jerry Sloan and Marge Covino, "Christian Reconstructionism and Racism,• Sept. 1993, Project Tocsin, Р.О.
Вох 163523, Sacramento, СА 95816. Rushdoony heads
the Chalcedon Foundation in Vallecito, Calif., а Christian
Reconstructionist think tank.
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Rev. Niatthew Trew... ella; USТP
leader, director of.Missioцaries to
the Preborn, and signer of Ра.,.1 Hill's
"Defensive Action Declaration."

It provides ideological and organiza-

tional links to the "dominion theology''
or Christian Reconstructionist strain of
the movement. 17 Ac~ordingto USTP literature, "all civic law should emerge
from ЬiЫical law." lronically, the party
platform cites the founding fathers to
legitimate estaЫishing an a:uthoritarian theocracy: "The U.S. Constitution,"
it purports, "estaЫishes а republic under God, not а democracy." Under this
proposed theocracy, says Rushdoony,
"Superna:tural Christianity and democracy are inevitaЫe enemies," and democracy becomes а ''heresy."18 While
16. Pete Peters, "The ВiЫе: Handbook for Survivalists,
Racists, Тах Protestors and Right Wing Extremists, •
Scriptures For America, La Porte, Colo., р. 5.
17. Clarkson, ор. cit.
18. "U.S. Taxpayers Party Platform, • cited in Howard
Phillips, "Тhе Next Four Years,• n.d., р. 157; see also
USTP "Constitution/Declaration" booklet, р. 1.
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More than one person
has acted in accordance
with their vigilante
slogan: "If you Ьelieve
that abortion is murder,
then act like it is murder."
the actual number ofUSTP members is
unknown, their influence seems to Ье
growing within ultraconservative circles. For example, whenJosephSlovenec,
an Operation Rescue leader and current
executive director of the USTP, ran for
the U.S. Senate in Ohio in 1994, he got
263,000 votes on the USTP ticket. 19 Like
Slovenec, Rev. Matthew Trewhella
links this theocratic bent with antiabortion zealotry. А National Committee member of USTP, Тrewhella is also
director of Missionaries to the Preborn
(МТР) and an original signer of Paul
Hill's "Defensive Action Declaration,"
which justifies the murder of abortion
providers. Тrewhella is currently under
investigation Ьу the FВI. At the Мау
1994 USTP Wisconsin convention, after
excoriating "socialist elitists" and abortion providers, Тrewhella advocated the
formation ofmilitias.20 The next month,
he and more than 20 MTP/USTP members, participated ina weapons training
exercise at the rural farm ofMTP members, Robert and Mary Briedis.21

The U.S. Taxpayers Party
The National Committee of the USTP
contains а cast of.key actors, including
an~i-Semites, white supremacists and
ne<?-Nazis, who are active in th.e direct
acti(>n anti-abortion movement, the
armed wing ofthe Christian Patriot militia movement, or both.

• David Shedlock; who sits on the committee, is communications director of
Operation Rescue oflowa. 22 In Novem·
ber 1992, he led an anti-Semitic demon19. •А Party for Slovenec, • Cleveland Plain Dealer, Jan.
29, 1995.
ZO. John Goetz, "Missionaries' Leader Calls for Armed
Militias," FтontLinesResearck, NewYork(PPF), v. l, n.
2, Aug. 1994, рр. 3, 4. During the convention, the 100·
pagePrinciplesJustifging tkeArming and Organizing
ofaMilitia, was sold for $1 to participants. Published Ьу
The Free Militia, the text is an amalgam of Christian Patriot doctrine on "ЫЫiсаl inerrancy" as well as а practical guide for organizing paramilitary combat cells.
Zl. Mike Mulvey, "Trewhella tied to 2 who held arms
training. Pair are in abortion foe's church," Milwaukee
Sentinel, Aug. 19, 1994, р. 1.
ZZ. Sandi DuBowski and John Goetz, "Bushwhacked!
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Raising the abortion debate to new heights.
stration at the Temple B'nai Jeshrun in
Des Moines. Dr. Herbert Remer, an
abortion provider and frequent target
for harassment Ьу Shedlock's group, is а
member of the synagogue's congregation. Chanting, "Leave your religion, go
to the true religion,'' the demonstrators
called Rabbl Steven Fink а "m urderer,''
and an "accomplice to the American
Holocaust." 23
• Randall Тerry, founder of Operation
Rescue, also is on the USTP N ational
Committee. А Christian Reconstructionist, has written fot Crosswinds, the
journal of the Reconstructionist-influenced, Coalition on Revival(COR). 24
Тerry, who has announced that he will
run for office in 1996 as а USTP candidate, makes the Christian Coalition
look moderate. In а recent op-ed in the
Washington Post, he lambasts the RepuЬlican Party and Pat Robertson's
Christian Coalition for having"sold out
the Law ofHeaven."
The USTP and The Far Right,• Front Lines Research, v.
1, n. 3, Nov. 1994, р. 5.
23. Chris Romans, "Rabbl Ыasts anti-abortion demonstration as anti-Semitic," Des Moines Registe1·, Nov. 8,
1992, р. 5.
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The horrifying truth is that much of
the Christian right, led Ьу the
Christian Coalition, has become the
mistress (lf the RepuЫican Party.
The party has seduced us, used us,
lied to us and made empty promises
to us ". Now that the religious right
mistress has made herselfavailaЫe
for the political bedchamber, certain
Christian leaders are pimping for
us, declaring our willingness to betr ay our Кing and lie with the
whoremongers of child killing, homosexuality, etc. as long as we get to
Ье near the throne.25
• Richard Viguerie, new Right fundraising specialist, 26 is credited with devising the strategy of direct-mail
campaigns. His involvement with farright politics is long-standing. 27
24. Randall Terry, "Proclaim and Prepare: Readying Ourselves for the Resistance, • Crosswinds: Тhе Refo1·mationDigest, v. 11, No. 2, Fall-Winter 1994-95, Coalition on
Revival, Sunnyvale, Calif" р. 36.
25. "Selling Out the LawofHeaven," SeptemЬer 18, 1994.
26. DuBowski and Goetz, ор. cit., р. 4.
27. In 1976, farrightistsViguerie, Howard Phillips (head
of the Conservative Caucus since 1974) and Paul Weyrich
(director of the Free Congress Foundation), attended
the Arnerican Independent Party convention, seeking а
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• Rev. Michael Bray, а convicted clinic
bomber, "Defensive Action Declaration"
sigцer, and author ofA Тi.те 7Ъ Kill?, а
book whichjustifies the murder ofabortion providers. PuЫisher of Capitol
Area Christian News inMaryland, Bray
is а friend of Paul Hill and helped the
accused murderer draft "Defensive Action."28 Bray is one of three dozen antiabortion activists currently under
investigation Ьу federal au.thorities
who are looking for evidence of an organized conspiracy to commit violent acts
against abortion clinics or providers. 29
•Jeffrey Baker, chair of the Florida
USTP, declared at the Wisconsin convention, "Abortionists should Ье put to
death. They are murderers." А representative ofthe "lOthAmendment Militia, Church Status," Baker subscribes
spot for Viguerie on the AIP's national ticket. Formed as
1968 presidential campaign,
the AIP coalition includes "elements of the Ku Юuх Юаn,
John Birchers ". and operatives of the LiЬerty Lobby."
(Russ Bellant, "The Coors Connection: HowCoors Family
PhiJanthropyUndenпinesDemocraticPluralism," Apr.1990, Political Research Associates, Cambridge, Mass" рр. 22-23.)
28. Judy Lundstrom Thomas, "Feds Маkе their Own ListAft.er
Flier Ьу AЬortion Foes,• Wichita ЕаgЮ, Jan. 29, 1995, р. 1А
29. "Conspiracy Theories: Feds Have Lengthy List of
Their Own," AbortionReport, January 30, 1995.

а vehicle for George Wallace's
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to а paranoid, conspiratorial
world view that includes an
obsession that the U.S. is
about to Ье taken over and
subsumed into the "New
World Order" proclaimed Ьу
George Bush; that United
Nations troops are about to
invade using mysterious
'Ъlack helicopters;" and that
supermarket bar-codes are
emЫems of the Satanic
"mark of the beast." Similar
to the conspiracy theories of
the John Birch Society, Jeffrey Baker identifies the "liberal" pro-capitalist, Council
on Foreign Relations, the lnternational Monetary Fund
and the Тrilateral Commission, as the leadingplayers in
а plot to destroy the United
States and create а "One
World Government," as а
prelude to the "Reign of the
Antichrist." Unlike the John
Dueling demagogues~ Ralph Reed has threatened to throw his multiBirch Society, however, which
million member Christian Coalition behind а third ра11У if the RepuЫicans nominate
at least puЬlicly has reа presidential or vice presidential candidate who supports reproductive rights.
nounced anti-Semitism and
bables." 34 Thus, HLГresurre.cts what
established 53 branches in 39 countries
racism, Baker identifies "The Star of
researchers Karen Branan and
David" as the best expression ofthe pre- · and chapters in 25 states. With а $3.8
Frederick Clarkson call "that most vimillion а year budget, Marx and his folsumed plot. 30
cious piece ofhistorical anti-Semitism:
lowers have visited 90 countries and
Catholic Links
child-killingJews."35
plan to "re-Christianize" _Eastern
It is not oniy Jews who fall under the
Europe and "secure an anti-abortion
The comblnation of far-right ideology,
beachhead in Russia." 31 This priest's
category ofthe despised and dangerous
overt racism, anti-Semitism, and miliworld is cleanly divided into good and
pagan. Marx has emphasized that one
tant anti-abortion activism is not conevil. ''We are locked in а cultural civil
of the goals of the church in the postfined to the Protestant fringes. Since
war," he told а crowd of supporters in
Cold War world is to "Re-educate WestFather Paul Marx founded Human Life
1994. "There are two sides: Christenern Europe to help fulfill Роре John
International (HLI) in 1981, with endom and paganism."32 Echoing the
Paul П's dream of а re-Christianized,
couragement from the Vatican, it has
claims ofthe neo-N azi movement, Marx
united Europe from the Atlantic to the
30. DuBowski and Goetz, ор. cit.
asserts that an international Jewish
Urals." 36 In his view, Moslems also
conspiracy is the controlling force bethreaten this holy goal. "[Мoslems] are
hind the "abortion industry." 33
taking over Western Europe ... [and]
"Notice how many J ews led the infathey will kill you to please Allah."37
mous 1971 abortion-planning meeting
Thrkish Moslem doctors, he claims, are
in Los Angeles which I exposed," he
supporting their own large families
wrote in his autoblography, Confessions
with the profits from performing abordf А Pro-Life Missionary. "[N]ote the
tions on "German women." 38 It is hardly
е
Тurkish
large number of abortionists (consult
surprising, then, that one ofFr. Marx's
the Yellow Pages) and pro-abortion
closest allies in Germany is Dr. Siegfried
medical professors who are Jewish ...
Ernst, founder of European Doctors' Ac[А] segment ofthe Jewish community
tion (EDA), an openly ultra-nationalist
... more or less led the greatest holoand racist organization. Marx has apcaust of all time, the war on unborn
pointed Ernst an HLI "International

"[Moslems] are taking
over Western Europe ".
[and] they will kill you
to pl ase Allah."
Moslem doctors are
supporting their own
large families with the
profits from performing
abortions on "German
women. " -ш.JlieadFalherPaшмarx
30

31. Кaren Branan and Frederick C\arkson, "Extremism
in Sheep's Clothing: А Specia\ Report оп Human Life lnternational, • Front Lines Research, v. 1, n. 1, June 1994.
32. Speech, HLI conference, lrvine, Calif" April 1994.
33. Fr. Paul Marx, ConJessions о[А Pro-Life Missionary
(Gaithersburg, Md.: Human Ще Jnternational, 1988),
рр. 268-71, cited in Branan and Clarkson, ор. i:il. ·
··
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34.!Ьid.
35./Ьid.

36. Steve Askin, "А New Rite: Conservative Catholic Or·
ganizations and Their Allies," 1994, catholics For А Free
Choice, Washington, D.C" р. 20.
37. Speech, HLI, ор. cit.
38. Branan and Clarkson, ор. cit.
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when she called Hitler's genocidal Holocaust against Jews
а "myth." "The proЬ!em is
there is а group trying to give
the whole world, but particularly the Germans and the
white Anglo-Saxons, а guilt
trip for six million deaths that
didn't take place." An acknowledged supporter of the far
right Canadian Free Speech
League, she defended Holocaust denier David Irving as а
"'..;_ victim of "political correct~ ness" in an anti-abortion
> newspaper, The Interim. 4 1
~~
Another Canadian Holoa caust denier with links to the
ffi
~ anti-abortion movement is
~ Barry Wray, President of the
~ !оса! Pro-Life Society in
~ Melville, Saskatchewan. His
association with neo-Nazis
Dueling demagogues. Randall Terry, revealed the "horrifying truth ... that much of
goes back at least to 1986, when
the Christian right, led Ьу the Christian Coalition, has become the mistress of
the RepuЬlican Party... [and] made herself availaЫe for the political bedchamber,
he attended а meeting of the
certain Christian leaders are pimping for us, declaring our willingness
Aryan Nations at Hayden
to betray our Кing and lie with the whoremongers of child killing, homosexuality,
Lake, Idaho, а leading center
etc. as long as we get to Ье near the throne."
of the North American white
supremacist movement. 42 Не
sage ever-greater levels of confrontaAdvisor," called him "the greatest procurrently counts among his associates
tion and violence.
Jifer in Europe," and in 1991 awarded
Wolfgang Droege, founder ofthe neo-Nazi
Interestingly, while some anti-aborhim HLl's highest international award.
Heritage Front, and Ernst Zundel, one
tionists compare Hitler's genocide
Ernst and his supporters believe that
ofthe world's largest puЬ!ishers ofneoGermany's new role should Ье as the unagainst the Jews to abortion, some in
Nazi literature. А frequent contributor
questioned Jeader of Europe and that
the ranks subscribe to the belief that
to The Interim and The Christian Infothis domination should Ье led Ьу an
the German Holocaust is а myth. Ann
ideological and moral elite. 39
Molloy, the president of the Victoria
41. /Ьid. Molloy attended а 1992 dinner from which Iiving
Pro-Life Society, backed one ofthe ideowas hau!ed away and later deported from Canada.
Canada's Neo-Nazi Ties
Jogical tenets of the anti-Semitic right
42. IЬUl., р. 4.
The international dimensions ofthe alliance between the anti-abortion zealots
and neo-Nazis were further documented in а 400-page report Ьу B'nai B'rith
Canada. Professor Stephen Scheinberg,
the report's author, warned that "radiohn Salvi, accused of murdering two employees of women's clinics in
cal American right-wing groups may Ье
Brookline, Mass" and wounding five others on December 30, was deep in
camouflaging their entry into Canada
the milieu of the extreme right. In addition to subscriЬing to right-wing
Ьу infiltrating the anti-abortion moveconspiracy theories involving freemasons and world government takeovers,
ment. ". [Тhеу] are moving into the antihe had expressed interest in participating in а "camping trip" with а Florida
abortion movement with а vengeance.
Militia group in 1992. 1
Anti-Semitism is а background to things
According to puЬ!ished reports, Jiterature seized from Salvi's home inthat are taking р!асе." What the \f:incoucluded Jurid posters of aborted fetuses and brochures producedand distributed
uer Sun called growing links 'Ъetween
Ьу Human Life International. 2 Additionally, authorities who searched Salvi's
elements of the anti-abortion movement
apartment discovered the name and phone number ofDonald Spitz, the direcand the neo-Nazi racist right"40 may pretor of Pro-Life Virginia. Spitz, а supporter and signer of Paul Hill's Defensive
Action DecШration, frequently targeted the clinic that J ohn Salvi attacked in
39. IЬUi. Another close associate of Marx and Ernst is
EDA co-founder Wolfgang Borowsky, а member of the
N orfolk and loudly proclaimed the righteousness ofSalvi's actions. 8

Salvi Plugged into Right

J

Freedom for Rudolph Hess Committee, who peppers his
speeches with quotes from the anti-Semitic forgery, The
Prolocols of lhe Elders of Zwn, and has written that
"Communism is mainly а creation of the Jews."
40. Кim Bolan, "Pro-Lifers and Nazis linked," Vancouve1· Sun, reprinted, The Sun Тimes of Canada (Tampa,
Florida), Jan. 2, 1995, р. 1.
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1. Sarah Tipitt, "New Team: anti-abortion activists and militias. Salvi case evidence suggests link; books on
bombs and guns at recent meeting in Massachusetts," Reuters, reprinted, San Francisco E:i:aminer, Jan. 14,
1994, р. 1.
2. Chip Berlet, "Clinic Violence, the Religious Right, Scapegoating, Armed Militias and tlie Freemason Conspiracy," Jan. 1995, Political Research Associates, Cambridge, Mass.
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Making Violence
Look Easy.

!

told the media, "No baЬies will die for the next three or four
weeks. It's something good comingout ofsomething bad." 3
Не then set his sights on learning the identity of Dr.
Gunn's replacement. Akey member ofthe Rescue America
surveillance team was а soft-spoken, incessantly smiling
ex-minister - Paul J. Hill - author of"Should We Defend
Born and Unborn Children With Force?" In the immediate
aftermath ofGunn's assassination, Hill founded the antiaЬortion group DefensiveAction and issued а manifesto signed
Ьу more than 30 leaders ofthe direct action anti-abortion
movement. 4 The document said that murder wasjustified
"for the purpose of defending the lives ofunborn children."

The Defensive Action manifest;o, signed
Ьу more than 30 anti-abortion leaders,
said that murder was justified "for the
purpose of defending the lives of unborn
children." Asked what he would do t;o st;op
abortions, Burt replied, "Whatever it takes."
Burt's team identified Gunn's replacement as John
Bayard Britton and issued а wanted poster "exposing
[Вritton] for the butcher that he is."
The wanted poster tactic has roots in the same corner of
the racist right where Burt cut his political teeth. It was
first used in 1985 against abortion providers when the
White Patriot Party, formerly the Confederate Кnights of
the ККК, puЬlished а death threat in its paper The Confederate Leader announcing that the

Anti-aЬortion

fanatic John Вurt and his pet fetus
demonstrate one example from his pamphlet,
"101 Uses for а Dead (or Alive) ВаЬу."

W:

le his present links to the racist right are amguous, ex-Florida Ku Кlux Klan member, John
urt draws on his Юаn training to get media attention through provocative statements and confrontational tactics.1 Now а Florida regional director ofDonald
Тreshman's Rescue America, he claims to disavow "the
Юan's violence and racial Ьigotry," but acknowledges that
"Fundamentalist Christians and those people [the Ku Кlux
Кlan] are pretty close, scary close, fighting for God and
country. Some daywe may all Ье in the trenches together in
the fight against the slaughter ofunborn children." 2
Ву 1993, Burt, а former Marine, had recruited Michael
Griffin into Rescue America and accepted him as а volunteer at "Our Father's House," Burt's home for unwed mothers. On Sunday, March 7, the two men went to church.
Griffin prayed aloud "that [Dr. David] Gunn would give his
life to Jesus Christ."
On March 10, Griffin gunned down abortion provider
Gunn outside the Pensacola Women's Medical Services
clinic during an anti-abortion demonstration which was
organized Ьу Burt's group, а branch ofRescue America. Burt
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Jew abortion king, Bernard Nathanson, ofNew York City,
was tried, convicted, and sentenced to death Ьу hanging
Ьу а fair and unblasedjudge andjury ofthe White Patriots on Мау 19 in Siler City, North Carolina. Nathanson
was convicted of 55,000 counts of first-degree murder,
treason against the U nited States of America, and conspiracy to commit genocide against the White Race.5
In 1992 in Alabama, Randall Terry issued his first
wanted poster, reminiscent of those put out Ьу the Юаn,
with David Gunn's photograph, home address, telephone
number, and itinerary. The poster issued а year later Ьу
former Кlansman Burt and his Rescue America accomplices had similar results. On July 29, 1994, Hill assassinated Britton and his escort, J ames Barrett. 6
Asked what he would do to stop abortions, Burt replied,
"Whatever it takes." 7 8
1. DaUas Л. Blanchard and Tcrry J. Prcwitt, 'Rcligious Violc11cc a11d Лlюrtion: Thc
Gidco11 Projcct" (Gaincsvillc, Fla.: Univcrsity Prcss ofFlori<\a, 1993), р . 77.
2. Ross, ор. cit., р. 24.
З. Karc11 Houppcrt, • Jо\ш B11rt's HolyWar: О11с Mi11istcr's Da11gcrous Battlc То Savc
thc U11borн," Village Voice, Apri\ 6, 1993.
4. Paul J. Нill, Declaration, rcviscd Jan. 1994, Pc11sacola, Fla" Dcfc11sivc Лct ion.
5. Ross, ор. cil.
6. For а11 acco1111t of B11rt a11d Hill's covcrt opcratio11, scc "Florida pro-Шcrs ID
rcplaccш c 11t for Gшш," Life Лdvocale (Portla11d , Orc.), Scpt. 1993, , р. 19.
7. Larry Rollt.cr, 'Towcriщ; Ovcr t!ю Лbortio11 Foc's Trial: llis Lcadcr," Nеш York
Tirnes, Mar. 5, 1994, р.Л6.
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News, Wray wrote in the September
1994 issue ofthe latter that he couldn't
condemn Paul"Нill's douЫe murder.
Wray's brother Dan, а former leader
ofthe British ColumЬia Ku Кlux Кlan,
spoke at а 1989 puЫic meeting on 1'Satanism and Bolshevism," co-sponsored
Ьу the racist "white culture" group Canada First, the anti-abortion Life Gazette, and supporters of U.S. neo-fascist
Lyndon LaRouche. Sharing the platform-with unadulterated neo-Nazis and
fascists were Peggy Steacey ofthe antiabortion group REAL Women; Elaine
Stewart ofConcerned Citizens for Fetal
Rights and Dignity; and Dr. Wayne
Poley, editor ofLife Gazette. 43

Fighting Back Against
Terrorism
After the November 8 assassination attempt on the life ofDr. Garson Romalis
in Vancoµver, Allan Dutton, of the Canadian Anti-Racism Education and Research Society said, "there is no douЬt
that anti-abortion and extreme right
are overlappingmovements .... There is
no question that arms are circulating
within the religious right and within
the racist right."44
Thus, 22 years after Roe и. Wade, the
far right-wing abbrtion opponents' cam43. /Ьid. It was held at the East Vancouver Croatian Cul·
tural Center.
44./Ьid
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paign resemЫes а low-intensity conflict
(LIC) strategy. In so-called low-intensity conflict, one side tries to wear down
its enemy through а comprehensive, coordinated set of tactics including economic
sabotage,
propaganda,
espionage, psychological terror, and violence, including assassination. LIC is
the strategy of choice when direct open
engagement is politically untenaЫe or
unlikely to succeed. Instead, "soft targets" are struck repeatedly until the victims - Ronald Reagan's phrase during
the U.S.-sponsored warin Nicaragua -

As·some anti-abortion
. extremists cross the line
from peaceful prot.est to
militancy and violence,
а more accurat.e t.erm
for their campaign
is t.errorism.
"cry uncle." Analogously, North American anti-abortion contras have ze;roed:
in on their own set of "soft targets:"
women seeking abortions, the physicians who provide them, health care

CovertAction

workers and their family members,
medical students wishing to learn the
procedure, clinic staff, patient escorts
and clinic defenders. The political objective in this case is the elimination of access to reproductive services for women.
But as in the 1980s when the phrase
gained currency, the term LIC is misleading: Despite the fact that the overall "intensity" is lower than that of
all-out war,_the costs for those targeted
can Ье fatally high and the effects for society devastating.
Increasingly, as some anti-abortion
extremists cross the line from peaceful
protest to militancy and violence, а
щоrе accurate term for their camp,aign
is terrorism. At preseцt, the relatively
small number ofindividuals and groups
who fit this. category are merely overlapping and not well coordinated. The
groцps contain. deep ideologicaI, tactical,' and theologic;:il differences. Wli.at
unity they have comes from а set of
common enemies, scapegoats, and
goals.
But more and more, the issue ofabortion is а rallying cry and central unifying theme. U nless challenged and
confronted Ьу people of conscience,
thcise who target women's clinics, bash
g~ys and lesЬians, and attack Atrican
Americans and other minorities will
only Ье emboldened to escalate their attacks. 8
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Groom Lake: The в;
Тhе ojJicial secreC'!}: FЬr some aviaJWп watchers,

ii JffOVeS supersecret airc
evil or otherworИly; for those concerned wiih the state of denwcracy, it 8)
Ьу

Glenn ~
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~
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rom the crest of Coyote
Summit, not а single
tree interrupts the alien
vista. Nevada Highway
375 dips to the valley
floor, then climbs
smootbly, arrow straight,
to the rim ofmountains 20 miles distant.
At the base ofthis bowl-shaped crater, а
few moЬile homes lie scattered like
buckshot. Don't bother looking for this
town in your road atlas; it рrоЬаЫу
won't Ъе there, but if you· pass through
Ье sure to fuel up at the single gas station since the next is at Tonopah, 110
miles to the west. Las Vegas is 150 miles
in the other direction withnothingworth
mentioning in between. No daily newspapers are delivered here, and radio
and ТV reception is spotty at best. It is
possiЫe, on entering the area, to lose
touch with outside reality. Indeed, this
has happened to many visitors and perGlenn Campbell is а government accountaЬility activist
and UFO researcher living in Rachel, Nevada. Не is
11uthor of theArea 51 Viewer's Guide and puЫisner of
an E·mail newsletter, Тhе (h·oomLakeDeseтtRat, which
is availaЫe free Ьу contacting: psychospy@aol.com.
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haps also to the operators of а secret Air
Force facility not far away.
Welcome to Rachel, Nevada, cur- .
rently vying with Roswell, N ew Mexico,
and GulfBreeze, Florida, as "UFO Cen. tral." Whether the UFOs actually come
here is а matter of debate, but фе humans definitely do. In growing numbers, toнrists have been making the
pilgrimage to the desert oнtside town to
see fantastic lights in the nighttime sky.
Satisfaction is almost guaranteed, at
least on week ~ights, because Rachel
lies adjacent to а major Air Force war
games area, the Connecticнt-size N ellis
Air Force Range. 1 Exotic-looking flares,
dtopped Ьу jets to distract hypothetical
heat-seeking missiles or launched Ьу
ground troops for illumination, are а
frequent occurrence that must account
for а large proportion ofthe area's UFO
sightings. In the pristine desei·t skies,
distant aircraft lights and even the
planets and brighter stars seem to the
urban observer to jump around iri fan1. The base occupies а 4, 742-square·mile land area, with
7, 700 square miles of additional airspace. Source: Nellis
Air Force Base (ЛFВ) PuЫic Лffairs Directorate.

.CovertAction

tastic ways that "could not possiЬly" Ье
}шman or natнral and therefore must
represent alien spacecraft somehow operated or condoned Ьу the government.
Since 1989, tourists have been searching the local skies for alien craft, often
seeing exactly what they expect in the
amЬiguous
lights.
Some visitors claim to

It hovers almш
ahove the hills,
and growing st
for up to five п
slides gently t<
disappears ьеJ

· ьаvе ьееn aьducted
Ьу aliens along the
highway; а few contend they are aliens
themselves, imprisoned on this planet in
human form. Ambas- ·
sador Merlyn Merlin
II from the planet
Draconis is а frequent
visitor, driving а Ьеаt
нр Monte Carlo and
knocking on doors of
townspeople to read from the ВiЫе. Interplanetary ambassador Venus-&om-Venus, clad in leopard-skin tights, once
stopped in Rachel en route to an alien
convention, as did the intergalactic Willow from the Pleiades.
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ise That lsn't There
rcraft are being tested;f or UFO and conspirщ Ьuffs1 it confirms something
syrnЬolizes а clandestine culJ;ure not accountaЬle to civil'ian institutions.
~~campbell

.~

~\

Secrecy Attracts Attention

In this isolated area with few points
ofreference, folklore and misperception
often·getjumЫed up with fact until the
only thing certain around Rachel is Rachel itself. Reality becomes flexiЫe
about 20 miles south. Just beyond the
mountains is "Area 51," the base that
doesn't exist - at
least until а few
months ago when the
Air Force released а
brief statement to inq uiring journalists:
''Тhere are а variety of
facilities throughout
the Nellis Range Complex [and] near the dry
lake bed of Groom
Lake." Nellis facilities
"are used for testing
and training technologies, operations, and
systems critical to the effectiveness of
U.S. military forces. Specific activities
conducted at N ellis cannot Ье discussed
any further than that."2

N aturally, the last sentence grabs the
reader's attention. What is goirig on at
"Nellis," and why can't we Ье told?
Therein lies the essential irony of this
area and perhaps the root of the UFO
proЫem. Like а celebrity famous for beingreclusive, Groom Lake has captured
the puЬlic imagination precisely because the Air Force won't talk about it.
The facility has no puЬ!ic name or admitted history. The airspace around it,
known on aviation frequencies as
"Dreamland," is offlimits even to most
military pilots. The base is buffered Ьу
miles of empty desert, although it remains visiЫe in the distance from certain hills still on puЬlic land. So what is
going on there? The answer for the tourists seems to Ье, "Anythingyou want."
What brought the first wave ofUFO
watchers to Rachel were the puЬlicized
claims of а 30-year-old Las Vegan
named ВоЬ Lazar. In November 1989,
he appeared on а local ТV newscast, 3 to

2."Groom Lake Exists: USAF," Aviation IVeek and Space
Technology, Oct. 3, 1994, р. 31.

3. Nov. 10, 1989, Las Vegas CBS affiliate, КLAS-ТV. The
series of reports, "UFOs: The Best Evidence," was pro·

ast rnotionless
s, pulsating
'teadily brighter
minutes until it
tQ the right and
eJowthe horizon.
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announce that he had worked with
alieri spacecraft at а secret government
facility about 15 miles south of Groom
Lake, deep within the military Restricted Zone andjust beyond the ridge
from the secret base. In hangars allegedly built into а hillside at the shore of
Papoose Dry Lake, Lazar said he saw
nine alien flying saucers __.:: but no aliens -and workedextensivelywithone
craft, helping to dissect and "reverseengineer" its propulsion system.
Lazar claimed that while working in
the government program, he secretly
brought his friends to the deserts near
Rachel on Wednesday nights to watch
the saucers being flight tested over Papoose Lake. Following the broadcast, it
seemed everyone was coming here on
Wednesdays, scanning the skies from
their cars parked beside the highway,
and then descending like aliens themselves on the Rachel Bar & Grill, the
closest watering hole. Soon, the restauduced Ьу !оса! reporter George Кnарр. lt has never Ьееn
broadcast outside of Las Vegas or offered for \egitimate
sale, but pirated copies have long been making the
rounds in the UFO subculture.
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rant changed its name to the Little
A'Le'lnn (proiюunced "little alien"); the
hamburger plate became the "Alien
Burger," and Rachel became the epicenter of something Ьig that no one could
quite pin down.
The center ofthe UFO universe was
the mysteri~us BlackMaiibox, а prosaic
rancher's mailbox that happened to Ье
the only significant landmark on the
empty stretch ofHighway ~75 about 20
miles southeast ofRachel. This is where
many UFO watchers spend the night,
and most are riot disappciirited. Every
Thursday mormrig at 4:56 a.m., а shimmering white orb appear~ аЬОvе the-ho:rizon in th~ 4,irectiбn Of.Papcicise Lake.
,Although it has no discefniЫe struc:tur~. oile wouid s~~ar it was disk-.
;shaped. '1 t h!>ve'fs .a.inilost moti~nless
above the. 'ьщs, pulsatirig and 'growing
,steadily prig}:ltёr ~or up to five minutes
until it slides gently to the right and disappears below the horizon in the direction ofGroom Lake. Skeptical observers
- inevitaЫy seen Ьу the watchers as
.government spies - may point out that
.Boeing 737 airliners r_egularly transport workers from Las Vegai;; to Groom
Lake. On their regular route1 the planes
with bright landing lights on fly directly
toward the watchers --'- hence the "hoveringorb." Some visitors who have sta:ked
their reputations on the veracity ofthis
"Old Faithful" UFO counter the insinuation Ьу claiming that they saw а flying
saucer turn into а 737 in mid-air, part of
а deliberate government deception.
For observers, Area 51 is like а Rorschach test which draws out their own
personalities. For the Air F_orce, its
function was more mundane - at least
in the beginning.

Born in the Black
The base at Groom Lake was born in the
mid" 1950s as а remote .testing locale for
the ultra-secret U-2 spy plane. 4 Lockheed officials selected the site based on
its relative remoteness, the presence of
а solid lake bed for use as а runway, and
the proximity to the Atorilic Test Site,
which was nominally expanded to take
in the area. The popular "Area 51" des. ignation purportedly came from а numbered 60-square-mile Ыосk on the old
Atomic Тest Site maps. 5 The А-12 and
4. Chris Pocock, Dragon Lady: History of the U-2 Spy
Plane (Osceola, Wisc.: Motorbooks International, .
1989), р. 14.
5. AvailaЫe for inspection at the Dept. of Energy reading
room in Las Vegas. The area refers to the ten mile Ьу six
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SR-71 spy planes a~d early versions of
the F-117A Stealth fighter were tested
here, long before the planes were made
puЬlic. 6

Starting with а few simple hangars
and Quonset huts, the base grew relatively slowly during its first three decades. Until 1984, although workers
were barred Ьу their security oaths
from discussing the facility, there
seemed to Ье no official effort to hide its
presence. The base appeared on U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) maps, 7 and
anyone could drive to the lаке bed itself
and .look aci:oss to the hangars in the
distance. Back then, the only civilians
interested in the base wefe hard-core
aviation buffs and presulhably а few
real Soviet spies.
Then, in 19$4, during the weapons
buildup of the Reagan administration,
the base went "deep Ыасk." In а conttoversial action initially without legal
sanction, the Air Force seized control of
the entire Groom Mountain Range,

The Russians are
having а fire sale,
no reasonaЫe offer
refused, and much
of the booty ends up
at Groom Lake.
which overlooks the base, a~d posted
armed guards. 8 After the Groom Mountains were later withdrawn Ьу act of
Congress, the base - not unlike the secret cities of the Soviet U nion - disappeared from official maps. Current
USGS maps and even most military air
charts show only а Ьlank lake bed with
no significant roads or runway. 9
mile Ыосk of land surrounding the Groom Lake base
shown on the DoE's own current maps of the Test Site.
6. Paul F. Crickmore, "Lockheed SR-71: The Secret Missions Exposed," Ohp1"eyAero.1pace, 1993, р. 11; andJames
Goodall, America's Stea/lh Fighters and BomЬers
(Osceola, Wisc.: MotorЬooks lntemationa~ 1992), р. 19 .
7. Roads and the main airstrip are shown on the 1978 USGS
map "Pahranagat Range Surface Management 1:100,000,"
stil\ availaЫe from the USGS Branch of Distribution.
8. Ed Vogel, "Nevadans Question Air Force Seizure of
Land," Las Vegas Review-Journal, Мау 20, 1984; and
Chris Chrystal, "AF Admits to l\legality of NТS land
grab," Las Vegas Sun, Aug. 7, 1984.
9. In early 1994, а canister of previously unclassified film
of the Groom to Papoose Lakes area, which had Ьееn on
file at the US(,JS, was removed Ьу Air Force personnel and
classified. (Interview CovertAction, Oct. 25, 1994.)
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In reality, the base expanded significantly. Standards of measurement are
hard to find, but а 1990 sateЩte image
revealed about twice as many buildings
as on а 1968 Landsat photo. Ironically,
the 1990 imagery comes directly from
the Russians, who will sell it to anyone,
friend or foe, willing to fork over Ьetween
$500 and $2,000 per frame. 10 They and
their former Soviet allies are also permitted to overfly and photograph the secret Groom Lake base, as well as the
,rest ofU.S. territory, as part ofthe new
,Тreaty on Open Skies. 11 Today, it seems
'that only the U.S. taxpayer is denied official information about the base.
So What's Up 7
evidence about what
might Ье going .on at Groom since 1984
.has been thin. Only а few peripheral
facts are known about current operations. The 10 to 12,rourid-trip 737.
flights ferrying wor kers to the base each
weekday suggest а work. force of Ьеtween 500 and 1,500 people - depending on the number of empty seati;; and
how many stay overnight. Russian sat'ellite imagery showing recent runwцy
construction suggests tbat aircraft; test~ ·..
ing is still а m~jor mission of the baSe.
Conventional wisdom says .that the
base ·has been used primarily for the
testing ofStealth aircraft; and miscellaneous "Star Wars" systems, both intended
to keep расе with а technologically sophisticated enemy which the u.s~ no
longer has. If projects relevant to the
current wor.ld are indeed going on there,
the Air Force isn't talking and neither
are the employees. Mentioning Groom
Lake to а current wor ker usually pro•
duces visiЫe emotional distress and immediate silence, а reaction which seems
to diminish only decades after employment. Since puЬlicly verifiable sources
are almost as nonexistent as the Ьщ;е,
any review ofprojects taking place now
is, for the most part, conjecture or hearsay.
Speculation over the past few years
cites Groom as the testing ground for а
high-speed, high-altitude spy plane
which the popular press has dubbed
"Aurora," based on an unexplained
budget line item with that name.12
Aurora seems as hard to pin down as
ConfirmaЫe

10. AvailaЫe through Central Trading, Houston, Texas.
11. For an information sheet, contact On·Site Inspection
Agency, Dulles International Airport, (703) 742-4326.
12. Deparlment ofDefense,l'l·ocurementl'l·og1·ams (Р-1),
Feb. 4, 1985, р. F-6, line 28.
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UFOs. Some Ыасk budget
aviation watchers, like Bill
Sweetman who has written а
popular book on the subject, 13
believe it must exist. They look
for confirmation to the unexpected retirement ofthe SR-71
in 1990, mysterious "sky
quakes" felt in southern California, and а sighting of а triangular aircraft Ьу а reliaЬ!e
witness over the N orth Sea. 14
The official response is unequivocal: "The Air Force has

Although the government shrouds the base in secrecy,
tourists come to look at the facility.

no such program, either known as
'Aurora' or Ьу any other name," asserted
Secretary of the Air Force Donald
Rice. 15 Ben Rich, former chair of the
Lockheed Skunk Works, most frequently cited as the alleged manufacturer, echoes the denial, explaining that
"Aurora" was а code name for funding
related to the В-2 bomber. 16
J ohn Pike, space policy expert for the
Federation of American Scientists speculates that some ofthe talk about the elusive Aurora "has to have been actively
inspired" as а distraction. 'Тhе main thing
going on at Groom Lake," Pike contends,
"is testingspyplanes a.nd dissecting Russian aircraft. In the last few years, the
U.S. has spent а significant portion of а
billion dollars from the Foreign Materials Acquisition Program hauling off
everything in the former Soviet Union
that wasn't tied down .... The Russians
are having а fire sale, no reasonaЬ!e offer refused," and m uch ofthe booty ends
up at Groom Lake.17 Indeed, former
13. Bill Sweetman,Au1·ora: The Pentagon's Hypersonic
SJYYPlane (Osceola, Wisc.: Motorbooks Intl., 1993).
14. JЬid" р. 13.

15. Washington Post, letter to the editor, Dec. 27, 1992.
16. Ben R. Rich, Skunk Wo1·ks: А PersonalMemoi1· ofMy
YearsatLockheed (Boston: Little, Brown, 1994), р. 310.
17. Interview, Nov. 1, 1994.
·
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workers say that three of
the largest hangars at
Groom were built to
house our country's "Red
Hat" squadron of purloined Soviet aircraft. lB
Other plausiЫe projects include another stealth aircraft intended to replace or supplement the aging F-117A, 19 and а plethora of
unmanned aerial vehicles '(UAV). А
UAV can Ье а Ьig, slow, and very light
"flying wing" that, if stealthy enough,
could рrоЬаЫу perform or even outperforni. most ofthe reconnaisance tasks of
the Aurora. It could loiter over а target
for hours instead of the mere minutes
allowed а hypersonic crafi. То the airplane watchers targeting Groom, UAVs
aren't as sexy as something faster,
higher or more maneuveraЫe than
planes ofthe past, so the UAV theory is
rarely discussed.
But why should this secrecy Ье necessary after the fall of the USSR? Perhaps ifthe stolen planes were exposed,
the corrupt Russians who traffic in the
technology might still Ье at political
risk and the program endangered. Alternatively, Groom Lake may retain its
current secrecy, not because there is
anything particularly secret going on
now, but because the government wants
18. Keith Rogers, "Groom Lake Toxic Buming Alleged,"
Las Vegas RвvWw-Joumal, Маг. 20, 1994. lncludes map
showing location of the Red Hat hangars, based on information provided Ьу an anonymous worker.
19. Steve Douglas, "The Flying Artichoke," Popular Mechanics, Dec. 1994, р. 16.
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to protect the aЬility to run higbly classified projects there in the future. Once
а secret base is lost, the military щight
reason, it cannot easily Ье regained.
And once granted, "leftover" secrecy
tends to hang around after the initial
justifications fade in order to prevent
"meddling" Ьу outsiders, including taxpayers and their elected representatives.
Insulated from oversight and accountaЬ!ity, even legitimate concerns for national security become suspect.

The Кind of Attention
the Military Hates
While the Lazar story and the UFO
wave that followed ended decades of
successful obscurity for Area 51, it has
taken two legal actions to attract the attention ofthe mainstream media.
When the military seized the Groom
Mountain Range in 1984, it forgot two
obscure hills, the most popular now
known as "Freedom Ridge." Anonymous camouflage-clad security guards
without name tags or insignia patrol
this puЫic land in white Jeep
Cherokees. Said to Ье employed Ьу the
government contractor EG&G, 20 the
well-armed, tightlipped "cammo dudes"
are now as much а tourist attraction as
the base itself. Visitors to Freedom
Ridge who make the 45 minute trek on
foot or Ьу four-wheel-drive from а maintained dirt road are rewarded with а
static view of hangars and support
(continued

----
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20. Author's confidential sources.
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Not So Secret Weapons
Ьу

Mark Farrner

S

ergy boost provided Ьу high speed.5 Suppose<i[ housed in
the 150-foot-tall and 500-foot-wide Hangar 18 is а Тrans
atmospheric Vehicle - an aerospacecraft that reaches orЬital speeds. This rumored craft may have а global range
and could carry hypervelocityprecision guided weapons or
intelligence gathering equipment.7 Both systems might Ье
carried aloft Ьу the 200-foot long "mothership" also reportedly undergoing testing at Groom.8 This Mach 4
aircraft may cause the "airquakes" reported Ьу the
U.S. Geological Survey geophone system.

о if the U.S. isn't

concealing flying saucers there, what is
the Air Force hiding in
hundreds of thousands
of square feet ofhangar
space atArea51? 1
Few people
know for sure,
· but using

• Recently, speculation has centered on а
suЬsonic stealth attack aircraft, рrоЬ
аЫу manufactured Ьу NorthropGrumman to replace the Air
Force's aging though сараЫе FlllF and the Navy's nearly
obsoleteA-6E. Called the
"Black Manta," the
craft looks like а
stumpy ЬаЬу
brother to the
stealth
bomber.

information
from confidential industry and government informants, open source technical puЬlications,
and observation, the following is а provisional rundown of suspected special access programs lurking at
GroomLake:
•

А

family of very high-speed vehicles: А major source of
speculation was а 100-foot long Mach 8 spyplane 2 that
experts erroneously dubbed "Aurora" (а code name now
attributed to Lockheed's non-winning В-2 bomber design).3 Those who follow the Groom Lake story generally
agree that this multi-Ьillion dollar program was scrapped
after the two or three 100-foot-lonf Mach 8 spyplanes built
failed to meet performance goals. Ahighly maneuveraЫe
hypersonic glide :weapon with intercontinental range may
Ье undergoing development at Groom. It is reportedly
air-launched and rocket boosted to suborbltal speed and
altitude. The warhead is conventional with а kinetic en-

Mark Farmer is а retired military photojourпalist апd а freelaпce Ыасk world iпvestiga·
tor. Photo:Aurora hypersoпic spyplane, artist's mock-up based оп eyewitness accouпts.
1. Calculatioп based оп photographs of Area 51.
2. Bill Sweetmaп, Aurora, Тhе Pentagon's Seci·et Hypersonic Spyplane (Osceola,
Wisc.: Motorbooks Iпterпatioпal, 1993), рр. 65·95.
3. Веп R. Rich, Skunk IVorks, А PersonalMemoir о/ Му Yem·s atLockheed (Bostoп:
Little, Brown, 1994), рр. 309·10. lt should Ье пoted tl1at because Rich was bouпd Ьу
а secrecy oath, his statemeпts сопсеrпiпg the попехistепсе of а hypersoпic sрур!апе
should Ье treated cautiously.
4. lпterview with Johп Pike, Oct. 1994, апd iпterviews with iпdustry апd Лir Force
sources, 1993-94.
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High cost
would keep the
duction run low.
• Although their presence at Groom Lake is uncertain, there is no douЬt that the Pentagon is working on
an expanding staЫe of Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAV)
designed mainly for attack and reconnaissance.
Craft could range in size as wel! as in speed, altitude,
and stealth capability. They may Ье variously equipped
with spook gear, nuclear counter-proliferation equipment, less-than-lethal microwave, electromagnetic
pulse, radiation confusion, anti-sensor, anti-mobllity, or

5. Sweetrnaп,Am·ora .." ар. cit., рр. 47-52; interviewwith foпner Lockheedwori<er, 1994.
Mach indicates the speed of souпd, with Mach 2 Ьeing douЫe the speed of souпd, еос.
6. Base Security Manual and Base Building Dii·ecto1·y, giveп to author Ьу former
Area 51 employee. lпterview with Sweetmaп, Мау 1994.
7. Sweetmaп,Aur01·a, ор. cit., рр. 56-63; iпterviewwith Sweetmaп, Jап. 1994; iпter
views with Bill Scolt, Seпior Natioпal Editor,Aviation IVeek and Sрщ;е Technology,
Sept. апd Nov. 1994.
8. "Multiple Sightiпgs of SecretЛircraft Нiпt at New Propulsioп, Airframe Desigпs,"
Aviation IVeek and Space Technology (AIV&ST), Oct. 1, 1990, рр. 18-24; "Scieпtists'
апd Eпgiпeers' DreamsTake to Skies as "'BlackAircraft,'" AIV&SТ,Dec. 24, 1990, р. 41 .
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anti-infrastructure payloads. 9 Night vision videos show
high-speedcraft withextreme agility(20-40 "g"turns). Unconfirmed reports indicate а "fast track" program for an
intercontinental stealth attack drone carrying two 1,000pound guided weapons.10 Another classified program that
certainly exists, the high-altitude, long endurance Tier II
plusfГier III minus spy drone, is due to begin testing soon.
е Тhе

playfully named yet deadly "Pumpkin Seed" is an
unmanned 70-foot diamond-shaped Mach 10 attack vehicle reportedly сараЫе of carrying over 100 miniaturized
nuclear warheads. When the conjectured craft reaches
Mach 2 or 3 using conventional turbojets, supersonic shock
waves produced Ьу the airframe would provide а confinement area for external fuel burning to act like а rocket
nozzle and propel the Pumpkin Seed to high Mach speed. 11

But until oversight is instituted,
untraceaЫe billions in tax dollars
continue to flow into
Ьizarre secret weapons systems
obscured Ьу the desert sands
of Dreamland.
• Many observers agree that Groom рrоЬаЫу hosts several
one-off, proof-of-concept aircraft to test propulsion, aerodynamic design, materials, stealthiness, avionics, optronics, targeting, intelligence gathering and electronic
warfare. One of these aircraft may Ье responsiЫe for the
"donuts-on-a-rope" contrails (possiЬly produced Ьу а pulse
detonation wave engine) seen Ьу crediЬle witnesses and
photographed. 12
• Many of the odd-shaped aircraft spotted in the area may
Ье ex-Soviet, Russian and other nations' flight hardware
sold for badly needed hard cash to the U.S. as part of its
covert foreign material evaluation program. They are
likely sited in the four "Red Hat" hangars at the center of
Groom Lake.13
•

А stealth vertical

takeoff and landing aircraft to transport
special operations forces. This large, subsonic aircraft

9. Artur Кnoth, 'DisaЫing Technologies - А Critical Assessment," Internatwnal Defense Review, July 1994, рр. 33-39.
10. John Boatman, 'USAF studies 'invisiЬle' unmanned bomЬer," Jane's Defense
JVeekly, v. 22, n. 17, Oct. 29, 1994, р. 1; interview, Bill Scott, SeniorNational Editor
ASJV&Т,Nov.1994; interview, Greg Роре, Science andTechno!ogy editor,Popular Mechanics, Nov. 1994; and interview with Air Force source, July 1994.
11. 'Mu!tiple Sightings," ор. cit.; interviews with Bill Sweetman, Jan. and Apr.
1994, and Bill Scott, Nov. 1994.
12. Brown, ор. cit.; Sweetman, ор. cit.; and industry and Air Force sources.
13. Base Security Manual and Base Building Diнctory; and interview with
former base workers, Jan. 1994; and DoE workers July 1994.
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reportedly has а douЬle-delta platform similar to а space
shuttle and an unlimited range with aerial refueling. 14
•

Тesting

of new missiles (such as the recently cancelled,
dollar, stealthy AGM-137 Тri-Service StandoffAttack.Missile) and secretly upgrading existing aircraft
and air-launched weapons is another possiЬ!e program.
The veneraЫe U-2R/S, а frequent flyer near Area 51, is
slated for re-engining and new electronic and photographic equipment. An unmanned version with а larger
wing may Ье planned. 15
multi-Ьillion

• Last year, there were several sightings of а higbly modified
С-5 Galaxy airlifter. Tentatively designated С-5С, two
aircraft are said to Ье operated Ьу U.S. Space Command
to carry outsized cargo. Under cover of night, these two
unacknowledged C-5s are said to have transported unassemЫed aircraft from the Lockheed Skunk Works to
Groom Lake for assemЬly. 16
• At the south end of the base are two squat, pyramidal
earthen structures, several hundred feet on each side,
ringed Ьу extra security fences and lights. In these explosion-proof buildings, test and operational weapons, possiЬly nuclear, are assemЫed and stored. 17
• Hatches on the dry lake bed open to reveal telescoping and
hydraulically actuated Ыасk, cylindrical structures 15 to
30-feet-tall that may Ье part ofradar cross-section testing
for stealth aircraft and weapons. 18 'IЬ the north ofthe main
facility are numerous radar and electronic warfare sites
scattered across the desert. The twin parallel lines ofthe
transmit/receive array of an over-the-horizon backscatter
radar stand out clearly as do numerous other antennae а statement to the investment the Ыасk world made in
stealth technology and ways to defeat it.
• Unidentified Flying Objects. Over the years, intriguing
photos and videos showing unexplainaЫe shapes exhiЬit
ing unconventional flight characteristics have been puЬli
cized. Some are neither faked nor identifiaЫe as known
astronomical, atmospheric or geophysical phenomena.
However, no matter how strange the image, how crediЫe
the witness or compelling the story, there is no physical
evidence to support the conclusion that off-world spacecraft are beingstored and tested atArea 51. The sightings
indicate additional Waived Special Access Programs ones that haven't been leaked, yet.

1:

1

j

1

Some voices of sanity are calling for accountaЬility
even within the Ыackworld. But until oversight is instituted, untraceaЫe Ьi!lions in tax dollars continue to flow
into Ьizarre secret weapons systems obscured Ьу the desert
sands ofDreamland. 8

14. Brown, ор. cit., р. 84; and industry/Air Force sources.
15. lnterviewwith John Pike, 1994; and industry source.
16. lnterviewwithJohnAndrews, TestorCorp., Jan.1995. SkunkWorks is the Lock·
heed Advanced Development Project, which facilitated the production of classified
aircraft and missiles.
17. BaseSer:urity Manual andBuilding Directoi·y; and iпterviewwith formerbase
and DoE workers, ор. cit.
18. lnterview with ВШ Sweetman, Мау 1994.
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(Groom, continued from р. 37)

Force rent-a-cops, seizing film and arThe End of an Era?
resting naive tourists who wandered
buildings fronting а long runway about
About 90 miles west of Groom Lake is
across the unfenced border. 28 The crest
13 miles distant. With а telescope, they
yet another secret base, the Тonopah
ofthe media wave was а t>vo-hour Larry
can pick out aircraft, vehicles, and
Test Range (ТТR), first operational base
Кing television special on UFOs broadworkers engaged in routine activities
for the F-117AStealth fighter. 30 It has а
cast "Live from Area 51," or more prethey cannot even report to their fa~i
very long runway and an expanse of
cisely, live from the desert across the
lies. Scanner radio buffs can tune in the
29
hangars and support buildings rougbly
highway from the Little A'Le'Inn.
unacknowledged control tower frequenequivalent
to Groom's. Because it so
For
now,
Freedom
Ridge
remains
cies. 21 When the controller says,
closely resemЬ!es Groom, it should Ье а
open, and Watchdog seems to Ье in effect
''Watchdog is in effect," it is а warningto
UFO hotbed and а popular tourist atalmost every day. The number of groups
pilots that there are civilian observers
traction, but it is not, either beon the ridge and, presumaЬ!y, that
cause the UFOs simply aren't
they should not engage in any acthere or because ТТR doesn't have
tion that would expose а secret
Groom's mystique. TTR "exists"
project. Some aircraft, according
while Groom does not. Guards at
to the broadcasts, are even turned
Тonopah have name tags, the facilaway Ьу the control tower until
ity has а sign on the highway, and
the watchers leave.
the base itself is plainly visiЬ!e
In October 1993, the Air Force
from а remote but puЬ!ic road. Beapplied to the secretary ofthe intelt is unlaWful to enter this area without
.
cause it is not hidden, TTR is perrior to withdrawthe two viewpoints
permission of the lnstallatton Commander.
ceived Ьу the puЬ!ic as too obvious
from puЬ!ic use.22 Apart from patri('
Sec. 2Цntemal Securit'{.дctof1950; 50 U.S.C.797 .
to possiЬ!y hold any mysteries and
otic rhetoric about the need for а
thus
has largely escaped puЬ!ic
strong national defense and the imWhile оп this lnstallatiln aU personnel and ·
scrutiny.
portance of the N ellis Range for
tм property under their;ontrol are ~ubject
Paradoxically, the very fact
training pilots, the only explanato sec.rch.
:: , .
~
that
Groom was once America's
tion the Air Force provided was а
"fl. ed
~"' most secret air base may assure
IZ. • r
single sentence:
_____.,,,._ _ _ _ __..._....__·....-_-__. ~ that it will soon Ье the least secret.
"The purpose ofthe withdrawal
Perhaps the management felt
is to assure the puЬ!ic safety and the
hiking
in
to
catch
а
glimpse
of"the
base
that
Ьу
acknowledging anything at all
safe and secure operation of activities
that doesn't exist" has soared from one а
about the р!асе, even its existence, it
in the Nellis Range Complex."23
week to four or five а day. Whatever imwould Ье starting down the slippery
The withdrawal application and the
portance the withdrawal тау have for
slope toward releasing everything.
amЬiguous explanation triggered imnational security, it cannot Ье called а
That fear may Ье self-fulfilling. Now
mediate and widespread puЬ!icity and
triumph for Air Force puЬ!ic relations.
that the "nonexistence" of Area 51 has
gave the media the kind of story the
А potentially worse disaster, both for
attracted so much attention, it seems
puЬ!ic seems to find irresistiЬ!e: а govpuЬ!ic relations, and possiЬ!y for puЬ!ic
douЬtful that the Air Force can dilute
ernment cover-up. From Popular Scihealth, is а recently-filed hazardous
interest with dribЬ!es of information.
eru:e24 to the Nеш York Times
waste lawsuit. [See р. 40.] Unless the
The power of tourism and compulsive
Magazine, 25 news outlets asked the
suit is settled out of court, it could linger
data collecting Ьу civilian hobbyists
same basic question: "What is going on
for years, keeping Groom in the news
may do more to expose the base than all
at Groom Lake and why can't we Ье
and perhaps forcing some real changes
the efforts ofSoviet spies.
told?" When local sheriff's deputies
in military policy. The fundamental
Until а few months ago, inquiries
seized videotape shot Ьу АБС News 26
proЬ!em is, how to sue а base that
about Groom Lake to the staff at the
and KNBC-TV of Los Angeles, 27 the
doesn't exist. Former workers are under
Nellis A.F.B. PuЬ!ic Affairs Directorate
events became part of their stories and
oath not to talk about their employyielded only facetious responses like,
only heightened puЬ!ic interest. The
ment, so howcan they testify? In similar
"Groom Lake, where's that?" or "Area
Lincoln County Sheriff's Department
legal and political battles in the past,
51? Never heard of it." Today, the caller
was accused of deputizing the anonylike the initial 1980s Groom range
is patched through immediately to the
mous security guards and acting as Air
landgra b, the military h as often tripuЬ!ic affairs director, who provides the
21. Broadcastiлglocallyon 120.35, 127.65, 118.45, 261.1 Mhz.
umphed simply Ьу outlasting the en- - statement quoted at the beginning of
22. 43 U.S.C. 155-158 (The Engle Act). See also 43 C.F.R.
2300forwithdrawal procedures. Since the land sought is
emy, but now the attacks are more
this article : "We do have facilities
less then 5,000 acres, the secretary could approve wit·
broad-based and the puЫic support for
within the complex near the dry lake
drawal without congressional approval. lt is presently
such secret operations is dwindling. In
bed ofGroom Lake." For those who have
Ьеiлg processed Ьу the Bureau of Land Management, and
the land may Ье closed off shortly.
the post-Cold War era, Ыind puЫic palong pursued "the base that doesn't ex23. "Notice of Proposed Withdrawal and Opportunity for
triotism and employee trust are not
ist," it is а remarkaЬ!e admission. It is
Public Meeting," FedeтalReg~ter, Oct.18, 1993, р. 53745.
24. "SecretAir Base," Popula1· Science, Маг. 1994.
what they were, making denial ofthe obthe first crack in the wall and рrоЬаЬ!у
25. Donovan Webster, "Area 51: The Cold War Still Rages
vious increasingly difficult to maintain.
won't Ье the last. 8
in the Nevada Desert ". ," June 26, 1994.
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а:

26. Keith Rogers, "Equipment Seized Near Secret Base,"
Las Vegas Review-Joю-rial, Apr. 14, 1994.
27. Susan Greene, "Officer Arrests Man, Seizes News Vid·
eos," Las Vegas Review-Joumal, July 21, 1994.
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28. Glenn Campbell, Area 51 VWu!m-'s Gltide, version
2.04, р. 29. AvailaЫe from author.
29. Oct. 1, 1994, on the TNT саЫе network.
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30. Bill Sweetшan and James Goodall, Lockheed F-117A:
Opm·atwn and Deve{(ypmem of the Stealth Pi,ghter
(Osceola, Wisc.: Motorbooks !nternational, 1990), р. 65.
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National Security's Wasting lllness
Ьу Terry Allen

"The proЫerns at Area 51 developed out of а culture of secrecy
that is ultirnately corrosive in its effects." -Jonathan тиrtеу

O

ne reason that the Nellis Air Force Range
"doesn't exist" is that it hides the human price of
military technology and allows the government
to get away with murder.
Helen Frost, widow of а base worker, and several anonymous plaintiffs know that cost can Ье counted in lives. Despite fear of "extrajudicial harassment and even physical
harm,"1 as well as government threats to prosecute them
for national security violations, they have filed two federal
suits. These charge that the secrecy surrounding N ellis Air
Force Range made the facility а perfect place for the government to dump dangerous pollutants and avoid regulation.2 While some ofthe toxins originated on site, much of
the waste - highly toxic coatings and resins used in the
manufacture of Stealth aircraft - was illegally transported from plants in California for clandestine disposal at
Nellis. The trucking company which made regular runs
was nicknamed "NDB" - "none ofyour damn business."
Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, in violation of environmental laws, these toxins were thrown into open pits
upwind of the facility and burned. The contamination of
both land and workers was extensive.
Frost cha rges that her husband Robert was exposed to
the fumes as а foreman at the base while the Stealth was
under development. "Не саше home from work saying, 'Му
eyes are on fire, ту face is on fire,' and splashed himself
with cold water," his wife recalled. Later, he would Ье cold
even in the Ьlazing desert summer. "Не couldn't tell anyone
where he worked, or what he was working with," said his
wife. "The phone at work was tapped." Frost's wife knew
one sick man at Area 51 who committed suicide, and others
who were treated in hospitals. "As with my husband," she
said, "they can't talk to the doctor about their work, because it doesn't exist, and it was made clear that ifthey did,
they'd go to jail."3.
After he connected his symptoms to work, Robert Frost
asked his supervisors for а respirator, but they told him he
could "go down the road," which he took as an invitation to
keep quiet or quit, she said. The Air Force also failed to
provide protective clothing. Over the n ext few years, Frost
lost weight rapidly and his stomachswelled; his skindeveloped weeping sores and began to crack and Ыееd. Ву the
time he died in 1989 at age 57, h e was almost Ьlind. 4
Tissues sent for analysis to а Rutgers University Agent
Ora nge expert, Dr. Pet er Kahn, and later to а laboratory in
Sweden, showed potentially lethal levels of dioxins a nd
dibenzofura ns. The lawsuit alleges tha t these chemicals
were a mong the h azardous wastes a t N ellis.5

А

Toxic Trail All the Way to the Cablnet

The Ыatantly illegal operation at N ellis was covered Ьу the
same cloak ofsecrecy that obscures the base itself. AccordingtoJonathan Тurley, who is with the George Washington
University's Environmental Crimes Project and represents Frost, et al., this national security facade puts Frost
and the other plaintiffs at а disadvantage. At а hearing in
Nevada in November, Тurley found himself sitting alone
opposite а team often government lawyers whose opening
move was to cry national security privilege. They claimed
that the base was exempt from federal environmeнtal requirements, and furthermore, that civil courts had no jurisdiction to try the case. But Тurley asserts there is no
legal basis for excluding the base, since the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) makes no such exceptions. And in an early legal round, the court decided the
case could Ье heard in civil court.
There is much more at stake for the government than
ф1mage claims Ьу а few individuals. If Тurley can prove his
case- that the Environmental Protection Agency (ЕРА)
failed to require the Air Force to reveal that it handles hazardoщ; waste at Nellis, and if it neglected to inspect the
facility as а hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal facility, as required under RCRA 6- then responsibility r eaches all the way to the CaЬinet . Тurley names as
defendants Secretary of Defense William Perry, National
Security Adviser Anthony Lake, and Secretary of the Air
Force Sheila Widnall.
Although CaЬinet members are usually exempt from
subpoena, Тurley plans to call the three as witnesses. An
exception to immunity, he says, is when а member has specific personal knowledge of, or interest in, а case.
"Both Perry and Widna ll headed companies with fina ncial ties to this facility ofЬlack programs that precede their
service in government," charges Тurley. Before Perry became
deputy defense secretary in the Carter administrationdirectly responsiЫe for the classification of pre-Stealth
Ыасk programs at Area 51-h e was president of ESL, а
subcontractor for secret projects. That compa ny la t er
merged with the giant TRW aerospace conglomera te, а major contractor on the Stealth program. Widnall was а trustee of Aerodynamics. Although records for tha t company
are now Ьlocked for reasons of n a tional security, plaintiffs
say it supplied equipment for Air Force Ыасk programs.7

"There is an Answer, But lt's Classified"
In addition to protecting high -level involvement, the
government has other r easons for denying responsiЬility
for the poisoning of Area 51, said Тurley. "[It] attempted to

Terry Allen is edi tor of Cavm·tAction Qum·te1·Ly.
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Wall Street Declares War
on Zapatistas
W
Ьу

Ken Silverstein

ithin days of the
announcement
that the United
States would guarantee а
$47.5 Ьillion bail~out of the
prostrate Mexican economy,
President Ernesto Zedillo issued arrest warrants for the
Zapatista leaders and
launched an abortive offensive against the guerrillas.
То what extent Zedillo
was responding to concerns
of U.S. financial leaderswho view Chiapas with
alarm-is unknown, but the
timing was suggestive.

With U.S. business and government demanding concessions in
exchange for the bail-out, Mexicans will carry the burdens of
failed policy and corruption. Above: ln Chiapas, 1994,
where poverty sparked insurrection, women and а child
carry water home. Left, 1930s: Diego Rivera painting.
11

:1,

"·,r

А J anuary 13 "Political Update" prepared Ьу the Emerging Markets Group
at Chase Bank ofNew York, which has
Ьillions at risk in Mexico, says that
"there are. three areas in which the current monetary crisis can undermine political stabllity. The first is Chiapas; the
second is in the upcoming state elections; and the third is the role ofthe labor unions, their relationship to the
government and the governing PRl."1

Ken Silverstein is co-editorwith Alexander Cockbum of
CounterPunch, а twice-monthly newsletter оп power
and politics in D.C., availaЫe from: IPS, 1601 Connecticut
Ave. №№, Washington, DC 20009. $40/yr ($25 lowincome).
1. Riordan Roett, "Political Update," Chase Bank, Emerg-
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The memo is Ыunt:
"While Chiapas, in our
opinion, does not pose а fundamental threat to Mexican
political stabllity, it is perceived to Ье so Ьу many in
the investment community.
Тhе government will need
to eliminate the Zapatistas to demon~
strate their effective control of the national territory and security policy."2
Having made Ьillions of dollars in
Mexico in recent years, major U.S. companies took а beating when the peso collapsed last December 20. But for those
firms, and for the Clinton administration, chaos south of the border also off ere d opportunity. In the name of
restoring"investor confidence," the U .S.
pressured Mexico to make political and
economic changes long sought Ьу U.S.
ing Markets Group, Jan. 13, 1995.
2./Ьid.
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business and political interests. The demand Ьу Chase to wipe out the Zapatistas was high on the U.S. wishlist, butit
was not alone. WithMexico on the brink
of collapse, the U .S. also pushed ZedillQ
to open up the economy (especially the
oil reserves) to U.S. investors, and to
downgrade his country's ties to Cuba.
For U .S. firms, the 'Ъооm" in Mexico
began in 1988, when Carlos Salinas de
Gortari took office. During his six-year
term, hundreds ofstate-run firms were
privatized, deЬt payments to Western
banks were made on schedule, and new
laws were passed giving foreign firms
generous terms in repatriating their
profits. The passage ofNAFTA, which effectively finalized Mexico's insertion into
the U.S. economy, was icingon the cake.
The last six years were also higbly
lucrative for Salinas. Hailed Ьу the U .S.
press as Mexico's great "modernizer,"
the Harvard man retired last December
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as one ofthe wor ld's richest men, thanks ' straining Mexico's aЬility to finance the
trade deficit. That same month, thento kickЬacks he received from local and
Tre as ury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen
foreign business officials. His friends
touted Mexico's economic policy as "an
and family also made out like bandits.
example for all LatinAnierica."6
Many ofthe firms privatized during his
Meanwhile, signs of imminent
reign were snatched up Ьу well-controuЫe multiplied. Mexico's foreign
nected cronies at cut-rate prices. з ·
currency reserves fell from $30 Ьillion
For а time, there was а lot ofwealth
inearly 1994to $17billionby0ctober 1;
to go around inMexico. While U.S. indusforeign investors shifted funds into doltry reaped huge returns Ьу exploiting
lar-denominated securities; and the nacheap labor, American financiers also
tion's current account deficit rose to eight
profited handsomely. Even before the
percent, а level most experts consider
peso's free fall, Mexican treasury notes
dangerously high. The seriously overwere yielding 16 percent, а rate which
valued peso, which made imports cheap
reflects their highly speculative nature.
and exports from Mexico hideously exThe prospect of such Ьig returns
pensive, exacerbated the trade deficit.
lured billions of dollars in foreign capi"[lt was] clear something was wrong,"
tal into Mexico, most of it flowing into
says economist Jonathan Heath, а forMexican stocks and bonds. This money
mer analyst for Mexico's Banca Serfin
was largely used to finance а huge trade
banking group. "If the American govdefici t, which hit $30 Ьillion last year. 4
ernment didn't see that, it's Ыind." 7
Hot Money, Cooked Books
All analysts - even the IMF - concede that the peso should have been deStock market investment is called
''hot money'' for good reason: It can Ье
valued long ago, but Mexico - and the
pulled out as fast as it's put in. Since
U.S.-didn'twanttorevealitsunderlying
Mexico's 'Ъооm" has been dependent on
e_conomic ills before Congress approved
foreign capital, U.S. institutional investors have had substantial leverage with
Mexican authorities - all the more so
will
because major banks, frightened Ьу
losses suffered during the 1980s' Third
World deЬt crisis, have drastically reduced direct lending to southern countries. "In some ways, [investment houses
and mutuaГfunds] have taken over the
financial role ofЬig banks and quasi-governmental organizations," writes the
- Jan. 1995 тето, Chase Bank
Wall Street Journal. "[Вut] fund managers ... want nearly instantreturns on their
investments, and are willing to use their
NAFTA. Salinas failed to act, even after
clout to achieve those goals."5
the agreement passed last year, beDependent on these higbly reactive
cause he feared negative repercussions
market forces, the system does not lend
in Mexico's August 1994 presidential
itselfto staЬility. Mexico's fragile 'Ъооm"
election. 8 Furthermore, foreign inveswas badly undermined in February of
tors - who prefer an inflated peso be1994, when the U.S. Federal Reserve Ьe
cause it allowed them to convert their
gan raising domestic ihterest rates. That
killings on Mexican stocks and bonds
move attracted money back north,
in to the safety of the dollar - pressured
the government to maintain the absurd
3. "Mexico Financial Expert Ca\ls For Defeat Of Bailout
rate
of 3.5 to the dollar.
Package," Corporate Crime Reporter, Jan. 23, 1995.
Ву the time Zedillo replaced Salinas
4. There is no correlation Ьetween а bullish stock market
and а healthy national economy, as сап Ье seen in other
last December,' the trade deficit had
hot "emerging markets • that received similar infusions
reached alarming proportions and the
offoreign capital in recent years. Joumalists and finan·
cial "experts" like to trumpet the glories of, say, the Pol·
new president was forced to let the peso
ish stockmarke~ whichin 1993 climЬed bymore than 700%.
float against the dollar. The Mexican curТhese commentators rarely bother to inform readers that
rencypromptlyplunged Ьу 40 percent.
this bustlingWarsawmarket operates three days а week

"The government
need
to eliminate the Zapatistas
to demonstrate their effective
control of the nationa1
territory and security policy."

and offers shares in а grand total of22 firms.Argentina's
stocks leapt Ьу 307 percent in 1991, at а time when doz·
ens of retirees hanged themselves after the government
slashed pensions to help ensure а budget surplus.
5. Craig Torres and Thomas Vogel, Jr., "Some Mutual
Funds Wield Growing Clout in Developing Nations," Wall
Street Joumal, June 14, 1994.
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6. R. Jeffrey Smith and Clay Chandler, "Peso Crisis
Caught U.S. Ьу Surprise," Washington Post, Feb. 13,
1995, р. 16.
7. Smith and Chandler, ор. cit"
8. Keith Bradsher, "The World Shifted, But Not Мех·
ico,"New York Тimes, Jan. 2, 1995.
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Foreign investors were horrified Ьу
their losses but .swiftly turned to the
task of restoring business as usual.
While pleased Ьу Clinton's $47.5 Ьillion
bail-out, they still fear that the crisis in
Mexico will end the "progress" of the
Salinas years and will slow down the
neo-liberal governments in other Latin
countries and around the world. "Many
institutional investors have taken а hit
in Mexico and have concerns about
whether it will happen in other countries," says Martin Redrado, director of
Fundaciбn Capital, а Buenos Airesbased think tank. "So the order is 'Let's
get out.'Most want to cut down their exposure to Latin America, no matter
what the fundamentals are." 9
IMF head Michel Camdessus suggested in early February that 10. other
countries could experience Mexico-like
difficulties this year. 10 High on the IMF
chief's list are Argentina, Thailand and
the Philippines.

Winners and Losers
As President Zedillo's February offehsive demonstrated, the Zapatistas have
become а convenient scapegoat for Mexico's trouЫes, both internally and externally. Foreign investors clearly want
the EZLN removed from the battlefield
Ьу negotiations it possiЫe, but Ьу force
ifnecessary.
The Chase memo - which is representative of а broad spectrum of opinion within the Wall Street community
played down the posssiЫity of а negotiated settlement to the conflict in Chiap as, saying that "it is difficult to
imagine that the current environment
will yield а peaceful solution." 11 Furthermore, with foreign investors clamoring for first right to the dwindling
reserves at the Mexican treasury, there
may Ье insufficient crumbs left for
Zedillo to distribute in the form ofsocial
and economic reforms he has promised
Chiapas.
N or is the EZLN the only guerrilla
threat that Mexico faces. According to а
story in the Sunday Tekgraph of London, а report prepared Ьу an outside
аgещ:у during last year's election campaign warned "that guerrilla proЬ!ems
were spreading far beyond Chiapas .....
It says that armed guerrilla units are
now operating in 14 Mexican states and
9. Colin McMahon and Laurie Goering, "Mexico's trouЫes spill over," Chicago TriЬune, Jan. 15, 1995.
10. Smith and Chandler, ор. cit.
11. Roett, ор. cit.
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House Hispanic Caucus refused to press Zedillo. Representa ti ves Nydia Velazquez
(D-N.Y.) and Esteban Torres
(D-Calif.) sent а letter, signed
Ьу 50 House colleagues, to
House minority leader Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.) saying
that they would oppose any
bail-out if it included restrictions on Mexico's ties to Cuba.
Those for whom Cuba ha_
beena bone ofcontention, however, jumped at the chance.
Some, House RepuЫicans
reportedly pressured
Zedillo to cut
offall

EZLN soldiers train in the Lacandon
jungle, Chiapas, 1995; arming the
populace, 1910-17 revolution.

under 11 separate organizations, and
· teachers have played а key role in organizing cells ofresistance." 12
In addition to calling on Mexico "to
eliminate the Zapatistas," 13 Chase also
urged а hard~line approach to the other
factors undermining "political stabllity." The PRI; Mexico's ruling party, has
grim prospects for elections scheduled
this year in five states, in all of which
"the opposition is historically strong
and has а history ofreacting strongly to
electoral fraud, real or perceived." 14
Despite some risks, Chase proposed
that the PRI solve its ele<,:toral proЫems
Ьу stealing the vote if necessary. "The
Zedillo administration will need to consider carefully whether or not to allow
opposition victories iffairly won at the
ballot Ьох," counseled the bank. "То
deny legitimate electoral victories Ьу
the opposition will Ье а serious setback
in the president's electoral strategy.
But а failure to retain PRI control runs
the risk of splitting the government
party." 15

1:

i.2. Ambrose Evans-Pritchard, "Cocaine cartels in control as Mexico markets face meltdown, • Sunday Tele·
graph, Jan. 22, 1995.
13. Roett, ор. ~t.
14. !Ьid.
15.JЬid.
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In mid-February, the PRI suffered а
huge defeat in the first ofthe five elections referred to Ьу Chase. In the economically important state of Jalisco,
the right-wing PAN party handed the
PRI its first loss in that state's governor's race in 66 years. With world attention focused on Mexico at the time, it
would have been difficult for the PRI to
adhere to its traditional tactics when
confronted with electoral defeat: tweak
the computers or stuffthe ballot boxes.
But Chase's plea for vote fraud will
surely Ье an option for the PRI in elections scheduled for later this year.

Dreaming of Cuba
One of the concessions on the tаЫе
when the bail-out went through was
that Mexico downgrade its ties to

CovertAction

commercial credits to the island. Newt
Gingrich (R-Ga.), speaker of the House
and.Jim Leach (R-lowa), chair of the
House Banking Committee, draft~d а
more polite proposal, which would have
barred Mexico from providing assistance, including debt-equity swaps or
deЬt discounts, to any country that "refuses to hold multiparty elections."
According to an aide to а right-wing
Florida congressman, the Mexican government had, prior to January 31, notified U.S. authorities that it couldn't
accept any proposal which mentioned
Cuba Ьу name. However, Mexican officials had drafted а statement which offered some concessions to the U.S., but
which only oЬliquely referred to Cas16. Тhis account of congressional maneuvering on Cuba
comes frorn CuЬalrifo, Feb. 7, 1995. ·
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tro's government. The aide said that the
statement was transmitted to U.S. ambassador J ames J ones, and had been
signed onto Ьу Zedillo.
Precise terms ofconcessions on Cuba
may never Ье known, especially as Clinton's January 31 bail-out, in cutting
Congress out ofthe picture, put а halt to
congressional involvement in these negotiations. But gi ven Mexico's weak nego tia ting posture, it is likely that
Zedillo was forced to give some ground.
In the future, increased indeЬtedness to
the U.S. will clearly constrain Mexico's
traditionally independent stance on foreign policy, one of the few areas in the
past where it has challenged the U.S.
U.S. taxpayers may also Ье hurt Ьу
the Mexican crisis. Although not commonly known, the U.S. government has
·а long history ofpropping up the Mexican economy through discreet financial
maneuvering, mostly Ьу using currency
swaps - essentially а line of credit
made availaЫe to reinforce а given local
currency in the event of economic or political crisis. The U.S. lent Mexico $12
Ьillion in the days before the NAFTA
vote, fearful of the potential impact if
Congress had rejected the trade pact.
With its passage, Mexico has permanent access to an $8.75 Ьillion swap
fund from the U.S. and Canada.
Although the Clinton administration has promised that most ofthe new
$47.5 Ьillion bail-out plan represents
guarantees, not new loans, some experts say·taxpayers will take а hit if
Mexico's economic crisis worsens. The
prospect is not unlikely since Mexico's
proЫems go deep and even the collateral for Clinton's guarantees is suspect.
Revenues generated Ьу Mexico's oil industry, which Clinton has said will back
the new U.S. loans, are already posted
as collateral on Mexico's $83 Ьillion public sector debt. 17
Mexican small businesses, workers,
and the poor will feel the squeeze as
Zedillo fulfills the demailds of U.S. investors. Domestic interest rates have
been pushed up to 70 to 80 percent per
year, which will force many small businesses into bankruptcy (а phenomenon
which had already picked up steam after NAFTA, when foreign competition
flattened many Mexican companies).
Wage increases this year will Ье held to
7 percent, far lower than the expected
inflation rate, while businesses will
17. Co1porate Crime Report81·,
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cit.

simply Ье required to make an "extraordinary" effort to limit price increases.
The government's budget will Ье cut Ьу
1.3 percent, with social spending undouЬtedly the first victim. 18
Inflation in Mexico for 1995 is expected to at least douЬle, meaning а rate
ofmore than 20 percent for the year. The
weaker peso also means, ipso facto, а
huge increase in the country's foreign
deЬt, whichat $166 Ьillion is already far
higher than in 1982 when Mexico's
bankruptcyset offthe Latin deЬt crisis.
"There's no way they'll Ье аЫе to service
their debt with the new exchange rate,"
said а knowledgeaЫe investment consultant. "Mexico is quickly headed in the
direction of а new deЬt emergency."19
Mexican laborers will also have to Ье
sacrificed in order to ensure the peaceful sleep offoreign investors. According
to the Chase memo, even though workers have still not recov~red the standard of living they had in 1980, the
Zedillo administration must choose between "either rejecting worker demands for higher wages ". or yieldingto
worker demands which will further ag-

Revenues generated Ьу
Mexico's oil industry,
which Clinton has said will
guarantee the new U.S. loans,
are already posted as
collateral on Mexico's
$83 billion puЫic sector debt.
gravate the economic situation."20 The
phrasing here leaves no douЬt as to the
bank's preferences in this difficult choice.
(Another easy choice for Chase, in the
wake ofthe furor that followed puЫica
tion of parts of this memo in Coun1erPunch, was its decision to fire Roett.)
Sidney Weintraub, William Simon
chair in political economy at the CSIS,
conceded that the devaluation would
have an inflationary impact which
Zedillo would need to swiftly contain.
Like Chase, though, he urged а crack18. "Mexico's Devaluation: Why and What Next?, • tran·
script of speech Ьу Sidney Weintraub at "Тhе Zedillo Ad·
ministration: What Can We Expect, • Jan. 11 seminar
organized Ьу the Center for Strategic and International
Studies (CSIS), Washington, D.C.
19. Interview with investment consultant on Dec. 28,
1994. The consultant wished to remain unidentified.
20. Roett, ор. cit.
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down on laЬor, sayingthat "ifwages rise to
fully compensate for the new price rise,
the devaluation will accomplish little
other than to raise inflation further." 21

Business, As Usual
Meanwhile, corporate communities on
both sides of the border are moving to
protect their interests in the wake ofthe
peso's collapse.
U .S. financiers see the Mexican crisis as а new opportunity to buy up the
few remaining sectors of the Mexican
economy still dominated Ьу national
capital.Anumber ofspeakers ataJanuary 11 seminar organizedЪy the Center
for Strategic and International Studies
{CSIS) demanded that in exchange for а
U.S.-organized bail-out, the Mexicans
appease foreign in~estors with- in the
words ofDavid_ Malpass, senior managing director at Wall Street's Bear
Stearns - а "giant reestaЫishment of
.
confidence."22
Steps which investors would look on
favoraЫy, said panelists, include mammoth new privatizations, allowing for
100 percent foreign ownership of the
banking system, and an opening up of
Mexico's oil industry.
In а December 30 report, the Wall
Street Jottrnal said that "even ifMexico
goes into а recession, analysts say many
Mexican. companies won't Ье hurt
much. And the lower wages [in Mexico],
when calculated in dollars, should attract.much more U.S. interest after а
few months ofuncertainty."23
Clinton's rescue package also means
that foreign irivestors, at least for the
short term, will Ье
аЫе to redeem their
without fear of
default. As Weintraub confi.dently told the
CSIS seminar,
'(Despite the
downside ofrecent Mexican
economic actions, all need
not Ье doom
and gloom."24 8
21. !tfe:dco's Devaluation, ор. cit.
22. "Тhе Zedillo :'-dministr~tion: What Can We Expect, •
Jan. 11, 1995 semшar orgaшzed Ьу the Centerfor Strategic
and Intemational Studies (CSIS). Broadcast Ьу C·SPAN.
23. Paul Carroll & Craig Torres, "New Man in Mexico"., •
WaU Street Journal, Dec. 30, 1994, р. АЗ.
24. "Mexico's Devaluation," ор. cit.
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Damage Conbol on
Human Radiation Experiments
Ьу

:,

Glenn Alcalay

FЬr half а century, the U.S. government hi,d Ш extensive ']YfOgram ofhuman rad'iation
testing jrom bothfrom the victims and the public. U1iat iв currently k:rwwn is that
some 23,000 peO'fJ'le were exposed in 1,400 experiments.14fter риЫiс outcry in response
to а series ofinvestigative articws f1y Ei!,een We~ome, 1 the Clinton adminiвtration
appointed а White House Adviвory Committee оп Нитап Rad'iation Experiments.
lt now appears that the committee i,s а willing accomplice in covering ир numerous experiments

·~:
1

. J'

- espec'ially those conducted f1y the CIA and the Pentagon.

A

fter regional hearings and testimony from scores ofwitnesses,
many ofwhom are relatives of
the experimentees, the committee faces
numerous internal and external problems, including how tojudge the experiтenters. Committee member and Ьio
ethicist Ruth Macklin suggested that
the most lenient approach would Ье to use
the ethical standards ofthe time, and the
most stringent would Ье to use today's
standards. According to committee
meщber Jay Кatz, а medical ethics specialist and professor emeritus at Yale Law
School, "We don't want to pass severe
moral judgments, because it's really
more important to look at the present."3
In fact, there is little change in the
standards themselves over the years.
Cold War ethical policy was set out in the
1946 Nuremberg Code, as well as in the
1953 ''Wilson Memorandum." The Wilson Memorandum - named after Defense Secretary Charles Wilson -was
almost identical to the NurembergCode
and called for the informed consent of
experiment volunteers. The main difference between then and now was that
the government classified the Wilson

.""

,·.

Glenn Alcalay teaches anthropology at the City College
of the City University of New York and is а memЬer of the
Citizens' Task Force on Radiation and Human Rights, 41
MadisonAve, NewYork, NY 10010.
1. "Radiation Test Involved At Least 23,000," Seattle
'f'i.mes, Oct. 22, 1994, р. Al.
2. Eileen Welsome, "Тhе Plutonium Experiment," AlЬu
querque ТriЬune, Nov. 15-17, 1993. Тhе series won а
Pulitzer Prize. Also see Tod Ensign and Glenn Alcalay,
"Duck and Cover(up): U.S. Radiation Testing on нu··
mans," CovertAction, n. 49, Summer 1994, рр. 28-35, 65.
3. Robln Rauzi, "Victims' lawyer wants scientists pun·
ished for radiation tests," AlЬuquerque Тribune, Dec.
15, 1994, р. А6.
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Memorandum top secret and withheld
it from researchers seeking guidance at
the time.4 Still, they had no excuse for
ignorance of the Nuremberg Code and
its condemnation of some forms of human experimentation.
No matterwhat standards it applies,
the committee cannot issue а comprehensive report without full knowledge
ofthe extent ofexperimentation. Its October 1994 Interim Report charged that
several government agencies had been
less than forthcomingin releasingdocumentation about the radiation experiments. In particular, the Department of
Defense, the CIA, and the Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory have not
produced key documents. 5

The Clock is Ticking
А

General Accounting Office report on
the human radiation experiments acknowledged that "concern is growing
that the Committee will not Ье аЫе to
adequately complete its work within
the current one-year time frame. The
4.!Ьid.

5. "lnterim Report of the Advisory Committee on Human

Radiation Experiments," Washington, D.C" Oct. 21,
1994, рр. 37-38.

Committee is having difficulties satisfying its original charter ". and has
done little of the ethical and scientific
analysis of the Cold War experiments
called for in its charter."6
Asked about CIAand Pentagon stonewalling and the possibility of extending
the Мау 1995 deadline for completionof
the committee's work, DoE Secretary
Hazel O'Leary was adamant. "We must
keep our commitment to the Мау time
frame." 7
With prospect of official redress increasingly dim, families ofthe radiation
experimentees have asked а consortium
oflaw firms, advised Ьу former Interior
Secretary Stewart Udall, to bring а class
action suit. Е. Cooper Brown, an lawyer
involved in the pending litigation,
called for the criminal punishment ofindividual scientists. ''Тhе ultimate sanction
is against the individual," Brown stated.
"That sends а clear and loud message to
people conductingresearch."8
6. "Status of Federal Efforts to Disclose Cold War Radia·
tion Experiments Involving Humans," GAO/Г·RCED-95·
40, Dec. 1, 1994.
7. "Dismantling the U.S. Nuclear Arsenal," lecture, Hazel
O'Leary, United Nations Plaza Hotel, NewYork City, Jan.
23, 1995.
8. Rauzi, ()]!. cit.

(Wasting Rlness, continued from р. 40)

create а secret enclave in which domestic laws were not applicaЫe .... And the minute the government acknowledges
the existence of Area 51, it falls within the jurisdiction of
domestic laws and penalties."8
Тurley began the discovery process with а single question: What is the name of this facility? The government,
which refers to the base only as "the operating locationnear
Groom Lake," 9 still refuses to confirm any name, including
those in common use, such as "Area 51" or "Dreamland."
Asked why such secrecy is necessary, the government's
lawyer, Lt. Со!. Richard Sarver said, ''Тhere is an answer,
but 1 can't give it to you. It's classified." 10
The farce is made even more obvious Ьу the existence of
satellite photos of.t he base from the archives ofthe former
USSR. Тurley plans to introduce them as evidence and to
authenticate them Ьу calling an official in the Russian Embassy in Washington and an expert in Soviet satellites.
Responding to ap~als to patriotism and national security interests, Тurley argued that he has "absolutely no interest in what they fly out there. I don't care if they have
Jimmy Hoffa buried at Area 51. I care about what my clients were exposed to."
Nonetheless, the plaintiffs face the fundamental problem of how to sue а base that doesn't exist. How can former and current workers, under oath not to talk about
their employment, testify in court? And the puЬlic faces а
military that claims the right to operate without accountabili ty.
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In addition, individuals have filed
suits against various contractors who
performed the experiments for the government. In а preliminary victory for
radiation plaintiffs in Cincinnati (who
were subjected to some ofthe most egregious experiments), Judge Sandra
Beckwith recently denied а motion Ьу
the defendants to dismiss.9
The legal actions will take manyyears
and if other cases against the government and major corporations are any
indication, these suits will Ье difficult to
pursue and costly to win. ln the meantime, the only real hope is that the discovery phase of litigation may force
revelation of more data about the experiments. Meanwhile, the Clinton administration seems overly eager to
wind down а higbly embarrassing and
odious chapter of the Cold War and
quite willing to sacrificejust compensation and the puЬlic's right to know on
the altar ofpolitical expediency and national security. 8
9. Opinion and Order of Judge Sandra Beckwith, U.S.
District Court for the Southern District of Ohio, re: Cin·
cinnati Radiation Litigation, January 11, 1995. The de·
fendants in this case include about а dozen physicians
among whom is Eugene L. Saenger, and the University of
Cincinnati Medical Center where they worked.

With more fatalities likely to Ье linked to the base, Тurley says the military is so desperate to prevent any inquiries
because the range has existed so long under the misconception of immunity from environmental law and environmental criminal law. ".We have compelling evidence
that the government and its contractors have used the
secrecy of Groom Lake not to protect national security
but to shield the illegal disposal of hazardous
waste""Over the years, secrecy became а value in and of
itself at Area 51, wholly separate from any specific mission at the facility. When you create а place where anything can happen, most anything will. 11 8
1. Ed Vulliamy, "Pentagon turns back on victims of air base it says doesn't exist,"
Тhе Gazette (Montreal), Dec. 12, 1994, р. Al
2. Keith Rogers, "Groom Lake toxic burning a\leged," Mar. 20, 1994; and "State to
examine Stealth base," Oct. 19, 1993, Las Vegas Review-Journal. The toxic substances involved include plastics, solvents, sealants, and paint wastes-all designated hazardous under the RCRA. Specific wastes named in the complaint are
dioxins and furans, methylethyl ketone, and trichloroethylene.
З. Vulliamy, ор. cit.
4.!Ьid.

5. Frost v. Perry, filed in Federal District Court in Las Vegas, Nev" Aug. 15, 1994.
Case #V-S-94-00714-PMP.
6. IЬid.; and Doe v. Browner, DC DC, 94-CV-1684, August 22, 1994 which alleges
11 different sets ofviolations of the RCRA, including engaging in open burning of
hazardous wastes, illegal land disposal of hazardous waste, and treatiнg, storing,
and disposing ofwaste at Groom Lake without а permit.
7. Vullia my, ор. cit.
8. Cited in Vulliamy, ()]!. cit.
9. Frost v. Perry, ор. mt.
10. Hearst News Service, "Accused of Chemical Misuse at Base That Officially Isn't
There," ArizonaRep11Ыic (Phoenix), Dec. 26, 1994, р. В14 .
11. Interview, Jan. 1995.
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Тruth

to the Highesl Bidder:

Science for Sale
Ву

Ron Nixon

From the ivy halls to the pages ofsclwlarly journals, corporate dollars are Ьuying ир sdentijic

researchers, turning them into hired gunsfor Ьig lrusiness - and jeopardizing риЫiс health.

L

ast fall, Dr. ТroyenA. Brennan, а
professor at the Harvard School
.
of PuЫic Health, received а curious offer. Edelman PuЫic Relations
Worldwide offered him $2,500 to write
an editorial for one of its clients. 1 More
accurately, the firm would рау for his
signature on а ghost-written editorial.
According to Brennan, the PR company sent him articles it had commissioned for other medical journals and
brochures it produced in response to
bad puЬlicity about its clients' pharmaceutical products.
То Edelman's dismay, Brennan went
puЬlic wi th the offer and is now using it
Ron Nixon is an editor for Southern Exposure and
writes оп environmenta\ issues. Photo: Environmental
justice advocates demonstrate in "Cancer Alley," La.
1. Ron Winslow, "Drug Company's PR firm made offer to
рау for Editorial," Wall Street Journal, Sept. 8, 1994.
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to push for more detailed disclosure of
financial arrangements, including
preparation fees, Ьу authors of medical
journal articles.
"If I were to state that I was paid
$2,500 to help а puЫic relations firm
write an editorial, my opinion might
carry less weight with readers," said
Brennan. "That's the point." 2

The Business of Science
Not all his scientific colleagues share
his ethical concerns. Many academic
and scientific researchers have found а
community of interest with corporate
funders. They are essentially academic
entrepreneurs eager to provide research for companies in exchange for
further funding or even stock in the
2./Ьid.
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products they help to produce. The line
between science and business has
Ьlurred even further: Some have set up
their own corporations while keeping
tenured positions, as others join the
staffs of these companies. And rather
than set standards for academic integrity and independence, sometimes univers i ti es themselves share in the
corporate profits.
То fend off critics, set the terms of debate, and, above all, ensure continued
profits, corporations have increasingly
sought---and found-scientific hired guns.
Author Cynthia Crossen, in an in-depth
study ofthe commercializatioнof scientific research, notes that, "Private companies ... have found it Ьoth cheaper and
more prestigious to retain academic,
government and commercial researchers than to set up in-house ,operations
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that might Ье accused ofЬias. In the information business, truth has come to
belong to those who commission it."3
Andincreasingly, it is private companies or industry consortia that determine not only who gets funding but
what should Ье studied. The extent of
corporate influence on scientific research today is staggering. Accordingto
а 1994 Carnegie Mellon University report, more than 1,000 university-industry cooperative research centers have,
been set up on some 200 U.S. campuses.:
More than halfwere created during the:
1980s. In 1990, these centers spent $4.3.
Ьillion on research and related activi-'
ties and involved 12,000 faculty as weil
as one in six of the nation's doctoral ·
Ph.D.s in the sciences and engineering. 4
The National Science Board reports
that the federal contribution for аса-.
demic R&D continued its long-ter~ per-'
centage decline in 1993, dipping to 55.5
percent of university R&D dollarsdown from 67.5 percent in 1980. 5 In,
some sectors, industry funding now·exceeds government grants; In health'
research, for example, in 1979, go~ern
ment grants led corporate funding 60 to
29 percent. But Ьу 1990, corporate dollars funded 46 percent, while government spending accounted for ·only 44
percent. 6
While state and federal funding
shtinks, pressures on the universities
to produce research with practical applic~tions continue to rise. The states
want universities to improve regional
economies Ьу sparking growth in hightech companies; the federal government wants R&D that boosts the
national economy; private capital
wants research it can turn into profits,
or that protects it from criticism and
,litigation on health, envl.tonmental,
and other grounds.
·

Colleges and Corporations
The N orthern Tier Land Grant Accountablli ty Proj ect (NTLGAP), an advoc a cy group monitoring land grant
college researchers, carefully watches
funding sources. It reports that corporate dollars provide only eight percent

,.;

3. Cynthia Crossen, Tainted 'l'ruth: Тhе ManipulaUon of
FactinAmerica (NewYork Simon&Schuster, 1994), р.19.
4. Wesley Cohe!I, Richard Florida, and W. Richard Goe,
",University-Industry Research Centers in the United
States," carnegie Mellon University, July 1994.
Б. Cited in Chris Murphy, "Conflicts of Interest at the
University,• Biolssues, Nov.·Dec. 1994, р. 2.
6. !Ьid. Federal R&D funds also reflect political priori·
ties, but at Ieastare subject to democratic accountabllity.
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of total R&D funding for universities.
But, says NTLGAP,· the figure is misleading because state and federal dollars are tied up· in salaries, equipment
and research facilities, and are unavailaЬle to fund ~pecific research projects.
"Consequently," sayi;; Ji~ Glassman
of the NTLGAP, "а little l;Jit of funding
from а corporation or c9mmodity group
can ptovide fi rese!J.rcher 'Yith the discretion~ry Щ<?f!еу t.o get ~ project under
way. Simy}t.?r~.iusJy,'tq~.C,~rporation or
commpdity'
hand in
.'
'grQ1JP., g~$. an' tipper
,
deterwin);ng\v}:l.~~ gett> r~se~rch~d." 7
Whi_le tinJv~r~~~le,\! ч~~e'lon? had а
cozy relatio.i;iship with corporl'!:te reк,.,

·~·

~

-~

~

In the Шforination
business, truth has
come to ]Jel9цg. to those
who coщmission it~
search funders, the increasingweight of
privat~ iцteres~s is begiЩJ.ing to cause
concern in the halls of academe.
. ~ "Universitiesarefindingthemselves
in а difficult Ьind/' sl'!:id Richard Flor· .
id~, co-author of the Carnegie ·мellon
report. anq directpr pf the university's
Center for ~cqnomic Development.
"This is the price that univetsities are
willing to рау in order to make up fo:r
dwindling state ащl federal support."8
But prop~nents of industry-university cooperation say it is good fot uni versities, industry, and society as а whole.
"More and more comp;э.nies are recognizing the need for partner.ships,'' Vic
Evins of chemical giant Hoechst
Celanese said when t}le cempany announced а ·million-dollar grant to the
University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel
НШ. "Our approac}l is to help university
researchers do the research they would
normally do anyway."9
· Juliet Merrifield of the Higblander
Research and Education Center, however, disagrees:
The image ofthe scientist whose research is shaped Ьу а pure thirst for
knowledge is misleading at best. Because ofthe structure within which
7. Jim Glassman, "University Research: Private Investment
and PuЬlic Interest," At the Crossroads, July 1993, р.1.
8. Laurent Вelsie, "Corporat.e Research Funds Put Univer·
sitie's in Bind," ChristЮnScienceMonitm, Feb.28, 1994.
9. Scott Lowry, "Going for all the MarЫes," Endeavors,
Nov. 1994, р. 7.
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they must work, scientists may Ье
'persuaded' to do some kinds of research and not others. Money is the
primary mechanism of control, but.
we must not ove.rlook the system of
internal controls on scientists,
which are also effective in influencing them to serve the needs of the
powerful ra~her th~n the powerless.
In order to engage in scjentific research tod11.y, scieµtists need not
only access to funds but also access
to facilЩl)s a~g .eqчipm~nt, access
to the media of scientific cominunications, and the re~ards ofrecognition.10
"'•

-·.J:

.

.

Burke К. Zimmerman pf the Cetus
Corporation, а Cali.fornia-ba~ed
Ыotechnology firm, Ыuntly summed up
the corporate view of the universities'
partnership with i]}dustry. Referringto
а ten-year;$70 rniliion want Hoechst
Celanese. gave to the Massachusetts
General Hosp~tal tQ create а dep;;irtment of molecul_ar Ьiqlogy,. Ziinmerman
said: "Essentially, ~veryone in that lab
is an indentured servant to ~oec:ЦSt." 11
The impi;ict pf iцcre~sing corporate .
control over R&D e~enqs far beyond the
academic coinm чni.ty. Cprporate-directed ·
rщ;;earch, with its built-in conflicts ofinteres~, poses · demonstraЫ~ threats tp
public health and· safety. It ca:n also
serve as а tool in ~orp0rate efforts to derail movements attempting to impose
even minimal restraints on their behavior. An eye-openirtg ех:~щрlе rir sucЬ an abuse of science came last year in the :
struggle over environm~ntal racism.

Environmental
Racism
.
.
.
.
For the past qecade, tЦе enviromriental
justice mov~цientЪad- compiled an impr~ssive list of victori~s·iЦ combating
polluters' efforts to locate t_cixic dumps
and other pollutipr:i sources in largely
minority areas. The grassroots movement, led Ьу people of color, had managed to get the issue on the sci.entific .
agenda. As а result, more than 60. studies have documented the existence of
racial inequities in the nation's environmental laws and policies. 12 Pressure
~.

~

.г
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10. Juliet Merrifield, "Putting Scientists in their Place:
Participatory Research in Environmental and Occupa·
tional Health, • Нighlander Research and Education Cen·
ter (NewMarket, Tennessee), Jan.1989, р. 7.
11. Jack Doyle,Altered Harvest: Agricult1tre, Genetic$,
and tм Fate of the Wortd's Food Supply (New York:
Viking, 1985), р. 359.
12. Bel)jamin А. Goldman,Not Just Pros-pвrUy: Achi.euing
SustainaЬitity witk Environrnental Justice, National
Wildlife Federation, 1994.
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roughly 15 percent of
from the movement per·
TSDFs-over 70 facilities
suaded President Clinton
- and 20 percent of the
to sign а 1993 executive
population. Missing was
order irtstructing federal
the nation's largest comagencies to avoid such in·
mercial landfill, located
equities. 13 And environ·
in predominantly Ыасk
mental justice advocates
Emelle, Alabama. Also
pushed legislators in sevmissing was the nation's
eral states to introduce
fifth largest landfill, in
legislation on the state
Kettleman City Hills,
level to curb environCalifornia, а heavily Latmental racism. 14
i no community. Both
But last year, а study
dumps happen to Ье
from t.he University of
owned Ьу wмх.2 2
Massachusetts (UMass)
While Goldman easily
slowed the movement's
shredded the UMass
momentum. It found 1W
study's science, the damracial inequities in the loцge was already done.
cation and operation of
/i'he waste industry sucthe nation's toxic and
cessfully, if temporarily,
hazardous waste faciliТhе nation's largest hazardous waste landfill, in predorninantly
detoured the environties.15 The authors reЫасk Emelle, Alabama, is owned Ьу WMX, which helped
mental justice moveported that in the areas
sponsor а study "proving" that environmental racism is а myth.
ment. Advocates were
they studied, toxic
forced to argue the existdumps were slightly
but denied that its corporate benefacence of environmental racism instead of
morelikelyto Ье locatedin white, worktors influenced the findings. 19
moving to end it.
ingclass neighborhoods than minority
Bejaminn Goldman, analyst for
ones. 16
Blowing Smoke
Waste andRace, 20 the ground-breaking
The UMass results contradicted nureport on environmental racism, begs to
Universities are not the only places
merous earlier studies on environdiffer. When he examined the UMass
where scientific research has become а
mental racism, and the waste·
study, he found distortions in its methcommodity. Across the board, indemanagement industry ate it up. The
odology-and thus its findings-that
pendent researchfacilities have turned
findings were widely circulated in infavored its waste industry sponsors, Не
to corporations to subsidize their work.
dustry circles. "Environmental J ustice:
concluded that built-in omissions "diIn return, private industry has reaped
Racism Questioned in Тwо Studies"
rectly Ьias the results." 21
tremendous benefits. Research on toread the headline in Chemical Week. 17
bacco and secondhand smoke illusBut environmental justice advocates
trates the corruption of scientific
soon discovered that the study was
method that can result.
sponsored Ьу the Institute ofCheпiical
Waste Management, an industry.trade
Following the Environmental Protection Agency's classification of secondgroup. WМХ, the world's largest waste
company, had kicked in $250,000. 18
hand smoke as а carcinogen in 1994,
After the corporate connection was
Healthy Buildings International (HBI),
revealed, co-author Douglas Anderton
а Virginia compan:Y; completed its own
admitted the study was шidertaken bestudy on the issue. The tobacco industry
cause the "environmentaljustice advohas paid НВI millions of dollars to test
cates had put industry under the gun,"
indoor air quality and to testify on its
behalf at various forums. НВI's results
Goldman points out that the study
supported tobacco industry assertions
13. Executive Order #12898, Feb. 11, 1993.
14. Richard Regan, "State Policy Briefs," Center for Polwas limited to urban areas with TSDFs
that exposure levels of environmental
icy Alternatives, Washington, D.C" July 1993.
(Toxic Storage, Disposal and Тreatment
tobacco smoke in the workplace were so
15. The results were cited in Barbara RuЬen and Joseph
Facilities), and that its comparisons
low as to Ье trivial. The tobacco industry
.Smith, "JaundicedJustice," EnvironmentalActwn, Fall
1994, р. 32.
were thus only invalid . The study's selfwidely circulated the findings and cited
16. Andy В. Anderson, Douglas L. Anderton, and John
lim i ting research design excluded
them during congressional hearings on
Michael Oakes, "Environmental Equity: Evaluating
TSDF Siting Over The Past Тwо Decades," Waste Age
banning smoking in the workplace. 23
Magazine, July 1994.
But when Rep. Henry Waxman (D19.JЬUJ.
17. Ronald Begley, "Environmental Justice: Racism
Calif.), former chair ofthe House Health
Questioned in ТWо Studies, • Clwmical Week, Apr. 20,
20. United Church of Christ Commission for Racial Jus1994, р. 9. Тhе other study referred to in the headline was
tice and PuЬ!ic Data Access lncorporated, "Toxic Waste
and Environment subcommittee, оrё
а report from the Washington University Center for the
and Race in the United States: А National Report оп the
dered his staff to review the research,
Study of American Business (St. Louis), which borrowed
Racial and Socio-economic Characteristics ofCommuni-

"Essentially, everyone
in that lab is an
indentured servant to
Hoechst," the company
that gave the grant.

data from the UМass study. The only independent finding in the latter report was that minorities may move into
an area after it is industrialized.
18. Ruben and Smith, ор. cit., р. 32.
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ties with Hazardous Waste Sites" (New York: United
Church of Christ Commission for Racial Justice, 1987).
21. Bel\iamin Goldman, comments on UМass study,
1994, unpuЫished, р. 5.
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22.JЬUJ.

23. Phil\ip J. Hilts, "Secondhand Smoke Data Reported
Faked," New York Тimes, Dec. 21, 1994.
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they found that HBI had altered the
data to favor the tobacco industry. One
of the field technicians for HBI told
Waxman's staff, "[A]fter 1 submitted my
field notes to HBI, Gray Robertson, the
HBI president, changed the measuтe
ment 1 recorded for the sample."24
Robertson admitted he changed the
data, saying he "took the number and
cut it in half," then raised it slightly in
his final report. Robertson added that
he fudged the figures because he
"guessed" they were too high. 25
HBI also reportedmeasurements for
secondhand·smoke for а cafeteria even
though there was no air monitoring system in the room to collect'the data. And
НВI reported that in some rooms where
it measured, the reading for secondhand smoke was zero. But the monitoring equipment's manufacturers told
Waxman's staffthat because it is virtually impossiЫe to get such readings in
an ordinary building, the readings
meant the equipment was broken.
Asked about the firm's credibllity, а
tobacco industry spokesman responded
that HBI was "а fine firm." 26 It has certainly done well Ьу its paymasters.

Who Sets the Standards?
Corporate research has also helped determine some important regulatory
guidelines. Federal and state governments have allowed industry employees to determine critical workplace
safety standards, includingthe Occupational Safety and Health Administratio n (OSHA) guidelines regulating
exposure to toxic substances.
In 1990, independent researchers
examined threshold limits values
(TLVs), workers' safe exposure limits to
hazardous substances, from which the
ОSНА standards are derived. They
found that in many cases, the standards
had been set at levels higher than those
shown to cause damage in humans. Predicted ill effects from exposure at the
"safe" levels ranged from еуе and nose
irritation, to permanent changes in the
bodily structure, to disease. 27
TLVs were originally estaЫished Ьу
the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIН),
а private group ofindustrial hygienists
from state and local government, plus

26.!Ьid.

academics and industry consultants. In
1971, ОSНА adopted most of the TLV
standards without further testing. 28
Environmental Research Foundation analyst Peter Montague, who rese arched TLVs, uncovered serious
proЫems in the way the standards were
set. For instance, to prevent inducing
bronchitis in workers, ACGIH set а safe
upper limit for chlorine dioxide exposure at .О 1 parts per million. But а study
at а sulphite cellulose production facility found bronchitis in 7 of 12 workers

27. Peter Montague, "The Scientific Basis of Chemical
Safety, • Rachel's Environment and Health IVeekly (Annapolis, Md.), n. 415, Nov. 10, 1994.

28.!Ьid.

24./Ьid.
25./Ьid.
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OSHA standards for exposure to hazardous materials are too often
based оп recommendations from corporate researchers.

exposed to the substance at concentratio ns lower than the ACGIH standards.29
Montagиe noted that the long-unexamined TLVs were· determined Ьу scientists who" ... were often employed Ьу
the same corporations that were major
producers ofthe chemicals havingtheir
TLVs set."30
А particularly egregious example involved Dow Chemical. А Dow representative on the ACGIH set the safe
exposure standards for 30 ofDow's halo29. Cited in iЬid.
30./Ьid.
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U nder the FDA's proposal, drug companies would Ье required to give the
agency information about researchers
carrying out clinical trials on the safety
and effectiveness of drugs, or to certifY
that the researchers have no stake in
the drug or the company.
Drug companies would also have to
provide information on their payments,
gifts, grants, equipment, or honoraria
to researchers and their families. The
proposal also requires researchers to
disclose stocks and other financial interests they hold in companies. The research-sponsoring corporations would
have to show how they plan to minimize
the potential for blas. 4 з
Still, accordingto FDAspokesperson
John O'Hara, the proposed disclosure
requirements would not prohiЬit financial arrangements between industry
and researchers. They would only ensure that the FDA is aware of such arrangements.44 But the FDA's proposal,
minimal as it is, might never see the
light of day. N ewtly-emboldened RepuЬlican lawmakers, who have long
criticized the agency as overzealous,
want to dissolve it and turnits functions
over to private interests. 45

Small Steps
The scientific community has also begun to take tentative steps, to deal with
proЫems arising from the influx of corporate dollars into R&D. In the wake of
Dr. Brennan's attack on paid advertising disguised as serious science, those
involved in puЫishing and reviewing
scientific research are now requiring researchers to disclose their fiшщcial arrangem ents with sponsors of their
research. Medicalj ournals in particular
have begun to seek disclosure. 46
But reforms aren't always implemented. The Journal of the National
Cancer Institute (JNCI) found itself in
hot water after it ran an upbeat editorial on cancer Ьу two University of Alabama researchers. One ofthem, Philip
Cole, later said some of his work had
been funded Ьу the oil and gas industries, and his current research is supported Ьу the International Institute of
Synthetic Rubber Manufacturers. 47
searchers,• New York 'l'imes, Sept. 24, 1994.
43. Federal Regi,ster, ор. cit.
44. "F.D.A. may require testers of new drugs to disclose
any stake,• WaU Street Journal, Sept. 26, 1994, р. В9.
45. James Bovard, "DouЫe Crossing to Safety,• American Spectator, Jan. 1995.
46. Winslow, ор. cit.
47. Rick Weiss, "Scientist's Funding Raises Eyebrows, •
WashingtonPost, Health Supplemen~ Feb. 14, 1995, р. 18.
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FDA head Dr. David Kessler tightened research financing disclosure,
but the reform-and the agency itself--are endangered Ьу the Newtlyemboldened RepuЫican Congress.

The journal's managing editor,
Julianne Chappell, said Cole's funding
sources should have been mentioned,
but that thejournal failed to ask Cole to
disclose such information. Chappell
added that JNCI's information about
authors is "inadequate when it comes to
conflict ofinterest," and that thejournal
had intended to update its author questionnaires since 1993, but hadn't gotten
around to it. 48
The same lackadaisical response is
apparently also the rule in academia. As
the Carnegie Mellon report suggests,
universities are showing signs of unease with the situation, but there is little evidence that substantive reforms
have yet been enacted.
The proЫem remains large and
growing. The current political atmosphere threatens to make it worse. Not
only will head-on attacks on federal
regulation, such as the onslaught
against the FDA, weakenalreadyfeeЫe
controls on corporate influence over research agendas and results, but Republi can budget hawks are certain to
further slash government R&D spending, leaving research at the mercy of
corporate funding.
While conscious manipulation ofresearch data and findings is probaЬly
rare, scientists' reliance on financing
from interested parties cannot help but
48. !Ьid.
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influence not onlytheir researchresults
but even the projects theyundertake. ln
the near term, with the federal government probaЬly out ofthe picture and the
scientific community only beginning to
respond to а self-inflicted crisis of credibility, puЬlic health.and safety remain
under the gun. 8
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Silenl Coup in Cyberspace :'
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Peter Cassidy
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he future beckons froцi Cyberspace, that fusion of telephone,
computer, video, radio, wired,
and wireless information transport
technologies that has coalesced into а
dimension all its own. This new domain
is, however, already а contested terrain.
А twilight war for domination is well under way between the U.S. intelligence
community and civilian users of the
electronic realm. The National Security
Agency (NSA), instrategic alliance with
federal law enforcemeht agencies, is
staking out Cyberspace, maneuvering
to place itselfin а commanding position
in the development ofthe nascent civilian communications networks.
The NSA and its proxies in law enforcement claim that advances in telephone signaling, computing, and
communications technologies could
critically obstruct their intelligencegathering activities and Ыind the. nation to security threats. Their attempts
to tame these technologies, however,
threaten to compromise the privacy of
all U.S. electronic communications.
Thward satisfying its agenda for control of the civilian communications
technologies, NSA has played а key role
in two puЬlic policy initiatives on electronic communications:
• Тhе agency, alongwith the FВI, scored
а victory last fall, when Congress
passed the digital telephony Ьill, effectively outlawing telephone technologies that inhiblt the government's
ability to wiretap.
е Тhе Clipper chip program, announced
early in the Clinton administration, is
the opening move in а strategy to impose а national civilian cryptography
standard that is designed to allow government agents to decode encrypted
communications at will.
'Peter Cassidy writes on technology, white collar crime,
and national affairs. His work has appeared in Тhе Pi·ogressive, Bankers' Monthly, CIO Magazine, Texas OЬ
server, and OМNL Trave\ costs paid Ьу the Fund for
Constitutional Government. Research assistance Ьу
Lydia DeSanctis. E-mail: pcassidy@delphi.com.
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These related initiatives are part of
an apparent concerted strategy to Ыосk
communications and computer innovations that do not conform to the NSA's
requirements for easy accessibllity.
Though these firefights take place in
the grey domains ofpolicy and regulation, they will directly affect that most
personal of Americans' possessions:
their communications. Federal agencies are now deciding policies on communications technologies that will have
consequences foryears to come.And, ultimately, they will define the points
where private life endS and the state's
prerogatives begin.

Digital Telephony
The U .S. intelligence apparatus established an important beachhead in the
nation's telecommunications network
with the passage of the Communicatio:nS Assistance for Law Enforcement
Act, or digital telephony Ьill, signed into
law last October. It requires telecommunications carriers and manufacturers to design their networks to optimize
law enforcement's wiretapping aЬility.
The government's abllity to snoop has
now become а legally enforceaЫe design criterion in telecommunications
systems.

.r,j."'
'/.г
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Under the new law, "capacity requirements" announced Ьу the Attorney General will inform manufacturers
and telephone companies of changes
necessary to keep the networks open for
court-authorized wiretaps. Companies
that fail to comply can Ье fined $10,000
а day per violation. Giving the federal ·
government such control over private
communications networks indirectly
places the NSA in an influential position. Although а branch of the Commerce Department has nominal control
over the securityof civilian communications, NSA's budget and expertise make
it the leadingplayer.
While the FBI officially sponsored
the Ьill, NSA quietly advanced its own
agenda, apparently playing an influential role in sculpting the Ьill's language
and lobbying for its passage. The digital
telephony act represents the first victory for а strategic alliance of intelligence and law enforcement to control
domestic development of information
technologies.
For years, digital telephony legislation got nowhere. The FBI had filed versions ofthe Ьill since 1991, and seemed
to demand that any technology with а
wire attached to it come with ai:J. extra
wire for the bureau. The FBI painted
the Ьill as а needed remedy for advanced
telephone technologies, arguing that
such advances obstructed wiretaps of
terrorists, killers, child pornographers
and drug traffickers. In one hot-button
example, the bureau cites the case of а
California child pornographer who encrypted his database and prevented
them from finding the identities of his
customers. 1 Even so, no congressional
sponsors stepped forward until last year.

National Security Tag Team
In 1994, Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.) and
Rep. Don Edwards (D~Calif.) filed versions of the Ьill that were less encompassi ng than those of earlier ye.ars,
which covered all data communications, including e-mail. The 1994 Ьill
covered only voice communications, but
its Big Brother aspects were still too
much for some lawmakers. То change
the minds ofholdouts on the Ьill in Congress, FBI Director Louis Freeh summoned the NSA's cachet.
Senators Malcolm Wallop (R-Wyo.)
and Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) were two Ьig
1. Speech rext of FBI Director Louis Freeh Ьefore the
Senat.e Judiciary Commitree Subcommitt.ee on Technol·
ogy and the Law, Mar. 18, 1994.
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National security tag team: John М. McConnell (1), NSA director and Louis
. Freeh, fBI head. Would you buy а used encryption system from these men7
stumЫiцg Ыocks. The two senators had

The memo suggests that NSA held
some sort of veto power over the Ьill's
language, although the agency played
down its role. In response to an inquiry
about NSA's role, NSA's Chief of lnformation Policy, Linda 1. Miller, wrote:
"The Computer Security Act of 1987
does not preclude NSAfrom expressing
its.views regarding the digital telephony Ьill or any other legislation; however, NSA had no 'veto' over the
language ofthe digital telephony legislation. Had NSA found language in the
Ьill objectionahle, NSA would have expressed its concerns within the
Administration."5
James Kallstrom, chief of
the FВI's high-tech surveillance section, the Special
Operations Group, claimed
in an interviewthat the burea u had "almost nothing
to do with it. And you can take
that to the bank." 6

placed parliamenta:ry "holds" on the
Ьill. Hatch was apparently interested
only in horse trading, but Wallop had serious reservations about the assault on
privacy. 2 То Ыunt their opposition,
Freeh called on NSA Director Vice Admiral John М. McConnell last October
1th a.nd askedMcConnell to accompany
him to meet with Wallop and Hatch. 3
Freeh and McConnell approached
the senators· after the ЬШ Ieft committee Ьцt before it made it to the floor, and
played up· the law enforcement angle.
ТЬе senators' holds were removed; the
Ьill sailed through the Senate and the
House and reached Clinton's desk to
Ье signed less than а mon~h
later.
McConnell's last-minute
lobbying was no fluke. NSA .
had been in on digital telephony
from the beginning. Inone ofa series of 1991 memoranda on the Ьill
between Ken Clark, а senior Comrrierce Department attorney, and NSA
legislative counsel Fritz Fielding, Clark
wrote, "Attached is а partial draft and
outline of а substitute for the Justice
Department's draft Ьill on the same
subject. Please let me know ASAP if it
seems to Ье going in the right direction.
1 hope it suggests an avenue toward improvingthe DOJ approach."4

Selling Digital Telephony
The FBI certainly took the public lead
emphasizing crime prevention. In testimony before Congress last year, FBI Director Freeh, citing internal bureau
studies of digital telephony's effect on
wiretapping, was unequivocal: Advanced
telephonics help criminals evade wiretaps. 7 Yet when the Electronic Privacy ln-

2. Int.erviews with staff memЬers of Senators Malcolm
Wallop and Orrin Hatch, Nov. 1994.
3. /Ьid.; facsimile to author from NSA's Acting Director of
Policy, Louis А Baer, on Nov. 30, 1994. Serial: N51/098t1!4.
4. Memorandum from Ken Clark, Office of the General

Counsel, Department of Commerce, Ju\y 5, 1991.
5. Letrer from NSA Chief of lnformation Policy, Linda /.
Miller, to author, Feb. 1, 1995.
6. Int.erview, Nov. 1994.
7. Speech rext of FBI Director Louis Freeh, ор. cit.
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- or the FBI, or the CIA
- would thus Ье аЫе to
"unlock" any coded message it wanted to read.
lmagine that а group of
suspected "terrorists" attracts the suspicions ofthe
FBI. The bureau would
then oЬtain а warrant under the Foreign lntelligence Surveillance Act
(FISA) to tap their phones.
Ifthe "subversives" are naive enough to use а Clipper-enaЫed phone set, the
cops will record the special
registration signal that
each Clipper chip emits.
Тhеу will take that to the
two keycescrow agencies,
each ofwhom will use it to
identify and hand over half
of the key they need to decode the comm unications.
The Clipper campaign
isjust the latest sortie ~n а
struggle dating back at
least eight years. NSA's
goal - unfettered access
to all electronic comm unications in the name ofna~ tional security - hasn't
~ changed, only its sales
~ pitch. The agency first
~ tried to sell Clipper's key
~ escrow concept to indusindicate that the NSA
~ try in 1987 as part ofthe
had а greater interest in
~ Commercial COMSEC Enthe Ьill than initially
dor se me n t
program
admi tted, indicating
Federal eavesdropping strategies have ranged from the
(ССЕ). 11 Industrywouldget
ridiculous to the supine. ln 1975, agents fire а bugged
that the true purpose of
some powerful cryptogradart to transmit private conversations.
the Ьill, as many оЬphy for the asking, but
servers have noted, was more for
NSA would keep an extra set of keys.
foreign intelligence than for domesClipper Chip: Putting the
Bankers raged against ССЕ; they artic surveillance. Given relative inGenie Back in the Bottle
gued that it would undermine customer
frequency ofwiretaps in the U.S" this
confidence in the banks' aЬility to enAnd the sharks at the intelligence and
seems like а very plausiЬle theory. 9
sure confidentiality - and their investlaw enforcement agencies are circling.
ment in the existing Data Encryption
NSA's realization that its cryptanalysts
Banisar also said the success of the
Standard (DES). Кеу escrow was quidigital telephony bill will embolden the
can't crack currently availaЫe encrypNSAand government proponents ofthe
tion systems, is at the root ofits Clipper
etly shelved - until Clinton and Gore
Clipper chip. "It really makes it more
chip proposal. (See Ьох, р. 57) The inarrived at the White House.
itiative would set а national encryption
likely that there will Ье legislation proThe Clinton Administration
posed for key escrow [the 'extra keys'
standard ensuring secure coded comThe code-breakers at NSA - and their
feature of the Clipper chip]. Had this
munications, with the catch that the
customers - watched the Clinton adbeen defeated they would not have tried
government would hold an extra set of
ministration's arrival with interest and
key escrow - but now the Ыооd is in
keys to the chip's encryption system anticipation. The White House's Infor"key escrow." Legitimate users would
the water." 10
mation Superhighway initiative was а
have good, strong encryption to protect
8. Interview with EPIC Dir. Маге Rotenbeгg, Nov. 1994; innew opportunity to put а leash on cryptheir
communications
and
those
unterview with EP!Clegal counsel David SоЬе~ Feb. 9, 1995.
(continued оп р. 58)
der suspicion could Ье tapped. With ac9. Interview with David Banisar, policy analyst with
EPIC, Dec. 1994. Banisaг cites internal FBI studies on
cess to the keys held in escrow Ьу
wiretapping that EPICrecovered in а 1993 FOIA гequest.
11. Buгeau ofNationa!Affaiгs, "Banking Repoгt," Маг. 2,
as-yet-unnamed federal agencies, NSA
10. IЬid.
.
1987, v. 48, n. 9, р. 388.

formation Center (EPIC),
а puЫic-interest research
group, requested those
studies, the bureau balked,
casting douЬt on its publicly stated rationale.
EPIC sued for the
documents in early August, and ina hearing last
fall, the FВI told the court
it needed five years to furnish them, а claim U.S.
District Court Judge
Charles Richey rejected
out ofhand. J udge Richey
ordered the FBI to proceed, and EPIC is now li tiga t i ng the bureau's
decision to withhold the
documents. 8
One reason for the
FBI's reluctance to make
its studies availaЫe may
Ье that, despite the bureau's puЬlic stance, the
primary motivation for
digital telephony controls
is not crime-fighting but
spying. David Banisar, а
policy analyst at EIC, said ·
that Defense and Commerce Department memoranda his group pried
loose through the Freedom
of InformationAct:
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NSA's Cryptographic Crisis

C

ryptography - the science ofmaking and breaking secret codes - can Ье
done Ьу anyone with the tools and
the will, but NSA reigned for decades as the sole wizard of these
Unsecured communica!ion channel
Ыасk arts. It and allied agencies
controlled cryptography Ьу imВоЬ
Alice
pounding patent applications,
classifying strong encryption programs as munitions subject to export control, and intimidating
civilian researchers with threats
of prosecution under those laws.
These barriers contained all but
the most determined apprentices.
That changed wi th the development ofpuЬlic keycryptography in
the 1970s, which employs two
"keys." One is posted puЬlicly to
encrypt information. The second,
private key - held Ьу the intended receiver - unscramЫes
it. The development of puЬlic key
Alice and Bob's excellent adventure: Attack at dawn.
systems eliminated the need for
expensive measures to ensure
As а r.esult, NSA and its proxies in civilian law enforcethat keys did not fall into the wrong hands. Now almost
ment have become increasingly creative and politically
anyone could encrypt sensitive information. PuЬlic key
cryptography flourished in the 1980s as banks, software
savvy in their cryptographic suppression campaigns. The
digital telephony and Clipper chip lobbying efforts are just
companies and even defense contractors embraced it. А
two examples. The harassment of PGP creator Zimmerself-styled crypto-evangelist named Phil Zimmermann
even assemЫed а puЫic key cryptography system called
mann is another. Не faces felony prosecutions under arms
export laws for exporting PGP. А federal grandjury
PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) and distributed it over the Inhas heard evidence in his case, and his lawyers are
ternet - free -in 1991.
Today, cryptography is everywhere. АТМ machine
now in negotiations with the Justice DepartPIN numbers are encoded as they pass from termiment. Zimmermann's lawyers contend he
nal to bank for confirmation; саЫе ТV boxes
had no hand in posting PGP overseas, that
use it to address the sets; bank wire transgovernment prosecutors know this, and
fers are scramЬled; Internet E-mail
that Zimmermann's harassment is an
correspondents use encryption the
effort to chill the development of ciway реп pals use envelopes; and it is
vilian cryptography. 1
Will sending Zimmermann to
increasingly used to verifY commercial
Leavenworth stop the spread of
transactions over the Internet. Also on the
drawing board are such privacy-enhancing
strong cryptography - the basis for the
law? Not hardly, and J ustice and NSA know
products as point-and-click E-mail encryption
this as well. The Business Software Alliance resoftware, anonymous electronic cash, and anonyports in its last survey that there are some 300 cryptomous credit cards employing encryption for privacy
graphic products made Ьу foreign producers, firms with
and to authenticate the identity of correspondents -all
the tools, the will, and the liberty to profit from practical
of which complicate the NSA's intelligence gathering role.
applications ofknowledge. 2 8
NSA is deeply concerned about its abllity to crack new
encryption schemes. Not only has puЬ!ic key cryptography
brought communications security to the masses; advances
1. Philip Du!юis (Zinunermann's lawyer), posting оп Internet news groups Dec. 1994.
in the science have exponentially increased the computer
2. Interview with RеЬесса Gould, director of puЫic affairs, Business S~ftware Alli·
power required to "guess" keys and break codes.
ance, Feb. 9, 1995.
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Privacy in Cyberspace: Trust Us

T

hree spooks, а domestic .financial reconnaissance
expert, some cops and tax collectors, and а harassed
postman have been brought together to protect
Americans' privacy on the lnformation Superhighway. The
make-up of the Clinton administration's lnformation Infrastructure Task Force (IITF) Working Group on Privacy
does not bode well for the protection ofits nominal subject.
Panel members include representatives of the NSA, IRS,
the Justice Department and Тreasury, 1 all outfits with an
at best amЬiguous posture on privacy rights.
The three NSAreps are presumaЬ!y there as communications securityconsultants - undoubtedlythe bestavailaЬ!e
- although this does not jibe with the spirit of the Computer Security Act, which gave the role of administering
civilian networks to the Commerce Department. The IRS
as pri vacy protector? Not if we look at its proposal to am end
the Privacy Act. It wants to link up its databases with !оса!
land registries, motor vehicle registries and credit bureaus,
not а program supported Ьу privacy advocates. 2 Justice is
the agency that successfully lobbied the passage ofthe digital telephony bill-with help from NSA-legislation that
criminalizes untappaЬ!e telephones, not the mark of an
outfit that would take а hard stand for citizens'privacyrights.

(Cyberspace, continued from р . 56)

tographic technologies. Indeed, the intelligence community moved quickly to
shape the administration's thinking.
The National Security Council (NSC),
the White House body closest to the intelligence community and the largest
civilian consumer ofits product, led the
way.
In the first week of the new administration, NSC Director George Tenet
wrote to Vice President Gore's national
security adviser, Leon S. Fuerth:

If Clipper is to work,
it must have no
alternative that
"outlaws" could
use to evade
surveillance.
58

One of Тreasury's reps on the panel is Stephen Кroll,
counsel for the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
(FINCEN), an office that uses high-order artificial intelligence computer hardware to sift through federal and local
databases to track down money launderers under federal
investigation - and to target new subjects for investigation.
And why would the U nited States Postal Service Ье consulted on privacy issues? The USPS rep on the panel is
Chuck Chamberlain, the official who gave а presentationat
а smart card conference in Virginia last spring. Chamberlain discussed the exigencies of delivering 100 million national ID cards, another technology of surveillance the U .S.
may soon confront. After his remarks caused an uproar,
Chamberlain was chastised for his indiscretion - even
though the ID cards were part ofClinton's re-inventing government and health care plans, and are also being considered as an immigration control move. 3
With friends like these ". 8
1. Memorandum for Participants to Date, Working Group оп Privacy lnformation
lnfrastructure Task Force (ПТF), Dec. 3, 1993.
2. Federal Register, Dec. 20, 1994.
З. Interviewwith unnamed White House technology policy adviser, Nov. 1994.

Can you please provide us with your
memo on encryption. We would Ье
happyto have [it] typed up h,ere, and
then we can review/make edits as
appropriate with you and create а
Iist of decision options we need acted
on Ьу our leadership. god Ыess you.
and god Ыess America [sic]. 12
Тwо months later, Тenet told his staffers, "Let's make sure we reach out and
touch Mike Nelson on Vice President's
staff on encryption. N eed to get him up
to speed fast to get his unique insights."13
As with the digital telephony Ьill, officials downplayed NSA's role in policy
formulation. Nelson, special assistant
for information technology in the White
House Office ofScience and Technology
Policy, suggested that NSA was not central to the development of the adminis t r a ti o n's Clipper program and
cryptography policies. The NSA was
"one ofa lot ofdifferent players," Nelson
said. 14

12. Memorandum to Leon S. Fuerth from George Tenet,
Subject: Encryption, Jan. 26, 1993.
13. Memorandum for Michael J. Waguespack and David
Kellyfrom GeorgeTene~ Subject MikeNelson, Mar. 25, 1993.
14. lnterview with Mike Nelson, Aug. 1994.
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But he added that cryptography had
become an important issue which the
Clinton administration would address.
Powerful encryption programs could,
he noted, stop NSA from conducting
overseas surveillance and thwart the
FBI's implementation of court authorized wiretaps. 15
The Defense Department's highest
levels also got in on the act. In а Мау
1993 memorandum noting the beginning of the debates on the Clipper chip
proposal, acting Assistant Secretary of
Defense Charles Hawkins, Jr., wrote
that the lnformation Superhighway
was а worthy goal
independent of arguments as to
whether or not law enforcement and
national security officials will Ье
аЬ!е to read at will traffic passing
along the information superhighway. ... In the meantime, DoD has
trapdoor cryptography [an extra set
ofkeys] and the Government is proceeding with the development ofthe
processes needed to apply that technology.16
15./Ьid.

16. Memorandum from Assistant Secretary of Defense
Charles А. Hawkins, Jr. to Deputy Secretary of Defense
John Deutch, Мау 3, 1993.
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Тwо weeks earlier, the Clinton administration had announced the Clipper chip program. It was formally
proposed Ьу the Commerce Department's N ational lnstitute of Standards
and Technology (NIST) as а "volunta,ry"
Federal Information Processing Standard (FIPS) for unclassified federal computer systems. 17 As with digital telephony, this time around the intelligence
community packaged it as а law and order initiative with the support ofthe administration and the FBI on point.
Almost no one outside of government
bought it. During the puЬlic comment
period, the NIST only received two positive comments out of more than three
hundred. 18
In fact, the Clipper chip faced stiff
opposition from computer scientists,
telecommunications companies, civil
libertarians, and Cyberspace denizens
who had an intimate appreciation of
what was happening. Stung Ьу overwhelming opposition, the Clinton administration attempted conciliation. In
а letter Gore sent to Rep. Maria
Cantwell (D-Wash.), who had filed legislation to reform laws that constrained
the export of cryptography, he put
everythi11g about Clipper on the tаЫе,
with one exception: key escrow. 19 The
concept the NSA failed to sell on its own
was now cham pioned Ьу civilian law enforcement and the sitting administration as а non-negotiaЫe agenda item.

А Looming Domestic
Encryption Monopoly?

Despite the controversy, Clipper remains on the books as а FIPS for voice
telephony and facsimile technologies.
АТ&Т is selling Clipper-equipped telephone encryption devices - the Surity
3600 - to the Justice Department and
more sales will follow as contractors
and consultants who need to communicate with the federal government purchase Clipper-enaЬled phones. А FIPS
for data transmission will presumaЬly
follow - with the same escrow criteria.
Meanwhile, NSA's wrangling for
control has delayed the estaЫishment
of useaЫe cryptographic standards,
17. "Voluлtary" is somethiлg of а misлomer because
FIPSstaлdards сал Ье applied Ьу the federal governmeлt
iл settiлg specificatioлs for equipment purchases. As а
mцjor coлsumer of commuлicatioлs hardware and soft·
ware, the goverлmeлt сал wield its contracts to supplant
competiлg cryptographic systems.
18. Steveл Levy, "The Cypherpunks Vs. Uлcle Sam," New
Yai·k Тimes Sunday Magazine, Juлe 12, 1994, р. 47.
19. Letter from Vice Presideлt Л1 Gore to Rep. Maria
Caлtwell, July 20, 1994.
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Encryption monitoring and other new surveillance techniques will Ье used
to apprehend undocumented immigrants. ln this Nogales, Arizona, facility,
Border Patrol agents monitor the U.S.-Mexican border.

ironically, putting the security of electronic communications at risk. The last
governmeпt-sanctioned cryptographic
algorithm was the Data Encryption
Standard (DES) approved Ьу Commerce in 1977. Some cryptographers believe it should have been retired а
decade ago. Current generation compu ters are theoretically powerful
enough to breakit. In the meantime, users who rely on secure communications
face а Hobson's choice: Continue to use
an antique cryptographic technology;
use Clipper and trust the federal government; or upgrade to technologies
that may Ье outlawed.
For if Clipper is to have its desired
effect, it must have no alternative. It
makes no sense to keep Clipper
voluntary when savvy "outlaws" can simply use other
means of encryption.
Whether non-Clipper domestic cryptography will Ье
banned remains to Ье seen. The
intelligence community has studied other nations' cryptography
regulations, with an еуе toward possiЫe adoption. One counterintelligence
memo outlines Taiwan's, France's,
South Korea's and the UK's encryption
regimes, all of which enforce various
prohiЬitions - or demand key escrowing of cryptographic schemes. 20 William
Murray, а data security consultant with
accountants Deloitte & Touche, said,
20. Memo from the DCI, Counterintel!igence Center,
"Foreign Legal and Regulatory Controls on lmports and
Use of Data Encryption Systems," Feb. 3, 1993.
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"The NSA really likes Singapore's law"
on encryption, which essentially outlaws non-escrowed forms. 21
One possiЬility for the elimination of
Clipper's rivals is legislation similar to
the digital telephony law, which would
mandate built-in government access to
encrypted information. Another is domestic laws analogous to existing crimina l statutes governing export of
cryptography.
А telling exchange suggests where
the federal government's rationale for
wresting control of domestically availaЬle technology may come from: Тwо
weeks before FBI Director Freeh called
Vice Admiral McConnell to help him
pass the digital telephony Ьill,
Stephen Levy, author and columnist for Мае Worlд, asked Freeh
if domestic regulation were а
possiЬility.

Freeh answered, "The
terms of encryption being а
voluntary standard? Oh, yes,
definitely, 1 mean if five years from
now we solve the access proЫem but
what we are hearing is all encrypted, 1'11
рrоЬаЫу, ah, ifl am still here, Ье talking
about that in а very important way." 22

Ghosts in the Machine
NSA's incursion into the realm of domestic civilian communications is nothing new. After Operation Shamrock, the
21. Iлterviewwith William Murray, Aug. 1994.
22. FВI Director Louis Freeh, Keynote Luncheon ad·
dress at the Iлterлational Cryptography Iлstitute, Wash·
ington, D.C" Sept. 23, 1994.
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agency's civilian surveillance program,23 was exp<>sed in the 1970s, Sen.
Frank Church (D-Idaho) warned that
NSA's electronic eavesdropping capacity, developed to gleanintelligence from
military rivals, threatened domestic
privacy:
That capabl!ity at any time could Ье
turned around on the American people and no American would have any
privacy left, such is the capabllity to
monitor everything: telephone conversations, telegrams, it doesn't matter. Тhere would Ье no place to hide. 24
23. Shamrock was а domestic surveillance program developed Ьу the Signa\s Intel\igence Agency, precursor to
the NSA, and the FBI after World War 11. Watch lists of
Americans whose communications were intercepted
were kept until Мау 1975 when, after its discovetyby the
Church Committee, Operation Shamrock was officially
dismantled. James Bamford, Тhе Puzzle Palace (Boston:
Houghton Miffiin, 1982), р. 241.
24. JЬid., р. 4, citing National Broadcasting Company,
"Meet the Press," transcript, Aug. 17, 1975.
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Church's concern was understandNSA's influence in domestic communications policy is as old as legalized
wiretapping. The first statute that
author.ized wiretaps - the statute that
the digital telephony bill modified was crafted, in part, Ьу the agency.
Then NSA Chief Counsel Roy Banner managed to insert language into the
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968, the legislation that created
formal procedures for law enforcement
to tap phones. In а memorandum to
then NSA Director Lieutenant General
Marshall Sylvester Carter, Banrier said
he had placed language into the act that
would authorize the agency's domestic
surveillance.25
Containing NSA has been а congressional concern since the 1960s - butits
attempts to stop the agency's forays into
the puЫic networks have always fallen
short. Even before NSA's effort to create
а domestic role for itself, Congress took
action to rein in the national security
agencies. TheBrooksActof1965putthe
development of federal networks and
information processing technologies into
the hands ofthe Commerce Department.
President Reagan later attempted to
skirt this law with National Security
Decision Directive 145, which authorized the Defense Department to manage computer and cщnmunications
systems transporting"sensitive but unclassified" information. 26 But Congress
trumped Reagan with the Computer
Security Act of 1987, which specifically
assigned the responsiЬility of government-wide computer system security
standards to the Commerce Department's National Bureau of Standards
- nowNIST).27
But in 1989, NSAand NISTsigned а
conttoversial Memorandum of Understanding that gave the agency control
over security standards, again entrusting the most infl uential place in the development of cryptographic standards
to an intelligence agency. For NSA, its
Cold War mission continues, now in Cyberspace. While the agency describes
its agenda as protecting the U.S. from
foreign rivals, it is U.S. mathematicians, computer scientists, banks and
telephone companies, and private citiaЬle.

25. NSCID No. 61 Department of Justice, Report оп lnquiryinto the CIA, р. 85, citedin Bamford,op. cit" р. 256.
26. Codes, Keys and Conjlicts, Association of Computing Machinery, June 1994, р. 39.
27. Office of Techno\ogy Assessment, !njormation Secnrity and P1·ivar;y in Network EnvironnumJs, Sept. 1994.
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zens who find the privacy oftheir communications under assault.
NSA still has enormous influence in
law enforcement and in puЫicly funded
research. The agency continues to act as
а technical adviser to the FВI andNIST,
which supposedly usurped NSA's jurisdiction. With an FY 1995 budget of
nearly $3.5 Ыllion, 28 NSAhas access to
the greatest technical expertise money
can buy. NIST, on the other hand, having no claim as guardian ofthe national
security, has а budget ofjust $854. 7 million. 29 Clout accrues to those with the
b.ucks.

Marking Cyberspace
The national security apparatus' ini:ursion into Cyberspace is one of the most
curious ironies ofthe InformationAge.
The Internet, that most advanced
expression of computer-mediated social
exchange, is an electronic commons
populated Ьу millions of jeering Cyberpunks, wavingtheir libertarian, radical
anarcho-capitalistic flags. But these
electronic armchair rebels give little
thought to the implications of the Internet's origins. Its physical backbone
and its electronic transport protocols
were designed and built Ьу the Defense
Department's Advanced Research Projects Agency, first for militarycommunications and defense contractors, then
universities, and now, for anybody who
can afford а computer and modem.
In а very real way, Cyberspace is of
military origin and martial influence is
built into the domain. The defense and
intelligence communities have co-opted
so much of the research and development budget over the decades that the
very nature of advanced communications and computer research has been
militarized. The Cyberpunk image
hi des а reali ty sha ped Ьу the needs ofan
information-hungry national security
apparatus.
The question now is whether the soldiers, spies, and cops will willingly let
go of the technologies that define and
maintain Cyberspace. The laws enacted to remove them from а space they
built have thus far been ineffective, and
they continue to seek new powers. But
they cannot Ье allowed permanent rule
of the domain, if America's digital future is not to Ье permanently militarized. 8
28. Pentagon Program Decision Memorandum, cited in
Defense Week, Aug. 29, 1994, р. 1.
29. Interviewwith NISTPuЬ\ic Affairs Office, Feb. 1995.
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Тrawling

the
lnternet
Ьу Wendell

Minnick

T

he rapid advance of electronic communications, especially the growth ofthe Internet, has opened up а vast
wor ld ofinformation. The Internet-a collection ofover
40,000 computer networks covering the world-p:rovides а
multitude offree resources, but for most users, two stand out:
Usenet Newsgroups and Mailing Lists.
Usenet (User's Network) is а collection ofover 5,000 Newsgroups, also referred to as discussion groups or conferences.
Usenet allows anyone with а computer and а modem to join in
as an active participant or observer. In Newsgroups, users will
find news reports, commentary, discussions, and requests for
information-all sent in Ьу interested organizations and individuals.
With Mailing Lists, the user must subscribe and is automatically sent information. Subscriblng is relatively easy,
even for inexperienced Internet users.
For example, if Jane Doe wants to subscribe to the mailing
list GOVDOC-L, which discusses techniques for gaining access to government documents, she would e-mail а one-line
message to the designated e-mail address, in this case, listserv@vm.ucs.ualberta.ca. Skipping the "subject" line, she
would leave the follo'Y'ing message:
subscribe GOVDOC-LJane Doe.

New GOVDOC-L messages will automatically Ье sent to
Jane Doe's e-mэ,il address.
New subscribers should Ье sure to print or download the
Mailing List's introduction for future reference. Normally, the
introduction lays down the ground rules ofparticipation and
for canceling subscriptions. For mailing lists mentioned below, subscribe at the address followingthe list name.

World News and Discussion on the lnternet
Given the global span ofthe Internet, there are N ewsgroups or
Mailing Lists for just about every country or region.
Wendell Minnick is the author ofSpies and Provocateurs: А Wortdwide Encyclopedi,a
ofPersons Conducting Espionage and Cove1·tAction (McFarland, 1992). For questions
and comments on Internet access, he can Ье reached at: wminnick@delphi.com
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Here is а sampling ofNewsgroups for selected areas:
alt.current-events.bosnia
soc.culture.bosna·herzgvna
soc.culture.croatia
alt.current-events.russia
soc.culture.mexican
soc.culture.korean
talk.politics.china
soc.culture.japan
talk_.politics.mideast

Mailing lists on selected countries:
CRO·NEWS (Croatia): cro-news·request@well.ox.ac.uk
ROKPRESS (Yugoslavia): ibenko@mavericO-uwaterloo.ca
CUBA·L: listserv@unmvma.unm.edu
CHINA: listserv@pucc.princeton.edu
CHINA·NT: listserv@uga.cc.uga.edu

War and War Toys
War, security issues, and military technologies naturally are
closely watched on the Internet. А sampling of some Newsgroups on war includes:
alt.war
alt.war.vietnam
alt.desert-storm
rec.aviation.miЩary

sci.military
alt.engr.explosives
alt.politics.org.un

Mailing Lists on war-related topics:
VWAR·L (Vietnam): listserv@ubvm.cc.buffalo.edu
MILHST·L (Military Нistory): listserv@ukanvm.cc.ukans.edu
NAVNEWS (U.S.Navy):navnews@nctamslant.navy.mil
SKUNK WORKS (Aviation): majordomo@gaia.ucs.orst.edu

Spooks and Cops
Intelligence and law enforcement-related groups offer news
and discussion of everything from impending intelligence
reforms to code-breaking to the role of U.S. law enforcement agencies:
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Breaking Into the Net

alt.politics.org.covert
alt.politics.org.cia
alt.politics.org.nsa
sci.crypt
alt.politics.org.fbl
alt.politics.org.batf
alt.law·enforcement

Fighting Back
The Internet is also an excellent source of information on progressive activism. The best overall activist Newsgroups,
which can connect you with а broad range of organizations,
events, and causes are:
alt.activi s m
alt.activism.d
misc.activism.progressive
More narrowly focused activism Newsgroups include:
soc.rights.human
alt.gc;»vernment.abuse
alt.whistleЫowing

alt.discrimination
alt.politics.equality
alt.society.civil-disob
alt.society.civil-liberties
alt.society.aharchy
alt.society.revolution
alt.society.civil-liberty
An activists' Mailing List:
ACTIV-L: listserv@mizzou1.missouri.edu

Beyond the Fringe
Because of the medium's inclusive and uncensored nature,
any Newsgroup may include Ьigoted diatribes and paranoid
rants as well as solid analysis and hard-to-find information.
But some discussion groups positively revel in the bizarre or
the hateful. There are discussion groups on every kind of conspiracy imaginaЫe-from UFOs, mind control, and Elvis
sightings to the endless debates over who killed the Kennedys.
Conspiracy-oriented Newsgroups include:
alt.conspiracy
alt.conspiracy.jfk
alt.jfk
alt.conspiracy.abe-lincoln
Hate groups also stalk the Internet. Readers with strong
stomachs can, for example, monitor aspiring neo-N azis at:
alt.skinheads
But the following Mailing Lists courtesy of Political Research
Associates provide а healthy antidote to the extreme right:
RIGHTDOCS: majordomo@igc.apc.org
RIGHTFORUM: rriajordomo@igc.apc.org

Journalist's RoundtaЫe
Journalists and media watchers have access to а variety of
useful resources. For discussions of journalistic ethics, techniques, and controversies, see:
alt.journalism
alt.journalisrn.criticism
alt.news-media
misc.writing
alt.freedom.of.information.act
alt.society.foia
MailingLists onjournalism:
JOURNET (General): listserv@qucdn.queeщ;u.ca
GOVDOC-L (OЬtaining U.S. government puЫic documents):
listserv@vm.ucs.ualberta.ca

~\,
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Many people with perfectly good computers and modems balk
at navigatingthe Internet. It can Ье frustrating and intimidating, but the rewards are great. Besides the relatively easy to
use Newsgroups and Mailing Lists, the 'Net offers access to
hundred,s oflibraries and specialists all over the world.
lf you are unsure how to access the Internet, buy а good
manual, then check ads for commercial servers in popular
computer magazines. Most commercial services offer а few
hours offree access to explore the system. But also beware of
the commercial nets' limitations; many.ofthe popular commercial networks do not give you access to the Internet (except
e-mail). Choose а server providing full access to the Internet.

Peacenet
А non-commercial server that provides complete Internet
access is the Institute for Global Communications (IGC), а
non-profit organization devoted to using tec~ology for social
justice. IGC operates the Peacenet network, alongwith its sibling8 Econet, Conflictnet, and Labornet.
Peacenet; which provides extensive coverage of social justice, progressive activism, and politics around the globe, allows you to participate in any of th~ thousands of Us~net
conferences, but also offers hundreds of conferences availaЫe
only to its subscribers.
Abriefsampling Ьу subject area follows:
Activism:
boycott.alerts (lists compaпies subject to boycotts)
gain.infobase (iпformatioп оп Coпgress, СаЬiпеt, etc.)
gen.blgbro (state security activities, s.urveillaпce, etc.)
Mrica:
africa.forum (generalnews апd discussioп)
africa.news (пews апd articles)
bltl.africa (reproduces Bitпet mailiпg list оп Africa)
econews.africa (ecology forum from Climate Network A{rica)
Asia:
.
h r.asiapacific (hитап rights iпformatioп оп the regioп)
reg.ch i na (пews апd iпformatioп about Chiпa)
reg.seasia (пews апd iпformatioп about Southeast Asia)
tibet.in.formation (urgentactioпaпdhumaпrights iп TiЬet)
CentralAmerica:
ca·rnet.general (geпeral iпformatioп about Ceпtral America)
nicadri (summaryofпews articles fromNicaraguanpress)
reg.elsalvador (news апd iпformatioп about El Salvador)
reg.mex.news (news апd iпformatioп about Mexico)
Europe:
baltic.news (news апd iпfortnatioп about the Baltic states)
env.europe (eпviroпmeпtal iпformatioп about Europe)
list.nato (puЫicdatafromNATO)
yugo.antiwar (fiпdiпg а peaceful solutioп iп Yugoslavia)
Military and Security:
bas.magazine (Bulletiп ofAtomic Scieпtists оп-liпе)
mil.accidents (accideпts iпvolviпg various militaries)
toxics.militar (eпviroпmeпtal proЫems оп military bases)
These groups are only а small fraction of Peacenet discussion
groups. То subscribe to Peacenet, call 415-442-0220. For more
information on IGC and Peacenet, send an e-mail message requesting information to:
.
igc-info@igc.apc.org
Finally, CAQ is one of а growing number of magazines and
newsletters now availab\e on Peacenet. Selected articles from
CAQ may Ье found at:
covertaction 8
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CAQ'S BOOKS OF INTEREST

Blond Ghost:
Теd Shackley and the CJ.Ns Crusades
Ьу David

Corn

(SIMON & SCHUSТER, 1994, PHO'i'OS, ENDNO~ •.
INDEX,409PP.,$27.50HB).
•

"{ Х Тhen, after lengthy, ·negotia~io~,
V V David Corn finally secured Thd
Shackley's permission to interview him
for this Ьоо~ the infamous spook su~
pected his motives. Schooled in tЬе цrt of
douЫe-dealing and suspicious of.jюliti
cal attac~ Shackley could not see the
obvious: Corn wanted to write about
Shackley's career in the agency.
And Corn has Цоnе just that, tracing
Shackley's long ascent and suddeп fall.
From postwar Berliп, where he seпt
hapless ageпts to their deaths iп futile
efforts to infiltrate the East Bloc, to Miami, where he headed JМ/WAVE's failed
plots against Fidel Castro, апd оп to
Laos and Vietnam, where he presided
over the CIA's Ыооdу апd ultimately
poiпtless operatioпs, Thd Shackley like the аgепсу itself - made his reputation Ьу paiпting failures as successes.
Не was the consummate covert operatioпs bureaucrat: cold, dispassioпate,
demaпdiпg, rigid, апd seemiпgly uп
аЫе to questioп orders - опlу to follow
them.
Соrп makes а persuasive case that
Shackley was поt in fact the "Secret
Team" bogeymaп portrayed in the
overheated Christic Iпstitute affidavits, but that does not dimiпish his importance. Iпstead of а Мапiсhеап
portrait, Shackley - апd the CIA's
covert apparatus - gets а suЬtler апd
truer readiпg. Shackley's career, with
its lost causes, its body .couпts, апd its
toll оп coщ;titutioпal goverпmeпt, is
uitimately а study поt in evil's omпi
potence but iп its baпality.
Blond Ghost may Ье the story of опе
maп's life iп the CIA, but it is апехеm-
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plary tale. For if апу mап symbolizes
the traj ectory of the CIA, i t is Shackley.
Iп his career, his foiЫes and follies, his
successes апd failures, .опе reads the
story ofthe аgепсу, or at least its claп
destine arm. Соrп has dопе more thaп
write а Cold War bureaucrat's Ьiogra
phy, he has орепеd а wiпdow оп the
CIA itself.

Pride of Small Nations:
The Caucasus and
Post-Soviet Disorder
Ьу

Suzanne Goldenberg

(ZED Воокs, 1994, ENDNOri:s, INDEX, 233 РР.,
$22.soPBJ.
·
·
·
· ·.

I.·n. rещщt ~~ek$, Chechпya Ыast~d

oritt? the eve'пiпg пews as separatist
rebels fought а desperate holding' actioп
against the Russiaп military. But prior
to Y~ltsiп's misbegotteп effort to :Ь:am
mer'it ihto sub:щissioп, the tiпy repubwas as little-known цs its neighbors.
Even today, while Che.chпya has
achieved ап u.rifortuпate пotoriety,
places like Ossetia, Abkhazia, Daghestaп, апd Iпgu8hetia are .for most people пothiпg more tЪan exotic names.
Suzaпne Holdenberg, а reporter for
the Londoп Guardiari, has dопе an admiraЫe job iп producingthe first fullleпgth, Eпglish laпguage treatmeпt of
the post-Soviet Caucasus. She excavates the regioп's taпgled history апd
byzantine coпtemporary poli.tics,
еvеп as she provides the пecessary
coпtext for uпderstaпdiпg post-Soviet
power struggles.
Goldeпberg devotes chapters to the
three пеw Caucasiaп repuЬlics - Armeпia, Azerbaijaп, апd Georgia - as
well as discussiпg iп detail the abovemeпtioned tiпy states still uпeasily
uпder Russiaп rule. She explores the
impact of dissolutioп of empire оп the
regioп, the Islamic revival, ecological
struggles, апd the fragility of new political systems. Goldeпberg also situates the Caucasus withiп the regioпal
geopolitical coпtext, with Iraп, Тur
key, апd Russia vyiпg for influeпce.
Giveп the volatile mixture of natioпalism, religious upheaval, ecoпomic disruptioп,
апd outside
iпterfereпce, there is рrоЬаЫу по other
regioп iп the world currently more
likely to sink iпto violeпce апd disorder.
Pride of Small Nations is а solid ihtroductioп to а regioп that we are goiпg to
Ье heariпg more about.

lic
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Hostile Acts:
U.S. Policy in Costa Rica in the 1980s
Ьу Martha Нопеу
CUNIVERSI'IY PREss OF FLORIDA, 1994, РНОТОS,
APPENDICES, ENDNOТES, BIВLIOGRAPНY,
INDEX, 640 РР., $24.95 РЩ.

TAВLES,

апd scholar Martha
Jourпalist
Нопеу's паmе is familiar to followers

ofthe Reagaп-era wars in Ceпtral America. She апd her husbaпd, 'IЬпу Avirgaп,
helped lay the grouпdwork for the Christic Institute's Ш-fated lawsuit agaiпst
the "Secret Tham." Iп it, Christic lawyer Dani'el· Sheehaп argu'ed that this
"off the books" conspiracy orgaпized
the Coпtra war against Nicaragua ащопg myriad other misdeeds.
Here, ·Нопеу distaпces herself from
Sheeh~n's overreachiпg. Iпstead,' she
carefully lays ovt the exteпt. ofU .S. manipulation of Cost.a Rica. it i~ а story
that goes well Ьеуопd the claпdestiпe
skullduggery of Ollie North and his cohorts, which Н:опеу meticulously documeп ts. She describes а largely
successful U.S. effort to reshape Costa
Rica's political and 'financial iпstitu
tioпs to serve the short-term eпds of
U .S. foreign policy.
. BuПhe book will Ье read Ьу maпyfor
its'sectioпs dealihg with the Мау 1984
La РепсаЪоmЬiпg, an atternpt to assassiпate Ede-n Pastora that killed three
апd wouпded 17, including Avirgaп. After yea'rs of diggiпg and mапу leads
pointiпg toward the CIA and its heпch
meп, Honey convincingly ideпtifies the
bomber as ап exiled Argeпtiпe leftist
апd ties him to the shadowy "Fifth Directorate" of Saпdiпista security. This
revelation was uпwelcome for щаnу of
Нопеу's erstwhile allies, апd she and
Avirgaп have suffered for pursuiпg the
trail еvеп wheп it turned toward Managua.
Нопеу acknowledges the murkiпess
and amЬiguity ofthe claпdestiпe world
ofLa Репса. She documeпts three separate uпdergrouпd networks - two of
them linked to the U.S.'s Coпtra operatioп - out to get Pastora, апd details
U.S. goverпmeпt efforts to derail the
bomblпg's iпvestigatioп. She also ackпowledges the mystery surrouпdiпg
theArgeпtiпes, who maywell have Ьееп
workiпgfor several masters at the same
time. Clearly, questioпs remaiп. But, as
Нопеу shows, the Ьigger story is the allout U.S. effort to subvert Costa Rica.
She аЫу portrays that process.
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Вasta!: Land and the
Ьellion in Chiapas

Zapatista Re-

Ьу George Collier with Elizabeth
Lowry Quaratiello
(FOOD FIRST Воокs [398 60ТН sт. OAКLANP. СА
94618), 1994, МАРS, РНОТОS, ENDNOТES, BIВLIOG
RAPНY, INDEX, 184PP.,$12.95PВ).

The Chiapas ReЬellion
Ьу

Philip Russell

(МЕХIСО RESOURCE CENТER [Р.О. ВОХ 7547,
AUSТIN, ТХ 78713], 1995, PHOTOS, ENDNOТES, APPENDICES,BIВUOORAPНY,INDEX, 154 РР., $10.95 РВ).

Rebellion from the Roots: Indian
Uprising in Chiapas
Ьу

JohnRoss

(COMMON COURAGE PRESS, 1995,INDEX,PHOТOS,
454 РР., $14.95 РВ).

Zapata's Revenge: Free Тrade and
the Fann Crisis in Mexico
Ьу

TomBarry

(Sоuтн END PRESS, 1995, TAВLES, ENDNOТES, AP-

PENDIX, ВIBUOGRAPНY, 300 РР., $15.00 РВ).

Zapatistas!: Documents ofthe New
Mexican Revolution
(AUТONOMEDIA [Р.О. ВОХ 568, WILLIAМSBURGSTA
ТION, BROOКLYN,
РНОТОS, 352РР.,

T

.,
!
·'

1
•t

NY 11211], 1994,GLOSSARY,INDEX,
$12.00 РВJ

he Zapatista uprising is well into its
second year and the Mexican political system may never Ье the same. The
rebellion has shaken the country and the
international markets, and it has shown
enough resilience to suggest it is not
going away soon. lt has also lasted long
enough for the first wave of books to
соте off the presses. These five works
together represent an excellent beginning to what will undouЬtedly Ье а growing literature.
John Ross' Rebellion from the Roots
and Phillip Russell's Chiapas Rebellion
both provide narratives ofthe uprising,
but differ widely in personality and
presentation. Ross, а long-time Mexico
hand, displays а vast and nuanced
knowledge ofMexican society and politics as he interweaves historical exegesis with а Ыоw-Ьу-Ыоw account of the
uprising.
His account ofthe Zapatistas' origins
is especially engaging. Ross describes
the dual political forces that ultimately
created the Zapatista army - the organized peasants of the Lacandon and
the Chiapas higblands and urban leftist
cadre who went "to the people" after
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1968 - demonstrating in the process
his keen grasp of leftist currents in
Mexican political life. А fascinating and for the Mexican government,
deeply trouЫing - aside is that the
same long-term organizing processes,
and presumaЬly preparations for guerrilla war, are under way in other parts of
the country.
Ross' style is engaged and breezy
and easily draws in the lay reader.
Overall, Rebellion from the Roots is the
best general introduction to the rebellion and the social forces behind it.
At times, Ross could have used а
heavier editorial hand. The book is
nearly douЫe its announced pre-puЫi
cation size, and while most ofthe material is higbly readaЬle and important,
he has а tendency to florid prose and occasion overstatement.
While Ross wears his political sympathies on his sleeve, Philip Russell
personifies the detached chronicler.
Chiapas Rebellion is short on interpretation, but provides а detailed ·chronological narrative through the August
1994 elections. Russell p.ot only lays out
the high drama ofwar and the minutiae
ofnegotiations in scrupulous detail, he
also supplies the reactions ofthe Mexican government, political parties, and
press to unfolding events. Russell's
straightforward, ')ust the facts" journalism makes Chiapas Rebellion an essential resource for serious students of
the Zapatista rebellion.
· George Collier's Basta! and Tom
Barry's Zapata's Revenge share а
broader, more scholarly approach. Both
books concentrate less on the Zapatista
rebellion itselfthan on its regional and
national contexts. Collier, а social anthropolo gist with long experience in
Chiapas, zeroes in on the complex social
and economic forces at work: land pressures and reform, ethnicity, differentiati on among the peasantry, and the
increasing role ofreligious conflict.
Collier writes eloquently, with
tightly structured arguments. For
those who wish to dig deeper into the social origins of the Zapatistas, Basta!
will prove ofimmense value.
Tom Barry's perspective is broader
still; his bookis first and foremost about
Mexicaii agricultural policy within the
confines of the global free market, and
only one chapter is devoted exclusively
to the Zapatistas. But like Basta!, Zapata's Revenge will prove useful for students ofMexico's agricultural crisis and
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will deepen understanding of the roots '
ofrebellion.
Barry implies that there may Ъе
more to follow. Не finds few grounds for
hope for the peasantry; subsistence
economies are probaЬly "structuraHy
incapaЬle" of competing in the world
economy, and, given the economic strictures Ьinding Mexican development
policy, there is little likelihood that the
state will come to its rescue.
All of these books to some degree
speak for the rebels, but no one speaks
more eloquently than the Zapatistas
themselves. Whether written Ьу the university-educated Marcos or Ьу the
guerrillas' faceless leaders, their manifestos and comm uniques have а literary
as well as political resonance rarely
seen in the literature ofrevolution.
Zapatistas! is а well-translated and
comprehensive compilation of Zapatista d!)cuments from Marcos' dramatic
introduction to Chiapas, "The Southeast in Тwо Winds," through "The Second Declaration from the Lacandona
Jungle," written after the rebel bases
rejected the 1994 реасе accords. Also included are numerous interviews with
Marcos and others, and transcripts of
press conferences. Zapatistas! is not
only а valuaЫe primary resource; it is
an inspiringworkof literature.
Тune

"i ,

In Tomorrow

Ьу Тот

Tomorrow

(Sт. МARТIN'S PRESS, 1994, 119 РР., $8.95 РВ).

ne ofthe most intellectually satisfYо ing,
provocative, and stylistically
innovative cartoonists on the scene today, 'Thm 'Thmorrow's wor k has appeared
in puЬlications ftom Spin and The Na~
tion to the New Thrk Тimes and Washington Post. This, the second volume ofhis
collected cartoons, shows why.
The Вау area cartoonist's instantly
identifiaЫe retro style heightens the
contradiction between the All-American
values we supposedly share and the
meanness, greed, and downright idiocy
of much of contemporary U.S. political
and cultural life. The stuff ofdaily headlines is his subject matter, and his razor
wit has no lackoftargets.
Whether he is zappingthe CIAfor its
lapses ("Sir, I've been analyzing the
data-and apparently George Bush lost
the '92 election! А man named Bill Clinton is now president!" "Clinton, eh? 1'11
notify the director IMMEDIATELY!"),
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ers. Не fondly reminisces about assassinating village leaders while in the Army
in Southeast Asia and tells how his drug
war colleagues in Guatemala, Mexico,
and Peru torture and murder trafficking
suspects. ТеттiЬ!е stuff, he says, but he was
powerless to do anything. Besides, his subtext suggests, these were wars against an
unmitigated evil and such excesses are
Powderburns: Cocaine, Contras,
sometimes
necessary, ifunseemly
and the Drug War
From the Army to the police to the
Ьу Celerino Castillo and Dave Наrтоп
Drug Enforcement Administration,
Castil!o devoted his best years to fight(МOSAIC PRESS, 1994, PHOTOS, ENDNOТES, 240 РР. ,
ing what he saw as the good fight, and
$13.95 РВJ .
his morality-questionaЬ!e as it may
ele Castillo is not а man who will
be-was outraged when he discovered
appeal to most CovertAction readclear proofofU.S.
toleration of drug
trafficking Ьу the
FREE ВООК OFFER
Contras. In 1985,
he became the lead
DEA agent in
Central America
and promptly began finding evidence that Ollie
EDITED ВУ PAUL М . SWEEZY
North 's Contra
"'" HARRY MAGDOFF
support operation
was up to its nose
in ColomЬian coke.

ridiculing the selling of youth culture,
or lambasting rightist monstrosities,
Tom Tomorrow wraps his astute and
pointed commentary around snickers
and belly laughs. Tom Tomorrow reminds us that even in these grim times,
we can !augh as we organize.

C

MONTHLY
REVIEW
птhе

most

irrepressiЬle

&

Who ls Marcos?

independentminded version
of Мarxism

Respondingto а press report that EZLN Subcomandante
Marcos is а homosexual, the Zapatistas wrote:

1\ /f arcos

is gay in San Fmncisco, Ыасk in South
ап Asian in Europe, а Chicano in San
Ysidro, ап anarchist in Spain, а Palestinian in Israel,
а Мауап Indian in the streets of San Crist6bal, а gang
member in Neza [а huge Mexico City slum], а rocker in
the National University [а folk music citadel], а Jew in
Germany, ап ombudsman in the Defense Ministry, а
communist in the post-Cold War era, ап artist without
gallery or portfolio".
А pacifist in Bosnia, а housewife alone оп Saturday
night in апу neighborhood in апу city in Mexico, а
striker in the СТМ [the docile pro-government union
fedemtion], а reporter writing filler stories for the Ьасk
pages, а single woman оп the metro at 1О р. т., а peasant
without land, ап unemployed worker. .. an unhappy
student, а dissident amid free-market economics, а
writer without Ьooks or readers, and, of course, а Zapatista in the mountains ofsoutheast Mexico.
So Marcos is а human Ьeing, апу human Ьеiпg, in
this world. Marcos is all the exploited, ma"ginalized,
and oppressed minorities, resisting and saying,
"Enough!"e

.l.V.l.A{rica,

toЬefound

anywhere
inthe
United States."
-Encyclopedio of the American Left

FREE
WIТH

YOUR

ВООК
SUBSCRIPТION

Surveys the influence of the Communist Porty опd
its followers in educotion, literoture, the orts, the
Africon·Americon community, опd the women's
ond lobor movements (384рр, $18 00) .
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In this book, Castillo lays out the
documentation, including his reports
sent to Washington as early as December 1985. The evidence, from flight !ogs
to unrelated DEA files to informants inside Ilopango Air Base to official non-denials, is strong and compelling. And,
after а!!, Castillo was the DEA's man in
Central America-not some questionaЬ!e coke pilot.
Where Castillo is weak is in directly
implicating O!iver North. Не says he
believes North had to know about the
drug flights, but makes only а strongcircumstantial case against him. Yet again,
Slick O!lie slithers out ofharm's way.
What happened with Castillo's bell ringing is illuminating. Не was eventually forced out of the agency, the DEA
said it had no record ofhis reports (although he has copies), and official
Washington showed а disappointing if
not surprising queasiness at the prospect ofpoking around in his story. Now,
Cele Castillo is twiddling his thumbs
back home in the Rio Grande Valley and
O!iver North is а star attraction on the
conservative fund-raising circuit. This
is an instructive book in more ways
thanone. 8
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No. 1 (July 1978) Phi1ip Agee оп CIA; СuЬ~п exile trial; Coпsumer research iп
Jamaica.*
No. 2 (Oct. 1978) How the CIA recruits dip1omats; Researching undercover
·
officers; Теп years as douЫe ageпt iп the CIA. *
No. 3 (Jan. 1979) CIA attacks CAIB; Secret Army manual; Spyiпg on host
countries. *
'
No. 4 (Apr.-May 1979) U.S. spies in Italian services; CIA in Spaiп; CIArl\cruitiпg for Africa; Subversive academics iп Africa; Angola. *
.
No. 5 (Aug. 1979) U.S. iпte11igeпce iпAsia; CIAin Denmark; Sw~deп; Grenada;AIFLD.*
No. 6 (Oct. 1979) U.S. iп Caribbean; Cuban exi]e terrorists; Phi1ip Agee оп CIA
plaпs for Nicaragua; CIA's secret Perspectives for Intelligence. *
No. 7 (Dec. 1979:Jan. 1980) Media destabЩzation in Jamaica;., CIA uses cockroaches; Robert Moss; CIA propaganda budget; Media operations; UNITA;
Iran.*
No. 8 (Мar.-Apr. 1980) Attacks on PhiJipAgee; U.S. intelligence legis1ation;
САIВ statemeпt to Coпgress; Zimbabwe; Northern Ire]and.
No. 9 (June 1980) NSA iп Norway; GJomar Exp]orer; Miпd coпtro1; NSA.
No. 10 (Aug.-Sept, 1980) Caribbeaп overview; DestaЬiJization in Ja~aica;
Guyaпa; Greпada bomЬing; Тhе Spike; ЩА Deep Cover Manu11;I. *
No. 11 (Dec. 1980) Rightwiпg terrorisПI; South Korea; KCIA; Portligal;
Guyana; Caribbean; AFIO; NSA interview.
·
No. 12 (Apr. 1981) U.S. in Е1 Salvador & Guatemala; New Right;·William
Casey; CIA iп MozamЬique; Mail surveillance. *
No. 13 (July-Aug. 1981) S. Africa documents; BOSS; NamiЬia; merceпaries;
Globe Aero; Angola; CIA in MozamЬique; Ceпtral America; Юаn iп Caribbean;
Мах Hugel; Mail surveillaпce.
No. 14-15 (Oct. 1981) Iпdex to Nos. 1-12; Review ofiпtelligeпce legislatioп;
CAIB plans; Exteпded Namiпg Names.
No. 16 (Mar. 1982) Green Beret torture iп El Salvador; Argeпtiпe death
squads; CIA_med\a operatioпs; Seyche11es; Angola; MozamЬique; Coпstaпtine
Meпges; Юаn iп Caribbean; Nugan Напd.*
No. 17 (Summer 1982) CBW blstory; DoD пerve gas sales pitch; Cuban deпgue
epidemic; Scott Barnes and "yellow raiп" lies; Mystery death iп Bangkok; CIA
assassiпations.

*·

No. 18 (Winter 1983) CIA & teligion; "Secret" war iп Nicaragua; Мiskitos;
Opus Dei; Evaпgelicals in Guatemala; Summer Inst. ofLinguistics; World
Medica1 Re1ief; CIA & BOSS; S. Afiican torture; NSA; Vietnam defoliatioп. *
No. 19 (Spring-Summer 1983) CIA & media; History of disinformatioп; "Plot"
against the Роре; Greпada airport-Reagan's Ьig lie; Georgie Anne Geyer.
No. 20 (Winter 1984) Invasioп ofGreпada; War in Nic!!tagua; Ft. Huachuca
buildup; Israel and South Коrеа connections Ш Central America; Mooпies;
КАL Flight 007; CIAassassinatioпs.
.
No. 21 (Spring 1984) New York Тimes апd th.e Salvadoran electioп; Тiще and
Newsweek distortions; Accuracy iп Media; Nicaragua; CIA occult research.
No. 22 (Fall 1984) Mercenaries & terrorism; Soldier ofFortune; САIВ iпvesti
gates Special Forces camps; Joпathaп Iпst.; "Privatizing" war iп Nicaragua;
CIA terror manual; U.S.-SouthAfrican terror; Italian fascists.
No. 23 (Spring 1985) "Plot" to kill th.e Pope/"Bulgarian Connection"; St. Peter's
Sq. photo manipulation; CIA ties to 'Гurkish and Italian J)eofasci~ts; Paul
Непzе on human rights; Claire Sterling.
No. 24 (Summer 1985) State repression, FЕМА, infiltrators, provocateurs;
sanctuary movement; American Indian Movement; Leonard Peltier; NASSCO
strike; Arnaud de Borchgrave, Мооп and Robert Moss; Tetra Тесh.
No. 25 (Winter 1986) U.S., Nazis, апd Vaticaп; Юaus BarЬie; "Project Paperclip" & J. Peter Grace; James Angletoп & Roger Pearson; Nuremberg prosecutor interview; Specialized torture iп Brazil; Кnights ofMalta; Greek civil
war/"Eleni"; WACL.
No. 26 (Summer 1986) Index to Nos. 13-25; U.S. siate terrorism; Noam Chomsky; Vernoп Walters; Libya bomЬiпg; contra agents; Israel & South Africa;
Duarte; media maпipulatioп iп· Costa Ri~; Joпathaп Po11ard; Democracy iп
Nicaragua. *
No. 27 (Spring 1987) Special:-Religious Right: 'Cjiristian underground; Christian Right & African Americans; New York Тimes and Роре Plot; Frank Carlucci; Мооп's law; Southern Air Тrailsport; Oliver North & Michael Ledeen. *
No. 28 (Spring 1987) Special-CIA and drugs: S.E. Asia, Afghani~taп, Ceпtral
America; Iran-Coпtra documeпts; Nugan Hand; William Casey; МК-UЦГRА iп
Canada; Delta Force; AIDS theories & CBW. *
No. 29 (Winter 1988) Special-Pacific: Phi1ippiпes counterinsurgeпcy & Religious Right; Fiji, N. Zealand; Belau, Vaпuatu; Atom testing; Media/Nicaragu,a;
CIA in Cuba; Тibet; CIA & Reader's Digest; AIDS. *
No. 30 (Summer 1988) Special-Мiddle East: Iпtifada, АЬч Jihad's assassiпa
tion; Israeli arms sales &; пuclear arseпal; Israel & ContrlЩ/iп Africa; Libya
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disiпformatioп; CIA's William Buckley; Afghaп arms pipeliпe & coпtra lobby;
CIA "role models."
No. 31(Winter1989) Special-Domestic surveillaпce: Тhе "new" FBI; CIA оп
campus; Off. of Pub. Dip1omacy; Vigi1ante repressioп; Geronimo Pratt; Lexiпg
toп Prisoп; Puerto Rico; State defeпse forces; Wor1d w/o War Coun.; Iпt. Freedom Foun.; New York Тimes disinformatioп.
No. 32 (Summer 1989) Тепth Year Anпiversary Issue: Best ofCAIВ Namiпg
Names; CIA at home, abroad, and iп the media. EJeveп-year perspective Ьу
PhiJipAgee.
..
No. 33 (Winter l990) Bush issue: CIA ageпts for Bush; Тerrorism Тask Force; 8
years of covert actioп; NED iп Nicaragua; EJ Salvador e]ectioп & state terror;
Bush & Noriega; Sku11 & Бопеs; Repub. Party & fascists; FЕМА & NSC; Cuba
& drugs disinformatioп; Chile.
No. 34 (Summer 1990) FВI/CIARoJe iп Martiп Luther Кiпg, Jr. Assassiпatioп;
Nicaraguan e1ectioп & NED; CIA iп Costa Rica; El Salvador; Noriega & CIA;
SouthAfrican death squads; U.S. & Ро1 Pot; Marcos & murder; Тaiwan; Counci1 for Natioпa1 Policy; Operatioп СНАОS.
No. 35 (Fall 1990) Special-Eastern Europe: DestaЬiJizatioп ofUSSR; CIA's
prospects, NED iп Lithuania, Balkan Nazis, Free Coпgress Foun. Goes East;
C.D. Jacksoп; Cuba; Other Iran-Coпtra Cases; CIA апd Banks; CIA and
Iпdoпesian Massacres.
No. 36 (Spring 1991) Specia1-Racism & Nat. Security. FВI vs. Arab-Americaпs & Black Officials; Dhoruba bin-Wahad; MumiaAbu-Jamal; Destabiliziпg
Africa: Chad, S. Africa, Angola, MozamЬique, Zaire; Haiti; Рапаmа; GulfWar;
COINТELPRO "art"; Nat. Security "Humor." ·
No. 37 (Summer 1991) Special-GulfWar; Media; "Clean War"; CIA's Iraq
Radio; Evaпge1icals for Nuc]ear War; UN; Libya; Iran; Domestic costs; N.
Коrеа Next?; Шеgа] Arms Deals; Georgie Anne Geyer.
No. 38 (Fall 1991) Special-DoD, CIArecruitment ofU.S. & internationa] students; Militarism campus guide; ArifDurrani's Iran-Contra case; S. African
state terror; Rev. Moon & Academia; Тargeting enviroпmenta1ists; CIAВase
database.
No. 39 (Winter 1991-92) Special-Тhe "Good" Agencies: NED, Реасе Corps,
USAID & AIDS in Africa, Nat. Cancer Inst., Popu1ation Contro1; Caso1aro; FВI
& Supreme Court; Robert Gates; USSR destaЬilization; BCCI.
No. 40 (Spring 1992) Special-Indigenous Peoples: N. America, toxic dumps,
Leonard Pe1tier interview, Guatema]a; East Тimor Massacre; U.S. in Pacific;
Cambodia; GАТГ; David Duke.
No. 41 (Summer 1992) Special-Next Enemies; L.A. Uprising; Geo. Bush &
CIA; Bush FamiJy; Eqba1 Ahmad; UN: U.S. '1Ьо1; Nuc1ear Pro1iferation; Eпvi
ronmentalistAttacked; U.S. Economic Decline; Dissent as Subversioп.
No. 42 (Fall 1992) Phi1ip Agee оп Covert Ops; Peru; Fluoride; VP Bush &
CIA/NSC; Nicaragua; 80/LIC; Мi1itarizing the Drug War; CIA Тargets Henry
Gonzalez; Bush Inaugural Leak; Rev. Moon Buys University; Inside L.A.
Po1ice.
No. 43 (Winter 1992-93) Chemical and Biological War: Zimbabwe, So. Africa
and anthrax, GulfWar Syndrome, Agent Orange; УеПоw Rain & WаП Street
Journa1; Scientific racism; Plus: Yugos1avia destaЬilization; U.S. Re1igious
Right; Somalia.
No. 44 (Spring 1993) Specia1-Pub1ic re]ations, buying infiuence, Hill &
Кnow]ton, Burson-Marste11er; CJinton CaЬinet; Somalia: "humanitariaп" intervention; Rio Summit Greeпwash; BCCI-CIA; Clintoп & Nat. Sec. Act; Anti-Gay
p]ans.
No. 45 (Summer 1993) So. Africa Right's Links; German Neo-Nazis; HIV
Haitians; Interview: Fred Weir iп Russia; Po1ice Target B1ack Youth; ADL Spyiпg; Pe1ican Бау Prisoп; Ire]aпd's Youth; Ango]a Profiteers.
No. 46 (Fall 1993) Economic iпtelligeпce; CIA's Hit List; Israel & Iran; NSA;
Schoo1 ofthe Aщericas; Ex-adviser reveals El Sa1vador cover-up; Private prisons; Deltajustice & Death Row; Savannah River; Freпch ВuП; NS~s CJipper
Chip; CIA uses baпks.
No. 47(Wiпter1993-94) 15thAnniversary: FВI vs. Bari; Russian October
Coup; Rocky Flats Jury; NAFТA Тri1ateralists; Ziпn on FВI; De11inger on '90s;
Cold War Quiz; Gins)Jerg оп С!А; Mumia Abu.Jamal; World Bank/IМF; Evergreen Air UN/CIA Proprietary.
No. 48 (Spring 1994) Chiapas Uprising; CIA & NAFТA; U.S. SeПs Out Haiti;
Iran-Coпtra Report; L.A.-8; U.S. merceпaries iп Azerbaijan; Council for Nat.
PoJicy; Guatemala's Drug Generals.
No. 49 (Summer 1994) Montesinos, Fujimori, апd Peru; ТuraЬi/Sudaп; Operatioп Gladio; U.S. atom tests on humans; Armenia and Azerbaijan; So. МН.са's
Left; Salvador's Electioпs.
No. 50 (Fall 1994) Operation Coпdor; CJinton's Crime Bill; Carto's Liberty
Lobby; Monfort's Meatpackers; Low Intensity Democracy; NRO & Intelligence
Budget.
No. 51 (Winter 1994-95) A.I.D.iпg U.S. Interests in Haiti; Canadian Intelligeпce Abets Neo-Nazis; Brookhaven Lab and Cancer; U.S. in Bulgaria;
Repackaging Popu1atioп; Asy]um Rights for Womeп; Тhе CIA Budget; Paramilitary Vacations; Bud М:сFаr]апе book review.
No. 52 (Spring 1995) Rwandan Geпocide; Proposition 187; Rise ofМilitias;
· :Neo-Nazi/Anti-Abortioп Links; Groom Lake; WаП Street Pressures Mexico;
НuЩап Radiatioп Updatei Corporations Fund Research; NSA iп Cyberspace;
Iпtern11t Resourcejl; Wal'feп Anderson located.
·
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